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5th ARMY SCORES GAIN IN ITAL
GETS CONGRESS' HIGH MEDAL

3,000 Japanese Die In Admiralty Islands

■“ k The Pampa news ££¡2
Lt. Ernest Childres, an American Indian from Tulsa, Okla., re 

Ceives the Congressional Medal of Honor from Lt. Gen. Jacob 
Devers. Childres single-handed wiped out two machine gun nesls, 
killed 5-Germans and raptured one.—Signal Corps Radio-Telepholi 
from NEA Telephoto).
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Axis Hold Pow-Wow, 
Vow to Fight to End

Up Air Attack 
On Eniwetok

(By The* Associated Press)
Three thousand Japanese have 

been killed in the Admiralty is
lands since the American First 
Cavalry Division landed there in 
an invasion operation Feb. 2D, 
headquarters announced early 
Sunday.
Marine night fighters beat off Ja

pan's attempt to strike at the base 
of American bombers which have 
been making frequent raids on To
kyo’s island outposts, Adm. Chester 
W Nimitz announced Saturday.

The Nipponese dropped their bomb 
loads harmlessly into the sea, Nim
itz said, as the Marine aircraft in
tercepted before the attackers could 
reach Eniwetok atoll in the western 
Marshalls, the most advanced Unit
ed States air base in. the central 
Pacific. Two or three bombers were 
shot down.

Simultaneously Aleutian - based 
army and navy bombers carried their 
raid on Japan's northern Kurile is
lands into the fifth straight day 
with four new strikes along the 
northern road to Tokyo.

Only in India was the news fa
vorable to Tokyo. Nipponese troops 
held their grip around the British 
Indian bases of Imphal and Kohi- 
ma. Other Japanese forces were on 
the move in China for a possible 
major offensive to be coordinated 
with the action In India.

Patrols Active
iteut. Gen. Joseph W SUlwell's 

It trois were reported near Kaimalng 
In North Burma's Mogaung valley, 
representing a 20-mile advance from 
the last reported position of his 
main body of troops stilwell's ob
jective is to open a new land route 
to China, but It is dependent upon 
holding the Bengal-Assam railway.

On the sea. Admiral King said, 
Japan has lost a third of her mer
chant marine and har navy has been 
so seriously damaged she can never 
hoiie to make up losses.”

' She cannot stand such a rate of 
loss for any length of time and keep 
her empiré together,” he added, 
as he promised new powerful blows 
by the Pacific fleet.

Re-Shuffle
Reassignment of three ranking of

ficers in the central Pacific may 
have been designed to relieve Adm 
Raymond A Spruance of some of 
his duties so he can lead the navy's 
drive toward the China coast. Ef
fective May 1. Rear Adm. John H 
Hoover was made commander of the 
forward area in the central Pacific. 
Maj Gen. Willis H Hale was made 
commander of all air forces in the 
area, and Brig. Gen. R. W Douglas
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Newspapermen Cast Straw 
Vote Against Fourth Term

Editors, publishers and reporters 
of the Panhandle Press Association 
lined up Saturday afternoon 92 to 
40 against President Roosevelt for 
a fourth term, and let lt be known 
they are opposed to what they term
ed usurpation of judicial authority 
by government bureaus and agen
cies in Washington.

The straw vote on the presiden
tial fourth term issue was taken at 
the final luncheon meeting of the 
35th annual P. P. A. convention 
in the Herring hotel at Amarillo.

The action on so-called govern
mental bureaucracy came in a reso
lution, presented by W. R. Ruther
ford, of the Moore County Herald 
at Dumas. Tpe resolution, unani
mously adopted, further stated that 
the association would go on record 
as urging that "government bureaus 
and agencies be made more directly 
responsible to the duly recognized 
and constituted courts of the land."

7th army air force.
BUY BONDS

LONDON, April 15—OP)—1the Axis 
announced that an important coun
cil wras held at Premier Tojo's home 
in Tokyo today at which the con
ferees, after discussing the Allied 
offensive of* the past year and the 
promised Invasion of the west, pro
claimed a firm determination to 
fight together to the end

Statements were reported made

Labor Group To 
Study Post-War 
Labor Prospects

PHILADELPHIA, April 15. (/P>—
H ie International Labor Office 
meeting here next week to assume 
Its role in the titanic job of post
war reconstruction, will seek new 
tools to Implement the Atlantic 
Charter's fifth principle: “Improved 
labor standards, economic advance
ment and social security "

A new constitution in which the 
ILO may bid for a voice In all in
ternational economic and financial _______ o ___ ^_____  __  o ^  ^ ^  ^  , r„ 10 „ „
^ ™ 7 o tSix-L%ccompl?shede by ‘  the ' i ^m iral'Erm st^J' King, n^vy corn-
delegates already converging from 
approximately 40 countries.

This 26th annual conference also 
will consider cutting the ILO's last I 
tie with the League of Nations—a \ 
provision that the now-dormant 
league approve the ILO budget and

by both Tojo and German Ambas
sador Heinrich Stahmer stressing 
Axis unity in such terms as to 
suggest that recent Allied progress 
and the western invasion prospect 
had spread fears among enemy peo
ples that the Axis partnership, al
ready darkened by Italy’s surrend
er. might be crumbling further

In particular, the Axis stressed 
the theme that the European satel
lites were not wavering.

The Berlin and Tokyo radios in
dicated that top leaders available 
in Tokyo attended the unusual 
meeting, with the technical com
mittee of the German-Japanese- 
puppet Italian three-power pact 
supplemented by generals and ad
mirals, Foreign Minister Shlgemitsu,
Naval Minister Shimada “and a 
number of army and naval experts 
and other official personages."

A German broadcast dispatch 
dated Tokyo said "opinions were 
exchanged on various measures in 
record to the war jointly waged by 
Japan, Germany and Italy and their 
Allied powers against the United 
States and Great Brittain. The dis
cussions led to complete agreement 
of opinion.“

After reviewing the general war Ì again as he did tw o' years ago,
i    r r „  ___; J  » 1» . , *  ■ 1. «  T l . ,  l i „ , l  . .  __ .  ,

First Vote of Its Kind
The presidential straw vote by 

the editors is believed to be the 
first of its kind ever taken among 
newspaper folk assembled in con
vention. It was taken at the request 
of Gene Howe, publisher of t.ie 
Amarillo Globe-News, and host at 
the closing session, who said he 
wanted to find out how the news
paper people of the Panhandle are 
thinking along that line.

Meador President
Douglas Meador, of The Matador 

Tribune at Matador, was elected 
president of the association for the 
1944-45 year. W. R. Rutherford, 
of the Moore County News at Du
mas, was elected vice president, 
Clyde Warwick, of.the Canyon News 
at Canyon, ~WSs re-elected secre
tary.

Directors chosen for the coming 
year are Jimmie Gillentine, of the 
Hereford Brand; J. C. Phillips, of 
the Borger Herald, Mason King of 
the Amarillo Globe-News; Albert

Law, of the Dalhart Texan; Van 
Stewart, of The Ochiltree County 
Herald at Perryton

Amarillo was again elected as the 
1945 convention city

Association officials reported that 
the largest convention attendance 
in history of the association was 
recorded in the two-day session 
which opened Friday morning.

Saturday morning a business ses
sion included talks by J C. Phil
lips, Borger on "Conserving News
paper Space"; Horace McBee, Pam
pa, on “Government Red Tape", Ed 
Schneider Tucumcari, N. M. on 'Vic
tory Editions," and a round-table 
question period conducted by Her
bert S. Hilburn, of Plainview.

After all-day business sessions 
Friday and a luncheon at the Pan- 
tex Ordnance plant, delegates and 
visitors were entertained Friday 
night at a banquet, floor show and 
dance given by Col Ernest O 
Thompson of the Texas Railroad 
Commission.

WAR IN BRIEF
iPy The Associated Press) 

LONDON—Russians in sight of 
Sevastopol; Tarnopol captured.

ITALY—Fifth Army makes gain 
above Minlurno; U. S. heavies 
blast Ploesti, Bucharest.

LONDON—Axis powers hold 
pow-wow in Tokyo.

PACIFIC—3,000 Japs die in Ad
miralties since invasion in Feb
ruary.

Rome Status 
Again Under 
Consideration

Consummated
(By The Associated Press)

The British radio quoted a dis
patch from Algiers tonight saying 
Fifth Armv forces in Italy “have 
captured the town or I remensuoll 
about two miles west of Minturao 

| and close to the Tyrrhenean coast, 
j The broadcast was recorded by 
I CBS.

Meanwhile, Russian armies have 
all but completed their re-conquest 
of the Crimea by smashing to with
in three and a half miles of Sevas
topol and have captured Tarnopol 
in southeastern Poland, Nazi bas
tion of the invasion route to Ber
lin which had held out stubborn
ly for weeks. Moscow announced 
Saturday night

Storming with lightning speed 
through the Crimea, two Red ar
mies have taken 37.000 prisoners, 
not counting those taken yester
day, said the communique announc
ing the capture of Lyubimovka, only 
three and a half miles outsidie the 
historic port of Sevastopol.

Front line dispatches declared the 
hard-pressed Germans were trying 
to make a Black Sea Dunkerque 
out of Sevastopol. But the Red 
army, navy and air force united 
to pour a killing fire into their 
efforts to embark.

The city looked like a vast am
munition dump blowing up,

Fight Waged For 
House Peace Voice

WASHINGTON, April 15—UP)— 
Renewing his light to give the House 
of Representatives a voice in writ
ing peace terms. Chairman Bloom 
(D-NY) of the foreign affairs com
mittee proposed today that both 
major political parties recommend 
that treaty agreements be ratified 
by a majority of both branches of 
congress.

The constitution provides that 
peace treaties, or any other treat
ies, must be approved by a two- 
thirds vote of the senate, with the 
house having nothing at all to say 
about them.

Bloom would avoid the constitu
tional barrier by calling the next 
peace plan an agreement instead of 
-n treaty. -*«

“I propose that the Democratic 
and the Republican national con
ventions write into their platforms

., , , . - ,  , a plank declaring it to be their
5™ .? ii!! as ^eat  ̂ t*1* j sentiment that peace agreements

shall be approved by a majority 
vote of the senate and the house,"

King Sees No 
Hope For Subs

j States and Britain 
I vear had "launched

in the past 
a counterat-

he said in an interview 
Such action, he explained, would 

motally bind members of the next 
congress to consider the peace plan 
as an agreement rather than a 
treaty.

Bv adhering to the theory that allW A S H IN G T O N . April 1 5 -1 A V - ' said, a minority of the senate can Despite Get manys concentration wr)te the I)eaC(, terms simply by 
on submarine building, it is unlike- blocklnK an7 thlng lt d0es not like, 
ly that Hitler will be able to ter- The resun, ks that a majority of the 
rorize Atlantic shipping lanes scnate, and the entire house, are

bound by the will of a minority.” 
--------------- BUV l io s u s -

tack from all sides" and had con- 
See POW WOW, Page 6

receive the ILO dues of nations 400 Deputies Will
which also were members of the
^  how the ILO will be stream- Hunt Death Weapon

"vastly°Rince°'the''organ 1 za - HOUSTON, Apri. I ^ - T e x a s
tion's birth at Geneva 25 years ago I rangers today Joined in the inves
will nearly all be open to the press 
---------- ----- BUY BONDS----------------
Convention Opens at 
Lonqview Tomorrow

LQNOVIEW. Tex , April 15—</P)— 
The Bast Texas Chamber ol Com
merce's 19th annual convention 
opens tomorrow with late afternoon 
committee meetings and a dinner, 
but the bulk of its war time pro
gram Will be soueezed into two gen
eral sessions Monday and the con
vention will then adjourn after 
Introduction of newly-elected offi
cers.

Mentioned in pre-convention talk 
tonight as possibilities to succeed 
P. B. Doty of Beaumont as presi
dent Were Vice President Joe E. 
Butler of Corsicana and Director 
L. M. Feagin of Woodvllle. Nomin
ations and resolutions committees 
meet tomorrow nt * p. m. and will 
make reports early Monday. Di
rectors will elect officers Monday 
noon.

-BUY BONDS-

tigation of the shotgun murders of 
army technician Nick Saenz of 
Camp Carson. Colo., and Mrs An
gelina Godinez as sheriff Neal Polk 
announced that 400 auxiliary dep
uties tomorrow will enter the woods 
where the bodies were found to 
search for the death weapon.

Scores of acquaintances and rela
tives of the murdered couple have 
been questioned, but only one man 
—a Latin-American—has been held.

Military officials from nearby El
lington Field and city polive have 
been assisting the sheriff's office 
In the case.

Officers believe the murderer's 
weapon may be hidden somewhere 
in the 100-acre forest where the 
bodies warp found. No shells were 
discovered, however, at the death 
scenes, autopsies revealed that the 
same weapon caused both deaths.

mander in chief, said today 
Addressing graduates of the 24th 

session of the Federal Bureau of , 
Investigation national policy acad- | 
emy. he said in the Atlantic “we 
have reduced the submarine situa- I 
lion from the status of a menace | 
to that of a problem "

As for Japan, he said over 2.000,- 
000 tons of her merchant fleet, have 1 
been sunk and her fleet of war- 
ships has been so seriously dam- j 
aged "that she can never hope to 
makeup losses by building new 
fighting ships or, repairing those j 
that we have damaged "

He attributed American successes j 
recently In the Pacific to adequate 
numbers of ships, planes and sup- j 
piles

Censorship Causes 
Border Congestion

Feline Front Is 
Frustrated— Fetch 
Back the Cat, Please
There was trouble today on the 

feline front.
Three kittens are about to starve 

because mama has been taken away.
The idea Is to get the person who 

inadvertently took the wrong fe
line to return it so the kittens won't 
starve.

A crisis arose when Mrs M. F. 
Long, 871 W Foster, offered to give 
two cats to the first to ask for 
them.

When Mrs. Long was away from 
home, somebody called, asked for 
a cat, and took one away.

Now it seems that that person 
got the wrong cat.

The score today was two cats 
*nd four kittens, or six in ill, with 
one cat and four kittens still at 
home and one cat missing.

Mrs. Long was a bit mixed up 
on the number but quite sure that 
she wanted Cat No. 1 to be returned 
please.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

150 Allend 
Benefit Supper

A crowd of 160 persons, includ
ing Pampa, White Deer, and Pan- 
handle business men. and Carson

WASHINGTON. April 15. (/P)—'The 
whole question of the status of 
Rome is again bein t actively eonsid- j 
ered. Secretary Hull disclosed today, 
and attention will be given a sugges
tion that the city be demilitarized by j
joint Allied-Axis commission under armv
the chairmanship of Pope Pius XII. lhes0 reports to Moacow. Re« Mmy ____ u ia ,  O .... .......troops were inside the city s first

county political candidates attend
ed the benefit supper held by the _ ________  ____ ______  __ ___
Ladies Aid of the Skellytown Com- ¡because of its cultural, historic and 
munlty church Friday night at the ] religious importance

In a letter to Senator Bridges 
(R-NH). dated April 14, the secre
tary made known that n -w studies 
are under way to spare l.ome from 
the ravages of war

"You. of course, realize that im
portant military considerations are 
involved and that our Allies in the 
Italian campaign must be consulted.” 
Hull said.

A week ago Bridges proposed in a 
letter to President Roosevelt that 
This' country take the lead tn a more 
to demilitarize the Italian capital

EL PASO, April 15—<£•)—Censor
ship regulations were Invoked to
day to require thorough examina
tion of all cards, documents and ) with representatives in attendance

Dewey Gains In 
West and South

By I». HAROLD OLIVER 
Associated Press Staff Writer

The West and South added dele
gate strength to the Dewey-for-pres- 
Ident movement yesterday as Repub
lican leaders narrowed the list of 
possibilities for keynotei of their 
1944 national convention

Gov Thomas E Dewey of New 
York, far out In front in pre-con
vention sentiment for the presiden
tial nomination, picked up new 
pledged and claimed delegates in 
Arizona and Virginia state conven
tions.

At the same time it was announc
ed that a "draft Dewey” conference 
will be held today at Spokane, Wash

Skellytown school cafeteria.
Feature of the program was a 

talk by Chaplain Carl Moorehead, 
Ft McClellan. Ala . former Skelly
town pastor. The chaplain told of 
his experiences in the army. Theme 
of his speech was an appeal to ci
vilians to build morale of the men 
in service >

Music on the program included 
two vocal solos, “Rose of Tralee" 
and "I ’ll See You Again," by Jane 
Williams, accompanied at the piano 
by Ida Lou Glaze; vocal duet, "The 
World is Waiting for the Suprise", 
by Ida Lou and Hester Glaze.

The four are Skellytown school 
teachers.

A humorous reading, "The Three 
Little Pigs", was given by Mrs Ches-

See SUPPER, Page 6

tatives of the enemy, with the pope 
as impartial chairman, to make ar
rangements wherebv neither side 
would make any military use of the
city.

"If the Germans failed to accept 
See ROME, Page 6

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Tartly cloudy nnd cool

er thin afternoon, tonight and Sunday,
considerably cooler 
Plains tonifrht.

Panhandle an

6 p. m. Fri. 70 , P m. _
O p. m. . _ _ 65 2 P m. -

1 2 Mitin Ite . 50 8 P m.
6 h . m. Sat. .  44 4 •P m.
7 a . m . , 40 5 P m.
R a. m. . 89 6 P m. _
9 «. m. 19 7 P- m. -

10 a. m. 50 R P m.
11 h . m. 54 9 P m.
12 Noon ___ 57 12 Midnite

Kriduy’a maximum 
Friday'a minimum

Prominent Lawyer's
Services Sunday

COLEMAN, Tex., April 15—UP)— 
Funeral services for Eugene Mar
vin CrlU, 67-year-old attorney who 
died early today, will be held here

Critz, who had been In ill health 
for several months, died in the 
arms of his law partner, Garland 
Woodward. He was a director of 
the Texas Bar Association from 
IMS U> 1942

He la survived by his widow; a 
brother, Judge Richard Critz, Aus
tin, associate Justice of the Texas 
supreme court, and a sister, Mrs. 
George K. Kolb, Sherman.

• • •
That O. K Oaylor. former Pampa■■ ■ - *— -  first

I SAW
AfghrtuiP paymaster, now a first 
lieutenant at Smyrna 
has another Job there. Besides being 
postal officer and on a courts mau- 
tial board, he's been named Hen 
cross b*M chairman.

Industrialists Don’t Agree 
On Post-War Reconversion

WASHINGTON. April 15—(4V- 
The automobile industry's first con
ference on reconversion with the 
rules of war production, starting 
Monday, finds the motor-makers 
disagreeing among themselves on 
one major issue and with Donald 
M. Nelson on another.

Virtually to a man, the Industry's 
leaders will enter the two-day ses
sion convinced that all companies 
should start making passenger cars 
simultaneously when the barrier 
finally is lifted, so that no one com
pany will beat the others into the 
big post-war market.

War Production Board Chairman 
Nelson, who will conduct the plan
ning session of 18 top-fUght execu
tives. has said this is "physical Im
possibility," because some companies 
are deeper tn war work than others 
and some contracts wilt be can
celled ahead of others.

Within the Industry, the split la 
between the big firms and the smal
ler ones. The larger companies want 
unrestricted production from the

start, according to reports from De
troit The smaller companies believ
ed WPB should regulate production 
tn the early months so that each 
porducer makes about the same 
proportion of the total output as 
he made before the whole industry 
went to war 26 months ago.

The plan that is finally worked 
out by the industry—perhaps long 
after the parley closes—will be 
scrutinized bv Nelson's new "ad
visory committee on civilian policy” 
before WPB sets the final recon
version pattern.

Automobile manufacturers confi
dently expect to be granted an early 
start on re-toollng for peacetime 
cars even though the tools so ac
quired must be paid on the shelf 
until victory is in sight. The pro
posal has been made that the In
dustry start placing orders for tools 
soon, thereby getting set for a quick 
transition and at the same time 
helping the machine tool li 
meet a rapidly declining
for ike produ

papers being carried across the In
ternational bridges into Mexico.

Several thousand El Pasoans 
normally go to Juarez, just across 
the border, on Saturday, and as 
an immediate result street cars 
were stacked five deep and two 
lines of automobiles formed 10 
blocks long at one bridge.

While the order had been in ef
fect for some time, the reading of 
all printed matter previously had 
been required by the office of cen
sorship only when papers were re
garded with suspicion.

Cecil R. Jones, in charge of the 
El Paso branch office of censorship, 
said his agency did not want to 
hinder traffic but it nevertheless 
was charged with preventing aid 
from reaching the enemy.

The El Paso Chamber of Com
merce planned a protest to Wash
ington on the jamming of the 
bridges.

-BUY BONDS

Good Will Parchment 
Is Given Mexican

MEXICO CITY. April 15—(iP)—A 
diploma styling Rodrigo De Llano 
"friend of Philadelphia" appeared 
today on the walls of the office of 
the director of the newspaper Ex
celsior. Edgar McKaig, head of a 
Philadelphia goodwill mission now 
here, presented the parchment yes
terday.

De Llano recently received the 
Maria Moors Cabot award given 
annually to Latin American journ
alists who have been the greatest 
contributors to friendship and un
derstanding with the United States.

Jordan Will Pay 
Penalty Sunday

HUNTSVILLE, Texas, April 15—
MPiB—ruce Elton Jordan, convicted 
in the slaving of his employer, Tom 
Dype, while enroute from Houston 
to San Antonio In a produce truck, 
is to be electrocuted in Huntsville 
state prison early tomorrow

Jordan's will be the 16th electro
cution on Sunday since that form 
of execution was adopted in Texas. 
J C. Roberts, chief of the criminal 
record office, said today.

Member Elster M. Haile said yes

Overhauling GI 
Bill Is In Prospect

SERVICEMEN SAY 'YES'

WPB District Office 
Gets More Authority

DALLAS. April 15 — UP) — Wider 
authority in the processing of ap
plications for priorities assistance 
was given the Dallas District Of
fice of the War Production Board, 
and other district offices in this 
region today by Oeorge L. Noble. 
Ji , regional WIJB director.

Where the regional and district 
offices heretofore have been limit
ed to processing general priorities 
applications (PD-1A) involving ex
penditures of less than $2,500, Noble 
was advised that the limitation was 
increased to $25,000 beginning to
day.

In addition to the Dallas office, 
district headquarters of the WPB 
are in El Paso, Houston, San An
tonio, New Orleans, Tulsa and Ok
lahoma City.

Under the increased responsibi
lity given the field offices, other 
applications Involving sums greater 
than $35.000 are to be screened In 
the field offloes before they are 
forwarded to Washington for final 
action.

from Washington, Idaho and Ore 
|gon. I

The keynote talk was enlivened I 
with word from Connecticut that J | 

| Kenneth Bradley, GOP national j 
j committeeman for that state, would [ 
recommend to the convention ar- 

i rangements committee. meeting 
Tuesday in Chicago, that Rep. Clare 1 
Boothe Luce (R-Conni be selected 
as temporary chairman and keynot
er.

He said Mrs. Luce's choice would 
not only constitute recognition of 
women's part In politics but would 
assure a "forceful speech" to the 
more than 1,000 delegates.

In the national capital, party lead
ers said the list of prospects for the 
assignment of rallying the party 
members had been narrowed but 
that it still was anybody's guess who 
would be chosen Rep Halleck of In
diana and Senator Vandenberg of 
Michigan were mentioned in specu
lation.

Meanwhile. Democrats also were 
active yesterday. They selected 20 
delegates In Iowa and 24 in Mlnne-

See DEWF.Y. Page 6

Pive One Oarage, 50 8. Cuyler. 
Ph., 5 1 Adv.

3 Hurt in Accident 
On Foster Street

Three persons were hurt In a 
headon collision of two automo
biles on W. Faster street at 9 p. 
m. Friday, when a Dodge coupe, in 
which were riding two soldiers and 
two girls and a Chevrolet sedan, in 
which were riding one man and 
two girls, hit headon.

One of the soldiers suffered an 
artery cut in his right arm. He was 
treated first at a local hospital, 
then taken to the hospital at the 
field. His two girl companions were 
given first aid treatment at the lo
cal hospital. ,

None of the other persons invol
ved in the accident was hurt.

The accident occurred in the vi
cinity of The Pampa News. Police 
said they could not explain what 
caused the accident.

Have new handle* put In 6»r<len 
tool* and shovel* now—Lewis Hard
ware.—Adv.

It was no upset when servicemen approved bare midriffs for 
waitresses In a veto taken at a tavern la Oklahoma City- Argu
ment developed when state officials demanded scenic gaps between 
halters and skirts be cloned. Comely waitress above is Joan Vae- 
srlls, IS. Oklahoma City conncil Is debating the tssae. (NEA Photo).

- 4

troops were inside the city'l 
defense ring.

A “Hinge"
The important rail center of 

Tarnopol was a "hinge" position 
75 miles southeast of Lwow.

Moscow said 13.600 Germans were 
wiped out and 2,400 captured at 
Tarnopol, accounting for the entire 
German garrison of 16.000.

Besides these triumphs, a special 
Moscow announcement said the 
third Ukrainian army In the south
ern Ukraine (the Odessa area) kill
ed 26.800 Germans and captured 

March 25more than 10.000 from
He suggested Mr. Roosevelt pro- ' to April 12. 

pose a special commission composed Fortresses Support Russian« 
of two or more military representa- ! u. S. Flying Fortresses from Italy 
tives of the United Nations and an | supported the Red army's threat 
equal number of military represen- to the Balkans by a heavy bom

bardment of the big Romanian oil 
center of Ploesti, 150 miles from 
the Russian-German front, while 
Liberators blasted military objec
tives at Bucharest, Romania's capi
tal.

These attacks of the 15th aSr 
force "in great strength" were met 
bv German fighters in unusual 
numbers, but many were shot down. 
Strong formations of Thunderbolt 
and Lightning fighters, flying In 
relays, escorted the bombers.

From Britain large formations of 
American fighters swarmed into 
Germany, shooting up 10 airfields 
and strallng other objectives. Thir
ty American fighters were lost and 
more than 18 enemy aircraft were 
destroyed.
--------------- BUY BONDS--------------- -
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WASHINGTON. April 15—<(PJ—
terday that the state pardons board The prospect developed today of a 
would not recommend additional house overhauling of the senate- 
clemency for Jordan He already had passed "G I. Bill of Rights” to 
received the customary 30-day re- 'tighten up provisions for uhem- 
prieve front Governor Coke R. Ste- p]oyment compensation, 
venson. and the governor canno | Both chalrman May (D_Ky) of 
grant Additional clemency without. ^  n,lm commJtu/  and ¿h a ,,, 
approval of the pardons board. | man (D_Mlssl of the

Veterans Committee said they 
believed safeguards should be writ
ten into the bill to prevent what 
Rankin said "might be encourage
ment through the liberal unem
ployment compensation provisions, 
of Idleness.”

The measure, passed unanimous
ly by the senate before the Easter 
recess, is pending before Rankin’s 
committee. Both Rankin and May 
urged speedy action on It.

The senate bill provides for un
employment compensation pay
ments ranging from $15 a week for 
single men to $25 a week for vet- 
erans with three or more children 
for a maximum of 52 weeks (luring 
the first two years after final pay
ment of musterlng-out compensa
tion.
--------------- BUY BONDS
Texas Man Gets 25 
For Assault, Theft

WAXAHACHIE, Tex., April 15— 
t/P)—Mitchell J. Carter, 27, an Ar
lington lumber yard employe, was 
sentenced to serve 25 years in the 
penitentiary today when he pleaded 
guilty to charges of assault to mur
der and automobile theft.

Carter was charged in the Oils 
county district court with assault 
to mtirder Deputy Sheriffs Dave 
Fearis and Bill Gibson and the 
theft of an automobile from Mrs. 
C. E. Halsell of Arlington.

He is to serve 25 years as two 16- 
year assault terms will run con
current.

Deputies Fearis and Gibson worn 
called to the home qf relatives Of 
Carter's estranged wife, whom «be 
was visiting at Maypearl, when the 
assault occurred, testimony In the 
trial revealed. Witnesses raid they 
had been informed that darter 
threatened to kill his former wife. 

BUY BONDF-

4 - 6

Journalism School Set Up
MEXICO CITY, April 15—{ID—A 

school of journalism has been es
tablished by the Women's Univer
sity of Mexico.

Completion of the course of 
studies requires two years.

Correctly aUlgned wheels save 
tires at Pampa Safety Lane.—Adv.
— , . .  — . — ....... ...

bicycle. We have „  
and supplier Roy and 

Shop. 614 W. Browning.-
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Anybody's Guess
The problem of getting our up

rooted labor force back home is 
goln; to be a major obstacle to 
orderly post-war reconversion. But 
there is a rather more pressing 
problem concerning these wander
ers which is Intriguing politicians 
at the moment That is the task 
of getting them to the polls in No- 
vemter, wherever they may be

It is going to be a very consider
able task And, coupled with the 
uncertainty of the soldier vote, it 
will make the coming election a 
headache for straw-vote pollers and 
betting commissioners This year 
the voters' sentiment may not 
count for as much as their geograp
hical situation

Only 11 states show actual pop
ulation gains over 1940 (based on 
ration book registrations) alter 
their men in the armed forces have 
been subtracted Twenty-five others 
have added more newcomers than 
they have sent into service, though 
their present total population Is 
under the 1940 figure The other 12 
have a net loss of 475.000 after 
deducting service men

Besides these changes, there 
have undoubtedly been population 
shifts between states that cancel 
out without affecting the statistical 
total

Voting requirements differ Some 
states require six months' residence, 
others a year. There are numerous 
other different qualifications. Fore- 
sighted away-from-home workers 
may have kept voting residence in 
their own community. But some 
have certainly neglected to do so

All this is going to add up to 
plenty of confusion, no matter who 
the candidates are No one knows 
how effective the soldier vote will 
be, though it surely will work bet
ter than in 1942. when only 28,000 
uniformed voters out of some 4,- 
000.0 (i got their ballots counted. 
NOT is it -possible to foretell how 
the labor shift will influence the 
total vote About the only safe bet 
is that the military and industrial 
displacement will cut down the 
total

What partisan effect all this will 
have is anybody's guess Both sides 
will claim the advantages and with 
plausible reasons for their conten
tion. It seems safe to assume that 
the majority oi service men and 
Industrial workers supported the 
President in 1940. if they were old 
enough to vote

If the President runs again, and 
the majority of both groups get to 
vote, they might swing several bor
derline states But if many ol 
them should lose their vote, 
through failure to receive a ballot 
or through improper qualifications, 
the swing could just as easily go 
In the other direction 
--------------------B U Y B O N U S --------------------
New A ttack  on Polio

The stimulus of war always spurs 
medical science to combat man
kinds latest means of self-destruc
tion. But there is evidence that it 
may also be speeding the tight 
against another of nature's crippl
ing forces: infantile paralysis.

Curative processes are being de
veloped through the American peo
ple's gifts to the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis And 
now Dr Carl Rosenow of Minne
sota's Mayo Foundation reports 
progress on a vaccine whicli might 
provide immunization, such as we 
now have for smallpox 
»Dr. Rosenow differs from the 

majority opinion in his belief that 
infantile paralysis is caused by a 
streptococcus not a virus His pre
sent work is only experimental, but 
it is good to know that at least 
some hope is offered 
----------------Bl)Y BONDS----------------
Applause for Audience

Hollywood beauties deserve all the 
thanks they've received lor under
going the rigorous perils ol front
line life to bring entertainment to 
our troops overseas But how about 
a word for the soldiers themselves 
who have suffered the disillusion
ment of seeing their favorite pin
up girls unglamorous in slacks and 
GI long underwear but who nev
ertheless hate remained to cheer? 
-------------- BUY BONDS---------------

The Nation s Press
SWAPriNCi NORSKS
/News & Courier, Charleston, S.C.)

In a speech delivered in St. Paul. 
Minn., on April 18, 1931’. Franklin 
1). Roosevelt said

“There w 11 he many in this na
tion during the coming months 
who will implore you not to swap 
horves crossing a stream; there 
Will be Gibers who will laughingly 
tell vou that the anneal should 
have been worded. *Do not swap 
toboggans while you are sliding 
downhill.’ But it seems to me that 
the more truthful, the more ac
curate plea t o ’ the pe-nle of the 
nation should be th If the old 
ttir, In spite ol ft »umt emer
gency repairs, has been bumping 
along downhill on only two cylin
ders for three long years, it is 
time to get another car that will 
Start uphill on all four’.’’

This speech has been preserved 
for posterity in “Public Papers and 
Addresses of Franklin D. Roose
velt.“  Vol. 1. pages 638-639.

In 1944 the voters of the na
tion will substitute “ 11 long years" 
in the above quotation and accept 
the advice g i v e n  by Candidate 
Roosevelt. R e c e n t  election re
turns indicate that they have de
cided that it is high time to snap 
horses, toboggans, the old auto 
—and even presidents -In their de
termination lo get a c r o s s  »he 
stream and back to balanced bud
gets, lower (axes, less regimen
tation, and constitutional govern
ment.

D. J. KIRTON 
Cades, S. C.

Common Croud
Br a. c. hoi lbs

**1 ipctk the p*M-wi»rd prim«*«!. 1 
th« sign of democracy. By God I will «ccn>t 
nothin« which all cannot have their coi 
ter part of on the tame term«.**

-W A L T  WHITMAN

A DISTURBIVI, QUESTION 
(The Fort Wayne News-Sentinel) 

U t  Arthur Kfsgk..Jie .LÇ  i  Aji

V irtu e  and  lib e rty  

Inseparab le

Here are a few quotations from 
a great speech made bv Sir 
Ernest Bonn before The Society 
of Individualists in London in 
1943.

Concerning competition he said, 
“ When the mind of this free peo
ple is again free to function it will 
recognize that every material 
comfort we possess is the direct 
outcome of competition. Shd that 
good public policy should aim at 
strengthening our people to meet 
competition rather than weaken- 
.ng them by shielding them from 
it."

He asks. “ Are we to be gov- 
ei ned by basic principle or plan 
ned expediency?" ^le explains his 
question by saying. “For you can
not plan principles."

“Liberty,” he said, “may be de
fined as a state in which no man 
is subject to the unfettered judg
ment of another.”

Now we come to some real con
clusions in t h i s  remarkable 
speech: “The canker of control is 
spreading to youth and in that 
direction threatens the very 
bridgehead of all our liberties. We 
can laugh at control of material 
things, but with the devilish ex
amples of Mussolini and Hitler, 
both of whom started with the 
regimentation of youth, fresh in 
our minds, wo must say to all our 
planners and official organizers, 
the high-priests and pharisees of 
the Idol of the State, ‘Hands off 
our youth.’

“ If State-paid leaders in State- 
supported youth centres are to 
teach our youth to be good citi
zens. good, that is. from the bu
reaucratic point of view, then all 
we have hitherto stood for will 
have gone. Belter by far that the 
Minotaur of Crete should claim 
his ancient tribute than that our 
youth should be handed over to 
the labyrinth of Whitehall.

“ It is an insult to talk ol youth 
when you mean children. Youth 
mu,st be free and even irrespon
sible. The need is not for youth 

-eonlrcs but for sects and sections, 
competition, rival rf. differ oner 
and disputes with a healthy hat
red of uniformity. Every God- 
made hair on every youth differs 
from every other hair, how much 
more should every brain have a 
little kink of its own.

“ Independent, individual judg
ment is the indispensable condi
tion of human progress. Without 
it there can, in no true sense, be 
virtue or righteousness. Virtue 
and liberty are, indeed, insep
arable, for virtue does not consist 
ir. doing what you’re told or evin 
in doing right, but in choosing to 
do right. The voluntary principle 
is vital if youth is ever to attain 
manhood.

"Germany and Italy*have shown 
how easy it is to manufacture 
millions of physical forms with 
one mind, but no brains. Our 
youth must be free to sow its in
tellectual wild oafs and sow them 
not in one. but in all directions. 
We must revive the spiritual quali
ties of youth and resist the en
deavour of the Board of Educa
tion anil the Ministry of Health, 
with the bait of uniforms and sub 
sidies. to put them all back in the 
nursery ”

And yet we in America go on 
regimenting youth in our state- 
controlled. monopolized, bureau- 
era tic educational systems. We 
are reaping exactly what we have 
■own by our interference with 
our youth.

Washington observer for the glo
balist New York Times, made the 
following somewhat gloomy and 
troubled comment, the other day:

“The impression is becoming 
more and more widespread that 
Soviet Russia is dominating Allied 
diplomacy, and there are reliable 
reports that tins is giving wide 
circulation to the destructive ques
tion. 'What arc we fighting this 
war for0' a circulation that ex
tends to the armed forces.”

And Mr Kroek not unnaturally 
supposes that this impression may 
well have been strengthened by 
the President’s “offhand an
nouncement of the Italian fleet 
division, which will help to make 
Russia a great post-war naval 
pfvvcr as well as a great land 
power."

All in all, the Times' correspon
dent in Washington is persufMod 
’ hat “with due consideration of 
the Soviet’s enormous contribution 
to th«1 war (a contribution made 
IKissiblc principally by American 
contributions to the Soviet) . . . 
the United States should assert 
the leadership required to put 
down that question."

However, this raises the ques
tion of what is to be understood, 
in this connection, by the phrase, 
“ the United States."

What eight or nine out of every 
10 plain, every-day. rank-and-file 
Americans (in and out of the arm
ed services) hclieve about war- 
aims and peace-objectives is not 
apt to be given clear expression 
by the Administration presently 
in pow6r; nor are there too many 
hopeful signs that even the so- 
called “Opposition" party is. thus 
far. disposed to do a completely- 
sat isfactory job of speaking what 
Is in the hearts of most of our 
people

It would appear that either one 
major party or the other should 
have an early improvement in the 
quality of its leadership.

Meanwhile it is Impossible to 
agree with Mr Krock as to the 
certainty that a “clear and candid 
statement by the President or Mr. 
Hull can remove these apprehen
sions" of the pablic at large.

For, the public cannot forget 
those gentlemen’s past perform
ances in the field of foreign policy

including, if you please, ttic In
stance mentioned by Mr Krock 
himself when he recalls “ the Pres
ident’s unsuccessful attempt to 
’baby Japan along’ until Hitler's 
debacle was in sight"

M A Y B E IT'S H ERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Quick-ireeze is one of the food 
miracles of the war This year 
around three hundred million 
pounds will be available to the 
armed forces and civilians, with 
new products such as frosted chow 
mein and candied sweet potatoes.

Now, by American ingenuity, 
hitherto unknown advantages have 
been discovered from the applica
tion of the same process to metals. 
By dipping razor-sharp cutting 
mechanisms In a bath of “deep 
freeze” the life of tools is pro
longed

A minute scratch too small for 
detection by the human eye, hid
den in the highly polished surface 
of an airplane motor, can cause a 
crackup. But by chilling the part 
in the manufacture of it — not 
heating as before — such blemishes 
do not develop.

The machine tool industry is ex
perimenting with the use of super- 
cold in milling devices. This tough
ening of metals produces excep
tionally high speedsO * *

Inflation in China grows worse 
A famous New York organization 
which had sent teachers and spec
ialists to Chiang Kai-shek s coun
try has recently stopped the prac
tice. It can no longer support an 
American there on the salary and 
expenses formerly granted. The in
stitutions financiers’ estimate that 
fifteen dollars Is necessary for every 
one dollar appropriated in other 
years.

Chungking's attempt to regulate 
prices has encouraged hoarding and 
black marketing. Farmers now re
fuse to ship their food to the cities. 
Sixty of approximately three hun
dred and fifty of the capital's 
manufacturing plants have been 
closed for lack of supplies.* * *

PUSH—The United Nations In
vasion of Europe Is apparently to 
be postponed again, although plans 
for the offensive have been stepped 
up sharply within the last few 
weeks

It has been expected that the 
British and Americans would leap 
off some time In the present 
month, but it does not appear that 
preparations for so immediate an 
operation can be completed. It 
would not be surprising if the 
great show were delayed for sever
al-months.---------- ----------------

The present obstacle seems to be 
the lack of sufficient transport 
vessels of a certain type. It Is un
derstood that we have mobilized 
enough manpower In England, and 
that we have also massed the 
needed supply of land and air wea
pons. But a last-mtnute survey 
indicated that more landing boats 
would be required than were on 
hand

The details would not be publish
able even if available But it ts 
obvious that General George C. 
Marshall. Admiral Ernest J King 
and Lieutenant General Henry H. 
(Happy) Arnold are taking no 
chances on failure or even the sort 
of setback we suffered at Anzio. 
When they start the great push, 
they want to keep going.

-BUY BONDS-

Biggest Port o l the Invasion

First casualty of the AEF in 
World War I was First Lt Louis J 
Genella, who suffered a shell wound 
on July 4. 1917, while serving on the 
British front.

-BUY BONDS-
The spread of influenza In 1918 

v.as blamed on the war but a world
wide outbreak as severe was record-, 
ed in the peace years of 1889-90

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By Albert Leman
BLAME—Now that Wendell Will- 

kie Is back in his Manhattan law 
office, Interest in his future course 
grows rather than diminishes among 
New York bosses who are trying to 
divine how the crucial Empire State 
will go in November.

Mr Willkie's friends in the city 
definitely do not believe that he 
will make an early announcement 
about endorsement of any other 
candidate. They maintain that, un- 
ti) he and the public know exactly 
where rival contestants stand on 
domestic and international ques
tions, he would be acting blindly if 
he merely rubber-stamped one of 
them.

“The same group of politicians 
who fought Willkie yesterday are 
now praising his loyalty, as bait to 
get him to commit himself." de
clares one of his closest associates 
"But if he gives away his hand too 
early, he will be only a squeezed 
lemon—a figure no longer —to be 
reckoned with in party or in nation
al policy-making.

“The more Mr Dewey refuses to 
discuss public matters, the better 
the Republican politicos like him. 
Tliev cannot logically blame Mr. 
Willkie if for a time, he imitates 
the silent Albany sphinx."

VOTERS—Most New York seers 
discount the possibility of Willkie's 
trying to form a third party move
ment Nation-wide organizing and 
campaigning take a lot of money— 
and the Hoosier hasn't got it. De
spite the fact that his shingle is 
hung just around the comer from 
J. P. Morgan & Company, the “big- 
dough boys" in Wall Street are not 
with him this year.

It is often forgotten that Theo
dore Roosevelts Bull Moosers were 
financed by Perkins, Straus, Collier, 
Munse.v and other millionaires 
Well-heeled Teddy also represented 
the majority of tile G O P . for, in 
1912, he received four million, one 
hundred thousand votes as against 
Taft's three million, five hundred 

j thousand. Willkie has no such pro
portional support.

But over'the week-end there was 
talk that some leaders would propose 
him for the Republican vice presi
dential nomination. In a close race 
the verdict of New York State will 
be decisive. Renlistic politicians 
point out that Dewey was defeated 
by Lehman and won later over a 
weak candidate who w ai handicap
ped by a split within his own ranks

Victory may hinge on New York 
City where labor, internationalists, 
Negroes, mugyurqps and citizens of 
foreign extraction arc strong and 
formerly backed F.D.R. Willkie is 
popular with these groups As run 
nlng mate to Dewey, he might wean 
enough of these voters to tip the 
state into the Republican column

Ordinarily, tickets are balanced on 
a geographical basis. But this year 
the winning of great blocs Is looked 
upon as more important than a 
candidate's home town.

REFUGEES—Rumanians face in- 
ralculable home-front troubles bc- 
sides the bombing or their capital 
and oil fields by United States avi
ators and Russian troops storming 
across their frontiers.

American Intelligence agents re
port that the agricultural situation 
has caused such hardships that the 
farm population Is seething with 
unrest. Although there was a record 

| grain harvest last year, the urban 
districts were too poor to buy pro
visions ar.d crops are still unsold The 
rural people cannot purchase seed 
for this season's planting because 
they have no credit.

At best, the peasants' holdings are 
run-down establishments. Two mil
lion farms are without milch cows 
and two hundred thousand haven't 
a single chicken Owners have neith
er the Initiative nor the knowledge 
to convert cereal acreage into more 
profitable foods

Economic Conditions are worse in 
the cities. Prices have jumped to 
around six times those of 1939; 
clothing costs fourteen times as 
much as it did then. A suit, over
coat. hat and pair of shoes use up 
the wages earned in a whole year.

Penniless refugees, fleeing from 
the advancing Reds, are pouring ipto

War Today |
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
The tense drama of the Red 

army's cyclonic conquest of the 
Crimean Peninsula — long Hitlers 
strategic shield for the powerful 
right flank of his now shattered 
fighting line in Russia—represents 
the final phase before the battle 
of the Balkans bursts into full 
flame.

All lines of endeavor in this 
southern theatre, both of the Mus
covites and of the retreating Hit
lerites. lead directly to nature's 
gateway into the Balkan Peninsula. 
That focal point is the fifty-mile- 
wide Oalatl Gap which lies between 
the towering Carpathians and the 
marshy estuary of the Danube on 
the BlaQk sea In Romania.

The basic strategy which the 
German command is trying to work 
out is fascinating. It's divided into 
two parts, Uke this:

First, the Nazis must keep the 
Galati Gap open long enough so 
thut those defeated and Weary 
troops which escape from the Odes
sa trap by land, and from the 
Crimea by sea (if any), can pass 
through to safety for rest and re
organization. Secondly, having thus 
provided haven for these remnants 
of a once mighty fighting machine 
Hitler must be prepared to fling a 
tig army of fresh reserves into the 
gap to hold it ' closed against the 
pursuing Russians.

That will be one of the decisive 
engagements of the war. The Nazi 
fuehrer may be expected to give

Leaves From A  
Correspondents 
War Noielnok
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Around 
Hollywood

it everything he can. How much 
that will be is an unknown quantity 
to the outside woHd. But it won't
be long before we learn the truth 
about his reserve strength.

Of course that's not the whole 
story of the preliminaries to the 
battle of the gap. The Nazis are 
fighting holding actions to delay the 
Red advance on Galati. Tactics may 
change rapidly as the Russian pres
sure increases.

There seems to be a temporary 
lull on the southern Polish front 
just north of the Balkan show. This 
likely has been due to a Russian 
need for a bit of time to consolidate 
gains and get set for a fresh on
slaught. Also the spring mud may 
be making the going extremely dif
ficult In that regiom

However, we may expect p re
sumption of the Red drive shortly 
In the sector Just east of the Ger
man key position of Lwow. The 
capture ol that railway junction 
will throw the way open for a fresh
advance Into Poland. It also should 

penetration Into Csecl 
vakta Tills theater In south Poland

By DAN DE LUCE 
(Substituting ror Hal Beyle)

ALLIED AIR BABE, Italy. April 
10. (Delayed) (>P>—It's two years 
81 nee Sad Sam left the guys and 
dolls around the garden at the, re
quest of Mr Whiskers, and no beef- 
ing.

He was favorably known as an Un- 
portent brain among people Inter
ested in guessing lucky figures and 
how horses /will run and welter
weights fight. He has made tots of 
scratch and was nodded to with re- 
soect by characters like Able the 
Owl. Gimpty, Niggle, Harry the 
Horse and Big Red.

Sad 8am was on the level, which 
was «why no one ever molested him 
with an ice pick or a pocket cannon 
Mr. Whiskers was'proud more than 
somewhat to invite him into the 
army.

Now the war department, without 
benefit of Broadway columnists. 
Identifies him as Sgt Samuel Han- 
erfeld of the Bronx

You can meet him, too, if you go 
out to an American fighter field, 
where volcanic dust turns you into 
a grey ghost, and if you stay until 
sunset when all the pilots hove come 
back from bowling 500 pound demo- 
lttloners at the Kraut with their old 
P-40's

Sad Sam. smiling mournfully, 
stands back of the air force base
ment bar and mixed fruit juices. It’s 
Just one of his various duties and he 
regards it as a social relaxation aft
er a daytime stretch in the photo' 
graphic section.

His best combinations of juices 
have names ns "prop wash," “ flak 
happy.” and "blackouts ” He ex
plains however, that he has a vsry 
fickle public and he is always alert 
to introduce new juices if they can 
be requisitioned from such great 
fruit countries as Italy, France and 
Scotland.

Sad Sam has never married be 
cause he said the odds never looked 
right. But being In the air forces at 
the advanced age of 39. with a bald 
head, he klnda fathers nearly 100 
kid fliers

At 9:55 p. m he tells them that 
thev will have to get shut eye In' ' 
another"five minutes because they 
must be in the pink for tomorrow's
little bowling session.

Obediently “my champs,” as Sad 
Sam calls them, retire to a corner

permit choslo-

of course Interlocks • with 
manían front.

Peter Edson's Column:
DUPLICATE' IS SECRETARY HULL'S GAME

By PETER EDSON i
The Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
You don't have to go beyond the | 

second sentence of Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull's latest speech on for
eign policy to find what started 
much of the recent controversy on 
this subject. Foreign policy, said the 
secretary, isn't a mysterious game 
played by diplomats in foreign of
fices all over the world

But to many of the self-appointed 
experts who are dally kibitzers on 
the international situation foreign 
affairs are as simple as a game of 
bridge, and they criticize every play. 
Great Britain Soviet Russia. China 
and the United States make up the 
table The stakes are Germany. 
Great Britain Is vulnerable and Chi
na has scattered strength. The 
United States opens the bidding (for 
surrender of Italy) with a few clubs, 
but the Soviet has great strength in 
spades and wins the bid.

Early in the play. Great Britain 
and the United States, as partners, 
disclose that they have strength In 
the King (of Italy) and Ace Bado- 
glio. and the kibitzers all yell What 
business have these partners bid
ding such cards in their hands? Then 
when the Soviet quietly trumps both 
Acc and King (by recognition) the 
kibitzers yell still more loudly, want
ing to know why the partners didn't 
think of trumping their own high 
cards From the dismay,of the ki
bitzers, hand, game, rubber, match 
—the whole darn war has been lost 
bv bad playing of the diplomatic 
game.

But great grief! Is this just 
bridge? It mots decidedly isn’t This 
is war, and it’s played for keeps 
DIPLOMATS ON THE DEFENSIVE

Department of State has been un
der terrific criticism from the kibit
zers. Not being in a position to tell 
specifically what it was doing In 
every situation because of the close 
tie-in between diplomacy and the 
actual fighting, the department has 
still tried to Justify what it has 
been doing. Using broad principles 
and generalities The result so far 
Is that almost every attempt to ex 
plain has stirred up more criticism. 
The 17-potnt defense of U. S. for
eign policy, culled from back speech
es and declarations, merely put the 
State Department further on the 
defensive
'In  the conference with the 

freshmen Republics n congressmen 
was another effort of the same kind, 
but It went sour. It e*f. be shown 
to*sell Secretary Hull's speech Will 
at that meeting aatually gave aid 
to tile enemy

There you have the key to this 
whole business The department of 
state can't make an open book of 
everything It Is doing In wartime be
cause practically everything that it 
dom is a part of military opera -

Everyone would like to know all 
the answers to all the questions 
about Italy, Spain, Germany, the 
Balkans Turkey, Poland. Finland. 
Ii you will check the criticisms on 
all these issues you will find usual
ly that the critics constitute a pres
sure trying to force policy in one di
rection—for recognition of DeGaulle 
or Tito, or a kick In the pants for 
Franco or Badoglio. telling Great 
Britain what it should do about In
dia or the Jews In Palestine, telling 
Soviet Russia how far it should go 
into Poland
QUESTIONS ARE UNANSWER
ABLE NOW

How can those things lie answer
ed now? How can the location «f 
every boundary, the formation of 
every government, be determined at 
this stage of the war? The depart
ment of state can't answer those 
questions and neither can anyone 
else.

Foreign policy, except on the 
broadest principles as re-stated In

.the last Hull speech, has always been 
a matter of expediency, and in war 

I the actors, the scenes and the situ- 
j ations change fast. No other nation 
has a minutely detailed foreign pol
icy set down In black and white. 
Why should we? A Change in the po
litical complexion of the United 
States this fall might call for a 
change in U. S foreign policy Why 
get the country out on an Interna
tional limb? Change is possible In 
other countries, too. Such changes 
could conceivably cause changes tn 
U. S. foreign policy

Viewed from these angles the 
writing of specific foreign policy for 
every country, .underground move
ment, outlaw government or absen
tee political faction Is impossible 
That, however, is a hard bill of goods 
t osell. Secretary Hull's speech will 
therefore be criticized by the kibit 
zers for weeks as offering nothing 
new.

It doesn't. But how could lt and 
what o f It?

NAVAL AIR UNIT
An*wer to I*rcvloaa l*v » le
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M Sally forth 
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tantalum
18 Constellation
19 Fondle
20 Soft
24 Haven
25 Not fresh
26 Sloths
27 Boy
28 Hammer head 
30 God of war
33 Belongs to us
34 Planetoids
38 Area 

measures
39 Singing voice
40 Dibble
41 Rupees (abbi.)
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molding
43 Having 
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48 Revere
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49 River (Sp.)
40 Small Cords
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1 Furrows

2 Wandering
3 Huge tub
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5 Born
6 Still
7 Poem
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9 Compound
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the large towns and fighting for the 
few remaining supplies. The Ger
mans have proclaimed that they will 
shoot these migrants If they jam the 
highway and block Boche troops 
headed for the front. But for the 
presence of the Nazis, the Rumani
ans might sue for peace.

ASIATIC — News seeping from 
Japanese occupied Asia to neutral 
countries indicates that Tojo is try
ing hard to win the favor of con
quered nations.

When the Nipponese armies gain
ed the upper hand in Hankow in 
1938, carpet-baggers swarmed in 
the heels of the soldiers LootCig 
embitter theChlnese.

Today tactics are reversed. The in
vaders have abolished foreign con
cession in Shanghai and, to please 
the local population have been rough 
on even German merchants. Chinese 
instead of Sikhs act as traffic oops 
and guard the various buildings 
owned by Europeans. Several over- 
greedy Japanese officers were open
ly punished for stealing Chinese pos
sessions.

But the velvet glove has been toss
ed aside in the Dutch East Indies. 
The great forests have been cut down 
to build wooden ships of from one 
hundred fifty to five hundred tons 
When the natives refused to labor 
in the shipyards, the Japs terror
ized them in order to force gangs to 
work.

BUY BONDS-

BY ERSKINE JOHNSON
There Is no truth, Frank Fay said 

today, that he I* a nasty, nasty 
fellow who goes out of his way to 
make life miserable for rival com
edians by belittling their routines 
and never, never laughing at their 
Jokes

'America’s Smartest Comedian1' 
said he enjoyed being outwitted by 
fellow comedians. “ I ask for it,” 
he said. “I even play straight man
for 'tftn.

But don't misunderstand me.” 
Frank added “When they get vici
ous I get a little lough. In fact. 
I cut 'em up. But don't misunder
stand me, I only out ’em up when 
they get vicious. But I seldom have 
trouble. I don't invite it.”

ft's really an understatement 
when Frank Fay merely says, "J 
out 'am up." ,

The greatest ad lib bomedian In 
the business. Fay has murdered 
some of the best oomlcs who ever 
thumbed through a Joe Miller joke 
book. He has insulted ’em so tho
roughly they practtoally crawled. 
DOING ALL BIGHT

It's been a groat winter for Fay 
Personal appearances on Broadway, 
long engagements at some of the 
smartest night clubs in the coun
try and now a sort of triumphant 
home-coming at Hollywood's Clov
er Club.

The Clover Club's press agent 
thought lt would be a good Idea 
to send out a hundred telegrams 
inviting people to Frank's opening

“I don’t know 100 people,” pro
tested Fav. “But don’t worry,” he 
added “We’ll pack the glace—with 
people who want to ace me floo, 
111 be all alone—Just up there lean- 
in' on the piano and talcin' lt."

Frank Fay has been leanin’ on 
a piano and talcin' lt Just about 
all his life. He made his stage debig 
at 7 in “Babes in Toyland” and has 
been giving out with smart patter 
and breaking up songs Uke ‘Tea 
For Two" ever since.

He ts very particular about that 
piano. “ It has to be impressive. The 
one I've got now is terrific. It’s so 
big lt takes a midget and the Hol
lywood American Legion Poet about 
-25 minutes to get lt out on the 
floor.”

BACKFIRES
If you have seen Frank Fay work 

you probably remember his line to
the audience about, “Do you want 
me to sing sitting down or standing

with two Ivory tokens reminding up?" Well In N ew Y ork recently 
them of their safari from Benghazi1" *“  *" “

mathematl-
cal contest

Son last year. A mathei 
est Is held and the lasfist marr ttnrt-gag,-----

It ts estimated that lnmber pro
duction last year was four billion 
board feet below requirements.

to add two numbers and not get 
seven or eleven finances the last 
round of fruit Juice.

'(Sure," says Sad Sam. with his 
usual grief-stricken grin, "being In 
the army has its compensations.” 
---------------BUY BONDS---------- ----

So They Say
The handicapped person often Is 

more efficient and reliable than his 
neighbor who is more sound physi
cally. and Industry will find that 
these people can be used to great 
advantage.—Comdr. H. B Arnold, 
Brooklyn Naval Hospital

A A A
This stuff about tremendous (in

vasion) losses is tommyrot —Lleut - 
Oen. Omar N. Bradley, commander 
U. S. ground forces in England.

A A A
I want to know whjn I fall Into 

oblivion that I have never harmed 
France, but served her well.—Col
laborationist French Premier Pierre 
Laval.

A A A
I never went into any action that 

I was not frightened. That's what I 
told my men when they came to me 
for encouragement —Comdr. Donald 
J. MacDonald. Navy's most decorated 
officer.

A A A
The present air offensive to the 

j heart of German industry is. In my 
opinion, the most damaging blow 
yet struck at that country. It is un
doubtedly a contributory factor to 
the success of the present Russian 
ground advance.—MaJ.-Gen. Frank 
O. D. Hunter, 1st Air Force.

a chop house proprietor named 
Toots shore finally topped Fay on

Fay came in one night and was 
kidding Shore about doing a song 
"But,” said Fay, “I  can't make up 
my mind whether to sing sitting 
down or standing up."

Shore said nothing and went away. 
A few minutes later he returned 
to Fay’s table and whispered: 

“Frank, I ’ve taken a poll of ev
erybody in the Joint.. They don’t 
want you standing OR sitting!" * 

People still ask F»y if he thinks 
vaudeville ever will come back.

“With what?" he answers. On 
second thought, though. Fay thinks 
that smart supper clubs may Se 
the answer. “Look at Htidegarde." he 
said, "and look at Paul Draper. They 
bave won stardom in supper clubs.” 

Not to mention, of course, Frank 
Fay. who has been doing all right 
himself on the supper club circuit. 
----------------BUY BON DM------- --------

OFFICE CAT
One o f our friend* «aid that ho 

thinks newspapers are a tfreat deal 
like women. H ere is how he explain«
it:

They both have form « that must ba
made up.

They always have the last word 
Back numbers are not much 1« de

mand.
They are well worth look fag over. 
They Rometimes have a great deal

o f influence.
You cannot believe everythin* they

say.
They carry the news wherever they

E very  man should have one of his 
own and not borrow his neighbor's

yiiqhi £a/i thsz TJtaMaw
*  W  o  L - . rx ,  LBy Robert D . Lust

•■RELIEF?”
XVIII

84T ITTLE Jan?” my grandfa
ther called. He was fionbling 

to light a lamp.
“What is it?”  I asked.
“Dirt,” Old Jan aid. The lamp 

when lighted made the room far 
from bright. The air was filled 
with dust that filtered through the 
windows and around the door. 
Mother was sitting, pale, trem
bling.

“ It’s more like the end of the 
world,”  she said. She looked sick 
In the ghastly glow of the lamp.

“ Did you ever see anything like 
this before?" I asked my grand
father. He hadn’t.

“ It’s punishment for our sins,” 
moaned my mother.

“Be quiet, Anna,” my grandfa
ther ordered. He told her to get 
towels. We soaked them in water 
and stuffed them into the cracks 
around the windows and under 
the do< ;r, but the dust seemed to 
penetrate the room in spite Of all 
we did. After that we Just set, or 
moved about restlessly, peering 
out the windows into the solid 
blackness. My mother begat, to 
read the Bible.

Then, almost as suddenly as it 
began, the storm was ended. My 
grandfather and I went out to look 
around.

Soil to the depth of several 
inches had been whipped from the 
tops of the fields. It was piled in 
drifts along fence rows end against 
buildings. It was heaped around 
the farm machinery. Here was 
disaster such as man seldom wit
nesses. for here was the destruc
tion of that upon which life de
pends— the soil.

• • *
TLfY grandfather had never earn 

a “Mack' blizzard” before, 
nor had anyone in the neighbor
hood. But they came frequently

after, that, and land which had 
poured forth its abundance a dec
ade before became desolate, the j “dust bowl” of the nation.

There was a general migration 
from southeastern Colorado. Ten
ant farmers were the first to go, 
abandoning the landlord's acres 
to the ravages of wind and 
drought. But what were we to do? 
This was our land, even though 
the mortgage on it might now be 
worth more than the land. It was 
our property and the only prop
erty we had. It was our home. We 
would stay to the last. Old Jan 
made that clear. Furthermore, he 
had an uncommon feeling of re
sponsibility in the matter.

“We’ll keep trying,” he would 
say. “Next year, the drought may 
be ended. It can’t last forever. 
Then this old farm will come back. 
I just can’t walk out. ‘What did 
Jan Mesrik accomplish on this 
earth?’ someone might ask. ‘Oh, 
he ruined some of God's best acres. 
Then he quit.’ No, that won’t be 
it.”

So we stayed on while others 
fled. Nor was the heart-tearing 
futility of our farming the worst 
of it. It became increasingly ap
parent that the frequent “black 
blizzards” were weighing heavily 
on my mother's spirits. Never 
herself after her separation froth 
my father, shcbecame increasing-, 
ly morose. She was suffering 
physically as well. She developed 
a persistent cough from the dust
laden air.

One morning she was too ill to 
get up.

We called a doctor out from 
town. My mother had pneumonia. 
The doctor called It “ dust storm” 
pneumonia, said there was a lot 
of It In southeastern Colorado

We did everything we could for 
her, but when the doctor came 
ant the second time he said that 
her rendition was very serious. 
He held out little hope for her.
* My grandfather berated himself

“Anna, Anna, look what I have

JVP

done to you,” he would aay when 
out of her hearing. The night she 
died he cried bitterly and long.

* • • * 
Y mother was buriod in the 

town cemetery. Her friends 
of the years In, which she lived in 
town were most sympathetic an<f 
helpful, although they shied away 
from my grandfather. After the 
burial grandfather and I returned 
to the farm, now more lonely and 
desolate than ever.

Another spring, and we tried 
to farm it again. This time wc 
were forced to borrow from the 
government for our seed.

The planting of the seed that 
dry spring seemed hopeless, and 
proved to be futile. But it was 
certain that there could be no crop 
if nothing were planted, and there 
was always the possibility that 
rain would come. When it •didn’t, 
we were forced to go again to the 
government for loans with Which 
to purchase feed for the live
stock.

The problem of the mortgage 
on the farm no longer was the 
pressing consideration. We were 
concerned wholly with fundamen
tals, keeping the soil, seeking to 
make it produce, feeding our stock, 
and getting enough food for our
selves.

Nor were we particularly -suc
cessful evpn in the latter endeav
or. I can recall many a night 
when we went to bed hungry. This 
was partially my grandfather’s 
fault because he was loathe to ac
cept charity, although relief to 
drought-stricken farmers was be
ing doled out to an amazing')' 
high proportion o f the rural P°P* 
ulatlon.

“ It is bad business, this relief. 
Old Jan would aay. *'I have al
ways been independent. M ay» 
we can |«Hd out a little lodger 
Things can’ t get worse. They re 
bound to get better.”

I believe that It was not only 
Old Jan’s pride, but an actual free 
of relief, that made his Jew set 
against help.

"It will make drones ef »any 
people, Little Jan. W e will not 
be drones ”

But we had to eat. If w e wanted 
to live.

(Ttetlr Penttmwd) •
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OIL EMPLOYEES RECEIVE SERVICE PINS

FLASHES 
OF. LIFE

Furs, always a treasured pos
session, are more precious 
than ever these days. Materials 
are hard to obtain, while the 
manpower shortoge naturally 
affects our industry too. So 
take 'good care of your coot; 
give it the care it deserves. 
And, most important, don't 
take chances with faulty stor
age. Store it the only, all-pro
tecting, healthy way, in our 
cold storage vaults

Men Chance io Write
Yank, the army weekly, has Just 

flung the door wide open to aspir
ing GI Journalists. Pampa Army 
Air Field personnel, with a yen to 
see their literary children In print, 
have an opportunity now to get 
their “stu ff printed and read by 
the largest probably the most wide
ly distributed reading audience In 
the world, It was stated today.

According to a letter recently re
ceived from Yanks Camp Feature 
Editor, the avidly-read army weekly 
Is anxious to give everybody an op
portunity at getting his name and 
the name of his station in print. 
By-lines and credit lines will be 
featured on the Camp News pages 
In Yank for all Important material. 
News items and features for Yank’s 
Camp News must be sent to the lo
cal air base's Public Relations Of
fice for proper clearance, after 
which they will be forwarded 
through proper channels to Yank, It 
was stated at the Public Relations 
Office at PAAF.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------
HOOSIER DECISIONS TEXAN

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 15— 
—Johnny Denson,  ̂ Indianapolis 

heavyweight, won a close 12-round 
decision from Jack Marshall, Dal
las, last night. Marshall was handi
capped in the last seven rounds af
ter an old wound over his left eye 
was opened.

i Bv The A««no|atHd Press)
BEQ TO BE EXCUSED

WICHITA FALLS—Cpl. Figar 
Foster’s daily roll call for the 14th 
mess squadron takes him over this 
list 0' tongue-twisting names:

Adtrne, Espirtdio- Blaszycyzk,
Bellerjeau. BJellaulst. Cluposch 
vEschrlch, JBgrezyskl. Grlljez, Kaoz- 
marski, Ktopschiieki Kretowicz,
Kroehmalnv. Jurszkskt, Lauferswll- 
er. Maksymowskl, Jejia, Oleszdo- 
wlczm, Sklowdewsky, Tsosle, Tvurdos, 
Tvenge, Vlahopoulus, Waskiewcz
and Yovakimogluu
FIVE ALARM THEFT

CHICAGO—Battalion Chief Jo
seph W rfs ’ shiny red car. complete 
with red and green lights, spot
lights, a gong and siren, and Chief 
Wlrfs’ helmet and boots, was stolen 
in front of his fire stRtion. 
n PoHcF, trying to chase down'the 
thief, repeatedly stopped one red 
automobile that was speeding to 
Chief Wlrfs’ station to replace the 
stolen machine. They stopped two 
conspicuous scarlet machines lint 
both were driven bv division fin 
marshals. Wlrfs’ lfcd car could not 
be found.
.— ■--------- BUY BONDS----------------

ZIVIC INDUCTED
NEW CUMBERLAND, Pa., April 

15—(A*)—Ferdinand (Frltziet Zivic,

USfRV*110*

Cold Storage Vault In
sures proper protection 
for your furs.
We are specialists ai re
novating and repairing 
your furs.
Preserve the life of yonr 
furs, prolong their life.Top row—left to right: C. F. McGinnis, driller, cleanout; P. S. Coberiy, lease pumper; E. Mene- 

fer, lease pumper; W. A. Fugate, roustabout; J. F. Lindlcy, roustabout; C. T. Satterwhite, lease pumper; 
Howard A pel, roustabout; T. A. Goldsmith, roustabout; B. H. Eubanks, lease pumper; C. A. Jones, lease
pumper; J. It. Young, lease pumper.

Lower row. left to right: M. T. Buck, lease pumper; M. M. Andrew, lease pumper; T. A. Watkins, 
assistant superintendent; W. B. Hash, driller, cleanout; R. A. Simmons, lease pumper; Martin Stubbe,
assistant ehief clerk.

l*ictured~above are Gulf Oil corporation employes who received service pins from the corporation 
last week for 10 and 20 years' service. All except Watkins and Apel, who are of the Borger district; are 
from the Pampa district. Twenty-year service pins went to Watkins, Andrew, Hash, and Simmons; 10- 
year pins to the others. These men were among 43 Panhandle employes of the Gulf Oil corporation 
and Gulf Refining company who last week received jeweled service award emblems and engraved 
certificates for having completed 10 to 20 years service. The certificates and awards were ,made by F. 
I. Adams, Ft. Worth district general agent.

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A Dry Cleaners

Phone 616

r after being Inducted In 
¡h. He Is the father of three uxe 315 W . Kingsmill

666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

M other’s Friend 
helps brins ease • 
and comfort to f  ~ l&L 4

* expectant f i  '  A.-I >4* 4 »  
*  mothers. * wM

Mo t A * r ’ b ■ ;
f r ie n d , an M- Jt’xexquisitely pre- W '*'f ,<f. 3:

nand emollient, is f  A■£&*£.,' ,'S  useful in all condl- 1 Y S B I m k  
tions where a bland, mild anodyne mas 
sage medium in skin lubrication i t or- sired. One condition In which w< ■., I - lor more than 70 years have uw-rf It is application lor Ensasafdng the body ilur- *ng pregnancy . . . I t  helps keep tin* :.n soft and pliable

Low pric es— good qu olilies, smart styles ore— as usual, 
found in abundant assortment at your Anthony store.

The U. S. automotive industry has 
a backlog of 42 years of production 
experience and 86,000,000 vehicles.

Pickett, Patton 
Will Compete For 
Federal Office

Committee Has 
Busy Week-end

S0N0T0NE
HEARING CENTER

The army hospitality committee 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce had a busy week-end help
ing visiting cadet parents secure 
accomodations after the hotels be
came filled last Thursday and Fri
day.

Chairman Frank Culberson met 
the train alone Thursday at noon, 
since correspondence on hand In
dicated that only three sets of par
ents were arriving. When about 
eight sets of cadet parents arrived, 
he was swamped with business.

Next day, Luther Pierson, com
mittee member, who was one of 
several to meet the train, took the 
assignment of carrying several 
groups of parents to one of the 

developed

PALESTINE, Tex., April 15—(A*) 
—Nat Patton of Crockett who an
nounced In Washington today that 
he would be a candidate for re- 
election as representative in con
gress from the seventh congres
sional district, already has one op
ponent In the field.

The veteran Crockett lawmaker, 
known to his constituents as “Cou
sin Nat," faces a race with Tom 
Pickett of Palestine, district attor
ney of the third judicial district 
embracing Anderson. Houston and 
Henderson counties, who has filed 
for a place on the democratic bal-

Monday, April 17, 2 P. M. 
To Tuesday, April 18, 3 P. M. 

ADAM S HOTEL
I wu.L uladly make an audioicram oi

your nearing. In 20 minutes you 
can set: just how much your hearing 
has slipped, and whether or not you 
need a hearing aid. >*o charge or obli
gation. W. T. ROBBINS 

Certified Sonotone 
Consultant

tt~~— n ——r • - . thus avokllnK no- necwMftry discomfort due to drynesirfinu tJRfctnoa». It refreshes and tor.es ti.p Kin. An ideal massage application for the numb., tingling or burning sensa- tions of the skin... for the thv 1 b

'Mother's Friend"
Highly piwU-d by Users, many doctors end 
•M KAJust ssk any druggist for Mother.»

Stock up now on these good looking shirts. Choose from 
woven madras, fine prints, lustrous white broadcloths. They're 
ad sanforized— mercerized and colorfast— with fused collars 
and real pearl buttons.

New Sporte Shirts
local hotels. When it 
that unexpected guests plus a de
cline In expected check-outs pre
vented these visitors who were 
supposed to have reservations from 
getting a room. Luther was busy 
until 5 p. m. at the Chamber of 
Commerce office helping the visi
tors get assigned to Pampa homes 
and'delivered to new assignments.

A large number of Pampa citi
zens had guests a night or two be
fore graduation. They included the 
following:

Mrs. Myrtie A. Akers. Boulder, 
Colo., guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burl 
Graham; Mrs. John Booth, and 
Mrs. Fred Heryer, Kansas City, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hels- 
kell; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brass, 
Wilmore, Kans, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Del Beagle; Miss Mary Brass 
and Miss Barbara Brass, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sidwell; Billy 
and Jimmy Brass, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gray; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack J. Conrad, Omaha, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Grimm, New 
Castle, Pa., guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Thompson; Mrs. Sherman 
Middleton and Miss Jo Ellyn Mid
dleton, Colleyville, Kans., guests of 
Mrs. W. L. Campbell, Mrs. L. W. 
Jockens, Midland, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Robinson; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Lepinski, and Miss Patty 
Ibson, Omaha, guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. High.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lyons, 
Streator, 111., guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Pierson; Mrs. W. A. 
McCormick and Mrs. Wm. E. Eng
lish, Oakdale, Penn., guests of Mi. 
and Mrs. Charles Hickman; Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam F. Melloh, Waynes- 
ville, Ohio, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Gribbon.

Miss Dorothy Turner, Waynes- 
ville, Ohio, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl J. Wright; Mrs. Willie Nos- 
ker, daughter, and brother, Holly
wood, N. M., guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. V. Burton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Shelton, Mrs. Polrence 
Blower, Whittier, Calif., guest oi 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrah; Sgt. 
Boyd Hoff, Marion, O., guest oi 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Blackwell. 
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Rich looking washable spun rayons in 
plaids, solids and two-tones. A ll hove 
long sleeves and two-way convertible 
collar.

i’ ll Y E A H  
Ilf F i l i l e  ItES
Celebrating our 20th anniversary, 
ZALE'S brings you outstanding jewelry 
values. Come in early and make your 
selection from our beautiful collection 
of diamonds, watches and jewelry 
gifts.

$ 1 6 9 5 0 Long sleeved sport shirts 
made from a fine quality 
spun and cotton fabric—  
solid shades, tan, blue, 
wine— 8 to 18.

Stunning diamond ensemble 
in 14-K yellow gold. Bril
liant 5-diamond solitaire 
with matching 5-Hinniond 
wedding ring.

ÎTSÉ YOl F CFFDIT

All P rices Include Federal Tax

LADY'S
WEDDING RING
Yellow cold nn> 
for the hi ido, rich
ly engraved blos
som desif-n. Brilliantly cut dia

mond set in lovely 
14K natural gold 
mounting.

Sparkling diamond 
m o u n t e d  in a 
charming y e l l o w  
gold ring for her.

You 'll need new ones to 
go with new shirts. We've 
loads of the season's most 
handsome patterns.PAY WEEKLY 

20% Tax Included

P A J A M A SMAN’S
WEDDING RING
Attractive white and 
yellow gold combi
nation ring for the 
g r o o m .  H e a v y  
weight band smart
ly engraved.

Men's Print Shirts
Bargain priced, fast
color print percale. 129
Non-wilt collars. 14- 1  _RATION CALENDAR3 sparkling diamonds 

in a fashionable yel
low gold dinner ring, 
riehlv engraved

$ 7 5 0 0  WEEKLY

Large renter diamond 
with 2 Irbies on side, 
in massive solid gold 
mounting for “him.”
$16500 wi“»Ly

Full cut well made printed coat 
style pajamas. Preshrunk fabrics. 
Stripes, plaids, shirting figures. 
Drawstring top trousers.

PAY WEEKLY AT 7,ALES 
M% Tax Included

20% Tax Included

Men's Slipover Sweaters
A ll wool, V-neck, 
sleeveless, slipovers, 
white and many col- W  v U  
ors. 36 to 42.

3 button front print 
shorts. Swiss ribbed, 
athletic style shirt.

BANNER WATCHES
Choose one of these stylish Ban
ner watches. In yellow gold- 
filled case, accurate movement. 
Choice of man’s or ladv’s

*2975
*1 *5 W BEtflY

and good-'lndeflnKely. jBluc stamps 
L8. M8. P8 and Q8 willl be valid 
May 1 and good Indefinitely.

Sugar—Book four stamps 30 and 
31 valid for five pounds indefinitely. 
Stamp 40 good for five pounds for 
home canning through Feb. 28. 1945.

Shoes—Book one stamp 18 valid 
through April 30. Book three air
plane stamp 1 good Indefinitely. A 
new stamp becomes valid May 1.

Gasoline—11-A coupons good for 
three gallons through June 21. B-2, 
B-3, C-2 and C-3 coupons good for 
five gallons.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------
Almost Bock 'Homo'

PORT ANOELE, Wash., April 15 
UP\—Returning from 7 weeks of en
tertaining men in the armed forces 
In the Aleutians, actress Olivia de 
Havilland spent last night here, tell
ing Interviewers “when I reached 
Klska and Attu, I thought I was 
almost back to my original home. 
You know I was bom In Tokyo.” 
___ jsl______ n v  tv  n n \ n v . . ----------- -----

Boys Print Shorts
reshrunk, 3 button 
ont, roomy balloonc :___-U r )  W W W  I-

Fascinatine lapel nin, 
golcl-rovered sterline, 
set \> ith colorful cen
ter stones.

$2250
20% Tax Included

Attractive 10 - p i e c o
dresser set of lucite. 
Choice of colors, in 
gift box

»19«

GEUNINE COMBED YARN

ARMY CLOTH PANTS
Famous "Buckhide" Quality

Bock again . . . the smooth, hard % 
finished quality that wears so well. f^ ^ B i 
Sanforized, mercerized, vat dyed. M
True Suntan. Reinforced ot all J  m
points of strain. Outlet ot waist. ■ ■
Sizes 29 to 44.

itole'« 8e1ls More Diamonds Than Any 
Other Jewelry Organization in the South
west. ; /■•

ARM Y CLOTH SHIRTS
Medium w eigh t. . , matching color.

----- --------- BUY BONDS---------------
One automotive company pro

duced 22,925 Flying Fortress en
gines In 1943. more than four times 
its 1942 output.

101 N .C U Y L E R
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A Dally Want Ad Goes A Long Way To Help Buy, Sell, Rent or Trade

f

W A N T  A D  RATES
n — t J "

PAMPA NEWS

Office boera 1 a. m . *o 8 p. » .  
Oeah rotea for claaalfiwu advertiam» : 

•Pardo I  O u  t  Dopa I Dora
S T to  U  *«wd .<Owï I»*  wd
« . r i i  H o i  0« wd .91 eré

Choreo rota « doro ofWr dlreootlnuo r 
Worda i Dar * Dopo ».Dopa

Up lo 11 I O* *■**
Minimum aiao of o u  oso od la I 

Uoda. obo-o caoh rotea oppip oo eoo- 
aocOtlri aU ioaortiooa onlp.

U m posar «ili be roo pona Iklo for tbo 
tint io correct luaortíon onlp.

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 
Dienkel-Carmichael 

Insurarfce
_ _r ___  Notices
Better wash and lubrication 
job at Pampa Garage and 
Storage. 113 N. Frost. Pb. 
979.
BANANAS! BANANAS! Y«e. we do 
hove them today. We are open all das 
Sunday for your convenience. Brown-bu-
v«y. Phone 5 H 8 , _______ ______________
WOMEN'S EXCHANGE. 115 8. GillU-
pje, Has for sale large air conditioner, 
beautiful love bird* in green, yellow or 
blue, also Mother's Day gifts consist in* 
o f  crocheted bed spreads, lunch and divan 
•eta. aprons and aun bonnets. Need others. 
Visit ua._________ - ____________________
E x p e r t  mechanics, motor 
tune up, brake service, mo
tor o v e r h a u l .  Hampton’s 
Storage Garage.
------------- NOTICE 7
Santa Fe Coffee Shop is 
open for business under new 
management. W e specialize 
in good food at reasonable 
prices. Come as you are. J. 
prices. Come as you are. J. 
E. Walton, Properitor.
1A A T E  YOUR bubp unptime with Aunt 
Ruth. 115 S. GillUplc. Private home. Ref- 
erenec. Air conditioned nursery.

Safe . . . Reduces Fire 
Hazards

Every cleaning operation performed with 
g asoline or kerosene can be done with AN- 
NITE and water—much more economical
ly, and. with the risk of fire or explosion

Radcliff Supply Co.
Ph. 1220 JJ12 E. Broun
HAVE YOUR motor work done where 
you are sure of expert workmanship. 

r's Garage, 70f> W. Foster. Ph. 877. 
rS Garage, 808 W. Kingsmill for 

me,, repair Work on all cars or trucks, 
go give you a motor tnne-up. Phone

bcrÍÍw
E T Ï

Guaranteed radiator repair 
work. 612 W . Foster St. Gar
age. Ph. 1459.
k o ttC E —8eu Bill Harwell at Com ha- 
Worley Building V> get your garden plow- 
td, q y l t  service. Phone 0021-F2. _______
E n g  1 e Radiator Shop —  
Planning, recoring, repair- 
k j  all work guaranteed. 
5 1 6  W est Foster. Ph. 547.
F ld U U P S  HIGH «rmde pr<*ducts com
plete etfH-k of groceries and meats. Lane’s 
at $ points. Phone 9554. ____________
CALI. 51 Garage for general repair work 
on your car or truck. Estimates cheerfully 
ghreu. €00 S. Cuyler.
JOB PRINTING work of quality may be 
had at Pampa News. Complete stock of 
»ap*r. Call 656.

and Found
W ill party who picked up 
pictures wrapped ready for 
mailing, in Levine’s Store. 
Please return same to Mr. 
Glickman at Levine’s or the 
N ow ». _____________________
LOST— 17 jewell Hamilton pocket watch. 
Reward for return to Pampa News for 
owner. Can identify by number.

5— transportation
HAULING DON FT after 4 p” m7 Call 211"’.
Short deliveries. Reasonable prices.
BOB careful packing and muting cal) 
gi—ws are licensed for Kansas, New U n i
ts, Oklahoma k *d Texas. Brae# Transfer 
*-Pbo— m

• — ^ L O Y M E H T

7— Mala Help Wanted
W AN+l.n SBRVICK »Tulkm uttrndent. 
Conoco Service Station. r>00 W. Foster.
Wanted experienced service 
station men. Apply M cW il
liams Champlin Service Sta
tion, 422 0. Cuyler. Ph. 37.
WANTED MAN for furm work. Mint 
be exetnpt from draft. Monthly salary. 
Inquire 502 W. Francis.

EMPLOYMENT

7 — H tale Help Wanted

MEN WANTED
REPA IRM EN  

W A REH O U SEM EN  
and LABORERS  

N EEDED
In Local Plants

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Need Men

Apply at
The Cabot Companies 

Office
112 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Tex. 

or
U. S. Employment Service 

206 N. Russell
‘'arsons in essential industries will not 

he rnns idered.

8— Female Help Wanted
WANTED COOK for evening shift, also 
an assistant c<»ok at Ivy’s Cafe. 614
W. Foster.___________ __________
GIRL WANTED for general ^housework 
and care of children. Good pay. Stay 
nights optional. Call 395, Diamond Shop 
or 897-M Residence. ____
Wanted boys and girls over 
18 for work at Crystal Pal
ace. Apply in person. No 
phone calls,
BEAUTICIAN WANTED Bt Personality 
Shop. 109 W. FoBter. Ph. 1172.
WANTED GIRL for iteneral housework 
and care of children. Stay nights. Good 
pay. Call 896 or 719.____________________
W anted! Cooks and dish 
washers. Steady work, good 
pay. Apply in person. No 
phone calls. McCartt’s Mar
ket.

9— Mole, Female Help Wanted
STEADY WORK. Get established in a 
business of your own. KCrnings start im
mediately. Well known company has an 
opening in section o f Pampa for the right 
man or woman. Write The J. R. Wat- 
kins Company. 7280 W. Iowa, Memphis 2, 
Tennessee. __________________________

SERVICE

1 ^ —Turkish Both, Swedish 
Massage

Lucille’s drugless bath clinic. 
New hope for your ailments. 
Safe reducing treatments. 
Rates by course. Mineral va
por baths. 705 W . Foster. 
Ph. 97.______________________
HALL’S Massage, located in Dr. Webb’s 
jfflcc. For men -and women. Contour Con
trol. 112 S. Cus ler. Phone 872.

BUSINESS SERVICE

CITIZENS 
BANK & 

TRUST CO.
"The friendly bonk with 

the friendly service"

Your business, 
solicited, 

appreciated 
and protected

Your deposits are guaranteed 
jp  to $5,000 by Federal De- 
aosit Insuruance Corp

FUNNY BUSINESS

. . .
“ Just in case a vacuum cleaner salesman comes, along !”

EMPLOYMENT LIVESTOCK

17— Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED YOUNG lady »«n t» po«i. 
tion uh stenographer. Can take dictation, 
also can furnish reference. Phone 1996-W.

BUSINESS SERVICE

18— Plumbing & Heating
AIR-CONDITIONING time 1» her*. Let 
us check your home and office, before the 
big rueh. Des Moore. Ph. 102. #

19— General Service
Lawn mowers p r e c i s i o n  
ground at Hamrick’s Lawn. 
Mower and Saw Shop, 112 
East Field Street.

20— Pointing, Paperhanging
PAINTING SPRAY or bru,h. Portable 
equipment. Simmons Phillips Construc
tion Co. White Deer. Ph. 48, Box 617.

21— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S FLOOR Sanding Co. remind, 
you to have your floors done before 
si*ring clean up time. 437 N. Yeager.
Pl’i. 62.

28— Curtain Cleaning
LET ME set vice your' fine tabic cloths 
and lace curtain«. No harsh supplies used. 
Special introductory prices for next week 
only. Mrs. W. C. Stalcup, 615 N. Dwight.
LATUS’ CURTAIN Cleaning Establish
ment is open for business. 811 N. Ballard. 
Phone Ui7fi.

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY CLEANERS. 2200 Alcock and 
Liberty Bus Station, for yorir conven
ience. Satisfactory service in cleaning 
and pressing. Phone 1788.

30— Lour drying
SEND YOUR laundry to F.nloe’s Laundry. 
Neat, clean place. Quick service. For in
formation call 1128.

31-a— Tailor Shop
SELECT YOUR new spring suit from our 
fine samples. Excellent tailoring. Paul 
Hawthorne. 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

34— Mattresses
IT’S HOUSE cleaning time. Let Aj 
Mattresi Co. renovate your mattrea—  
and pillows for you. Also wc have lovely 
new mattresses for sale. 817 W. Foster.
Ph. 633.

*5— Beauty Parlor Service
IIM COMFORTABLE thnmithuut the »urn- 
mer with n cold wave They give lasting 
beauty. Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S.
C u y l e r . __________________________
FOR SOFT b eau tifu l cu r l«  let uh g iv e  
you yotir next perm an en t, sham poo and
set. The Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 7bK._
LET US.give you a cold wave as it should 
be given. Expert operators, perfect sat
isfaction. We also have a lovely line of 
purses, costume jewelry and cosmetfru. 
The Orchid Beauty Salon. Ph. 654. Combs- 
Worley Bl'dg.

35— Musical Instruments
fo r  bale -—  Automobile- ra
dio, good condition, single 
unit. Phone 303 from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. _  ______
FOR SALE- Two table model radios. Most 
all types of tubes. 311 N- Dwight.
FOR SALE Several used pianos. $75 and 
up. 2 Philco battery radios, one General 
Electric. 2 Zenith cabinet electric sets. We 
also have pianos for rent. Tarpley Music 
Store. _________
Accord ian lessons, limited 

I number of pupils will be ac
cepted. Call 856 for infor
mation.

SIDE GLANCES

f  sor« wc. t. «. m o  m »  -of

"Be careful al that party tonight, son I You may have a 
.Itiednl for flfihlinR .Inps, hul it’s a spring night and you’re 

uu nwfrj ensy mark for a pretty fatul"

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Cabinet, used doors windows 
without glass, small coffee urn and neon 
sign transformer. Inquire 858 West Foster.

h. 2014-J._______________________ _____
FOR BALE Two wheel trailer with good 
tires and tubes also air conditioner with 
new eleetric motor. 1022 Duncan St.___

4 1 — Farm Equipment
TULL-WKISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales - Service
Truck», Tractor« Power Units

42— Live Stock
FOR SALE -Duroc jersey male. See Jim 
King., 941 Bast Campbell. Phone 2191-J. 
FOR SALE Good gentle horse and sad- 
del. Inquire at 780 S. Hobart.___________
FOR SALE Good milch cow. 901 E. 
Campbell. Phone 668.

44— Feeds
Harvester Feed Co. Chek-R-
Chix—are well bred, and come from flocks 
blood-tested and fed a specially built breed
ing ration. Re sure you get Harvester 
Feed Co. Chek-R-Chix and be sure you 
start »them with the best feed you can. 
Purina Startena encourages vitality, grow
th. and livability. Harvester K#c<i Co. 
Ph. 1180. ________________
Reminder1 Grand Dad has 
those good eating potatoes, 
$2.75 cwt. Plenty shorts, 
bran, plenty sweet feed. Be 
wise. Buy your meal and 
cake now. Bring your eggs 
and poultry to Grand Dad. 
Plenty gas and oil. 841 S. 
Cuyler.
26c REDUCTION on Chick Starter and 
growing mash. Special this week. Fine 
potatoes. $2.75 cwt. Huy your cotton meal 
and cake now. Mix your own feed. Save 
the difference. Plenty gas and oil. Plenty 
onion plant« and garden seeds at Grand 
Dad*. 841 South Cuyler._________________
Royal brand hog feed, $2.90  
per cwt. for Mon., Tues. and 
W ed. only. Custom grinding 
done' at Vandover’s Feed 
Mil), 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792. 
Save money at Pampa Feed 

Store
Prairie hay 80c per bale. Merit best Chick 
Starter and growing mash. 522 S. Cuyler. 
Call 1677.

5 6 — Wearing Apparel
FOR SALK Lady’s spring coat, size 18, 
also boy's clothing size 8 to 10 years. 
All if) good condition. Inquire 414 N. 
Hobart.

73— Wonted ta Buy
WOULD LIKE to buy portable typewriter 
in good condition. Contact Bryant Cara-
way at Murfcc’a Inc._____________
WANTED TO buy used living room suite. 
Must make a bed. Call

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

74— Wanted to Rent
Wanted pasture for 3 head 
of horse*. Prefer close to 
town. All horses are good 
riding horses and can be us
ed. Call Jessye Stroup at 666  
or 1471-W  after 6  p. m. and 
Sundays.

75— Business Property for Rent 
For Rent— 18 room hotel, 
completely furnished. Good 
location. Call 9535.

HOLD EVERYTHING

■
AUTOMOBILES 

95— Automobiles
FOR SALE OR TRADE -1»39 Ford lie- 
lux coach. Inquire Mack and Frank's Tiro
Shop, 102 y .  Brown.____________________
FOR SALE by owner. Special DeLuxe 
1941 Chevrolet 4 door sport sedan. Five 
good 6.25x16 white side wall tirea. under 
scut heater, defrosters, high grade, seat 
covers, large $79.00 wide range radio. This 
low mileage car with a rich maroon finish 
is complete and first class in every respect. 
May be seen at the Decring residenc, 
1000 South Barnpa St.___________________

For Sale— 1940 Pontiac, the 
b.est buy in ’ Gray county. 
Bids will be taken until noon 
Monday. 807 N. Frost.

77— Apartments
FOR RENT—Ideal furnished apartments 
and rooms, fire proof, electric refrigera
tion, private baths and garages. West 
on Highway 162 by Hilltop Grocery. Park
er Court. Ph. 881-J.
FOli RENT - Furnished 2 room modem, 
nice and cleun. Pb. 2294-W or 512 3*
D w i g h t . ____________________
FOR RENT --'Two room furnished apart
ments. Rills paid. Also nice'sleeping rooms. 
508 South Ballard. Phone 958-J.
FOR RENT—fw o  room apartment, partly 
furnished, close in. Call 1685-W before 1 
p. m. and 826 afternoons.
CLEAN 2 room modern apartments, close 
in. adults only. 216 N. Ballard.
FOR RENT—Several two room unfui> 
niahed apartments remaining for eligible 
industrial employees. Phone 166. Henry
L. Jordan Duncan Bld’g._______________
CLEAN, FURNISHED apartments, very 
close in. Bills paid. Also sleeping rooms 
for rent. American Hotel.

78— Houses
FOR RENT—Three room unfurnished mo
dern house. Inquire Modern Market No. 
1. Ph. 1828.
FOR RENT Three room furnished house, 
gas and water paid. Located on pave- 
ment. 1825 W. Ripley. Amarillo highway.
FOR RENT Two room furnished house 
to couple only. Also 2 room unfurnish
ed house. Inquire 216 N. Doyle, south of 
Hilltop Grocery._________________ _______
FOR RENT—2 and 8 room furnished 
houses. No children o f school age. Inquire 
1038 S. Barnes. Gibson Courts.
FOR RENT Two room furnished house.
Inquire 827 East Denver.________________
FOR RENT - Three room modern unfur
nished house rear o f  818 N. Frost. In
quire in front house.

79— Sleeping Rooms
FOR KENT—Nice bedroom, cloee in. 118 V& 
S. Cuyler over Empire Cafe.___ ____
TWIN BEDS. Front bedroom. Private en
trance. kitchen privilege. Will rent by 
the day within one block of Poet Office, 
115 8. Giltispie.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

•‘Yeah, it’s wee—but you ough 
vo see Murphy's new super All 

ing station back homel"

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
For Sale by John Haggard

4 room house on East Brunow; 5«room 
brick on N. Sumner; 5 room oh N. Stark
weather : 8 room duplex; 5 room on N. 
Banka; 4 room on S. Banka. 1st National 
Bank Bl'dg. Ph. 909.
FOR SALE—
Five room house 1680 Fisher
Five room house 1026 Fisher
Six room duplex, se per ate bn*hs, 90S Twi-
ford
Six room bbiltin garage, 1084, Twiford 
Three large furnished duplex. W. Francis 
Telephone 2169-J. F. 8. Brown, agent.
FOR SALE— 5 room unfur
nished house 1208 N. Dun
can. Contact Hughes-Pitts 
Inc. Phone 200.
FOP SALE by owner, my six room 
ho’/ie, three bedrooms, rental garage apart
ment in rear, garage, fenced baek yard. 
Well constructed. Inquire 711 N. Som
erville.
FOR FARM or city properties. Quick 
turnover.

S. H. Barrett,
109 N. Frost Ph. 341

83— Income Property for Sole
j .  E. Rice Special Offer 

Ph. 1831 after 6 :3 0
Furnished apartment house, close in, best 
buy in town. 5 and 6 room modern house 
on same Jot. Will take in late model car 
on trade.

86— Out-of-TovS» Property
FOR SALE—One two room house to be 
moved, also one 5 room house both locat
ed in White Deer. M E. Wells, White 
Deer. Tex.

85— Suburban Prop, for Sale
FOR SAL&—Good boxcar roof three room 
house 14x36. See B. W. Hoover, Gulf- 
Saundcrs Camp.

45— Baby Chicks
Baby Chicks!

10,000 DAY old an dstarted. Prices right. 
Gray Co. Hatchery. 854 W. Foster. Ph. 
1161. •
Buy the best! Munson blood 
tested chicks, are tops in 
baby chicks. A  few of our 
breeds sold out for April. 
Book now for May. Harves
ter Feed Co.

48— Pets, Dogs, Cats
PUPS WANTED for family pet», also 
canaries, parrot«, etc. Pay cash. Write 
First National Pet Shops, 3101 Olive 
St.. St. Louis. Mo.

50— Shrubbery
FOR SALE 2 spreading junipers for 
$2.60 each. Inquire at Sunset Court. 207 
E. Brown.

51— Good Things to Eat
WK CARRY h ' full stock of the best 
grade of groceries Hnd meats and our 
prices are right. Neels' at corner o f  
S . Cuyler and Craven St.

FOR SALK Three pair of lady's new 
sh<iS8, no stamp required. Size 6 and 6*~_, 
also sliverwear dishes, cooking utensils; 
pictures Hnd other small articles. Inquire
307 Ea«t Brown in IT__________________ __ _
FOR SALK One 12x24 inrh steam head, 
excellent condition. Call 1331.

40— Household Goods
SI'KCI/VL VALUES at Irwin's. 59 W. 
Foster. Late model wimhing machine (with 
giiHoline motor), new office desk with 
seven drawers >md a used cedar chest, 
also new chest of drawers (unpainted).
Hurry 'in ! _______________
FOR SALE Baby hasainette. large size 
on stand with rollers. Like new. Call
H95-J.____________ _____________________
FOR SALE Small baby bed. good condi
tion. Inquire 607 N. .Sumner.

Ideal start in life each mor
ning, small investment, large 
dividends, greater enjoy
ment of life. Eat “ Wheaties”  
regularly.
FOR COMPLETE food supplies that will 
help you save on grocery bills trade at 
Neel's South Cuyler Market.
SAVE MEAT point« by using more fresh 
vegetables and fruits. Shop Quick Serv
ice Market, across from Jones-Everette.

FOR SALK Child's large roll top desk 
Hnd rhair. Frank Jewell. Humble II. H. 
Merten I»eHse, 3*^ miles south o f city. 
BUY NOW. pay later! New shipment, 
of hahy beds, «pring constructed, also 
platform rockers. Home Furniture Co. 
Ph. 161. -
WK PAY top prices for your used furni
ture. guns and used articles of clothing. 
Frank’s Second Hand Store. 81)5 S. Cuyler.
New but slightly damaged 

furniture!
2 walnut de«ks were $39.50 now $29.50. 
2 cocktail tables were $16.50 now $11.50. 
1 upholstered rocker was $19.55 now $8.95. 
1 wet-proof baby mattress was $10.95 
now $8.95. 1 maple chair w u  $11.75 now 
$7.95. 1 platform rocker was $89.50 now 
829.50. 1 waste basket was $1.95 now
$1.00. 1 walnut chiffrobr was $49.50 now 
$89.00. Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607.

Used Furniture
Wanted by Brummett’a Furniture Store, 
408 8. Cuyler. Phone 147$. Top price« 
»• id_____________________________________

52 Bicycles____
Man’» bicycle for sale cheap. 
See Frank Keehn, American
Hotel. ___________

W e have a complete line 
of Bicycle parts for sale. W e  
do repair work. Be ready for 
spring riding season. Eagle 
Radiator Shop. Ph. 547.

66— Dirt Hauling 
Rider Motor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway 
materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 760.
Dirt, fertilizer drive way 
gravel. Eagle Radiator Shop, 
5 ’.6  W . Foster. Ph. 547.

82— City Property for Sale
C. H. Mundy will assist you
in selecting that home you want! Five 
room home on N. Hill. 5 room on E. 
Browning. 6 room with 3 bedroom« on 
West Browning. 8 room duplex on N. 
Starkweather. 2 baths. 3 acres land with 
4 room modern house on_ LeFors High
way, very close in.- 5 room modern in 
Talley Add. 6 room modern on E. Francis 
with 2 room modern apt. in rear. Call 
2872._______ ___________________________ _
For Sale —  Nice six room 
duplex on West Brown, pric
ed right with reasonable 
down payment, and good 
terms on balance. Barrett &  
Ferrell. Phone 341. 109
North Frost.
FOR SALE- 6 room strictly modern house, 
moving optional, double garage, chicken 
house, wash house, barn, fencing. See 
Frank Jewell on • Humble H. H. Mer- 
ten Lease. 3 ' j  mile« south o f city.
FOR SALE-- 7 room house, close in. Own
er transferred to another city. Priced 
for quick sale. Call 1205.
For Sale by owner. Six room 
brick home with brick gar
age, floor furnace, Venetian 
blinds. Inquire 1024 Mary 
Ellen.
FOR SALE Three room modern house. 
Well located on paved street. Will sell 
furnished or unfurnished. $500 down. $40 
per month including interest. Motor Inn 
Auto Supply. Ph. 1010.

87— Farms and Tract*
Stone and Thomasson has a 
five section farm and ranch 
located 3 miles from Pampa 
on pavement 1000 acres in 
wheat land. B a l a n c e  in 
grass. More than $100,000  
spent on improvements^ Not 
a thing lacking. No trade. 
Price $130,000. Call 1766. 
Rose Bld’g.
4680 acres grass in Roger 
Mills county, Okla. $7.50 per 
acre will c o n s i d e r  some 
trade. '

J. E. Rice, call 1831 after 
6 :3 0  p. m.

Half section wheat land, five miles north 
of town. $45 per acre, *»ne section wheat 
land improved. South of Spearman, $45 
per acre.

FOR 8A
See at 409

LE- -Csoòd light, 4 wheel trailer. It N. ftwi ‘ÏÜÜL.
FOR SALE—35 Model Ford. Inquqire 519 
N. Wort.
FOR SALE—>1940 Chevrolet business 
coupe, good tires. Call at 420 North 
Gray St. between 5 and 7 p. m.________
For Sale —  1941 Plymouth 
De Luxe four door, 1941 
Mercury two door, both 
good clean cars Sparky Rid
er Motor Co.

Let us service your car with 
factory-built ports to assure 
the most for your money 
spent, for the up-keep of 
your cor.

C O FFEY  PO N TIA C  CO.
«—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
FOR SALE or trade— Leading makes and 
models of cars up to, 41. Some cheaper. 
Will trade for real estate or what have 
you—Ses Marney* fol- Special bargains, 
1st door East o f Old Pampa Mortuary. 
208 B. Francis, Ph. 108$.
FOR SALE— 1939 Plymouth Tudor. Bar- 
galn at $«50. See it at 621 East Francia.

W ere Equipped 
To Completely 

Service Your Car
To Chevrolet owners and 

owners of a ll other make cars, 
we can give you every bit of 
mechanical service to keep 
your car rolling. Don't let 
your cor fa il because of me
chanical troubles— bring it to 
us and we'll have it back on 
the road.

Culberson
Chevrolet

98— Accessories
FOR SALE Used truck tubes pre-wur 
typo. Conoco Service Station. 500 W. Fos
ter.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

309 Rose nidf.
Phone 382

Political Calendar
The Pampa News hss been a ilM S

lzed to present the names of th«q 
lowing citizen* as candidates for i 
flee, subject to the action 
Democratic voters, at their | 
election Saturday, July 22, 10M.>
For Tax Assessor-Collector:

P. E. LEECH
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT
For County Treasurer:

GENEVA SCHMIDT
For County Sheriff ,

ROY PEARCE 
G. H. KYLE

For County Judgo
SHERMAN WHITE

For Justice of Peace 
Precinct 2, B li 

D R. HENRY
For County Superintendent of 
Public Schools

HUELYN W. LAYCOCK
For County Commloilanor
Precinct 2

j .  t  McCr e a r y  
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
O. C. STARK 
CLYDE E.-JONES

For County Con 
Procinrt 1, LeFors

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DWIGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B. S. VIA 
EDGAR E. PAYNE 
BRUCE L. PARKER

For District Clerk 
R. E. GATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefors)

C. S. CLENDENNEN 
HENRY J. SHOFFTT

Corpus Christi Nan 
Seeks Court Seat

TEMPLE, Tex.. April X5—(/P)—J. 
B. Hubbard of Corpns Christ!, an
nounced here today that he will 
enter the race for associate jus
tice of the Texas supreme court In 
opposition to Justice Richard 
Crltz.

Hubbard has practiced law In Bel
ton, Corpus Christi and Temple. 

BUY BONDS-

tria
J.

i nh,
The oldest Greek letter fraternity 

n the United States Is said to be 
■fei Beta Kappa, honorary collegi
ate society founded Dec. 5, 1776.
----------------BUT BONDS----------------

The U S Public Health Service 
reports a 3.8 per cent Increase In the 
mortality rate In the first six months 
of 1943 over a like period In 1942.

WANTED
SHOE REPAIR MAN

By Week; or will lease the 
Plenty of business.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 S. Cuyler

FINANCIAL

94— Money ts L oon

Possession with sale on all 
these!

Largo 6 room. N. Frost. Bargain. Owner 
leaving town. 4 room modern, newly dec
orated. 8 room modern, garage, fruit trees. 
$1150. 6 room brick on Mary Ellen, $4000. 
Large 4 room, large basement, close in. 
$3850. J. E. Rice. Call 1881 after 6:80.
Lovely six room brick, 3 bed
rooms, hardwood f l o o r s  
throughout, 2 lots, chicken 
house, garden, all fenced. 
Located 610 N. Nelson. 
$2000 will handle. Balance 
less than rent. M. P. Downs, 
201 Combs-Worley Bld’g. 
Ph. 1264 or 336.
FOR SALE by owner. Nice 6 room mo
dern home, ba»ement with garage in con
nection, also 8 unit tental apartment fur- 
nished in rear. Inquire 320 N. Gillispie.
FOR SALK— Five room modern house, 
elo«e in with basement, $4250. Large four 
room house, close in ha« basement. $8350. 
W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick Servici
S A LA R Y  LO AN  CO.

107 E. Poster Phone 808LOAMS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Serv ice 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RA N CE A G EN C Y  

"O ur A im  Is To Help Yo u"
119 W . Foster Phone 339

TRANSMISSION PAR
COMPLETE FOR '40 & 41 CHEVROLETS

Motor Tune-Ups 
U S E D  C A R S

Assortment of 12 Models Bange 
From 3Q to 42

Laie Modjel Fori and CMvrpIei
16-Inch Wheels

New and Used Motors
For «K f

Ford and Chevrolet -

Daniels Auto Rebuilding
"Home of Fuzzie's Radiator Shilp"

219 W . Tyng Rhone 1615

Nice 5 room house on N. 
Gray, income property, fur
nished 3 room garage apart
ment, 3 room furnished 
house oii rear of lot. Priced 11 
for immediate sale. Owner in 
Navy. See M. P. Downs, 201 
Combs-Worley B l d ’ g. Ph. 
1264 or 336.
FOR BALE—Two large rooms «cmi-mn- 
lern, hardwood floors, garage and chick
en house. 432 South Sumner. Ph. 3D-J. 
Tom Anderson.

pNAMKL AND granite ware including 
coffee percolator and drip-o-lator. Extra 
heavy stew pans with tlda and $ quart 
preserving kettles. Can now be had at 
Thompson's Hardware. Ph. 48.

43— O ffk i Equlpmmiif
FOll BALR—Remington typewriter in fair

«'»million. Inquire 
Bank Building.

9. I at Natloaal

A Genuine Service
PARTS AVAILABLE?
SURE THINNG l ì  !

Genuine Pontiac parts for the 
model you drive. For a quick, dependable service, see ui

Colley Pontiac Co. -
220 N. Somerville

6— PONTIAC— 8
Phone

Genuine Chryser Parts
For

Dodge, Plymouth, Desota, Chrysler 
and Dodge Truck

We are happy !q announce that we have the laroest slock of 
Chrysler line narts that has ever been in Pampa. 
Availability of parts keens your automobile rnnninq at 
times.

P U R S L E Y  M O T O R  CO.
Dodge, Plymouth, DeSota and Dodge Tricks

Phone 113 and 114 •• Pampa, Texas

■ 
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Pray Gridders 
Play Ten Teams 
h  1944 Season

DALLAS. April 15. l/P)—A ten-
game football schedule Including 
only one Intersectional opponent was 
announced today by Coach James H 
Stewart of Southern Methodist uni
versity

The Mustangs will meet Tulane 
North Texas Agricultural college 
Southwestern, Texas Tech and Ran
dolph field in addition to their five 
Southwest conference foes. The 
schedule:

Sept. 30—North Texas Agricultural 
college at Dallas.

Oct. 7—Southwestern at Dallas. 
Oct. 14—Randolph field at San 

Antonio (night).
Oct. 31—Rice at Houston (prob

ably night).
Oct. 38—'Tulane at New Orleans 
Nov. 4—Texas at Austin 
Nov. 11—Texas A. and M at Dal

las.
Nov. 18—Arkansas at Dallas 
Nov. 25—Texas Tech at Lubbock. 
Dec. 2—Texas Christian at Dallas 

------- -------B uy RONDS-------------_

Majors To Open 
Season Tuesday

By JACK HAND
NEW YORK. April 15. iA*i -Major 

league baseball Is waiting for the 
bill, ready to start on Tuesday a 
season that many crepe hangers said 
never would start and confident of 
Us ability to carry through to the 
usual World Series.

Barring a shutdown order from 
the White House, the game figures 
to survive Us third wartime year by 
couMter-balanalng expected week
day slumps with big night and Sun
day crowds

By fining in draft-depleted ranks 
with minor leagues, the national 
game will be able to present a prod- 

"BOtr that is not dissimilar to the 
1043 versions.

On the whole, however, the season 
will provide the biggest opportunity 
for ■ rookies since Abner Doubleday 
tossed out the first ball 

Clustered around such familiar 
■# names as Bobby Doerr. Oeorge Case 

the Cooper boys and Bill Nicholson 
you'll find Grey Clarke, Ed Busch. 
Qene Mauch. Luis Suarez and 
George Hausmann in the opening 
box' scores.

In the National league the balance 
of power centers around the west
ern teams and the champion St. 
Louis Cardinals in particular.

An open race is in prospect in the 
American league where New York, 
the 1943 pennant winner, Washing
ton and Chicago rank as pre-season 
favorites.

The St. Louis Cardinals show 
MUle change from the 1943 ver- 
a4on which won the pennant by 
M games. Manager Billy Sonth- 
worth still has Mort and Walker 
Cooper, Max Lanier. Harry Gam- 
feert, Stan Mnstal, llanny Lilwhil- 
<r and all the infield except Lou 
Klein. Emil Verban from Colnm- 
hns will play second Co round out 
the best-looking club in either 
league.
In the American league, the re

turn of Spud Chandler. Ernie Bon
ham and Rollie Hemsley convert 
the champion New York Yankees 
into choice despite a left side Infield 
weakness and outfield uncertain
ties Loss of Charley Keller, Bill 
Johnson and Bill Dickey included 
much of the power but the Yankees 
figured on good pitching and tight 
play to put them over.

—BUY BONDS

JUST LIKE HARVESTER PARK

i

60-Year-01d Jimmy Smith 
Still Master oi Tenpins

There won’t be as many sailors At Harvester park next fall as 
are in the scene above, but the cheering ought to be just as much 
in the groove. Shown above is Wave Arlene Olsen leading the cheer
ing for the Great Lakes naval training station football team at the 
start of the 1943 season.

NEW YORKER NORTH-SOUTH 
WINNER

PINEHURST. N. C , April 15—</P> 
—Mai Galletta of St. Albans. L. I., 
the medalist, annexed the 44-year 
old North and South amateur golf 
championship yesterday with an 8 
and 6 victory over George McCall- 
later of Spartenburg. S. C.

Shelton Gnlf Service
Quality Product*

Froth Fruits & Vegetables 
540 s. Cuy 1er H. B. Shelton

Texas Pony Express 
Sets Two New Records

SAN ANTONIO. April 15—OP) - 
Thomas Jefferson's Charley Parker 
set two records in the fourth annual 
Alamo Heights track and field meet 
here last night, but the spotlight 
also centered around five other boys 
as 11 records were broken in the 
meet that would do credit to a 
state affair.

Parker had 9 8 in the century 
and 21.4 in the 220-yard dash.

James Southworth of Bracken- 
ridge, winner of the meet over Jef
ferson. vaulted 11 feet, 11 inches 
and high jumped 6 feet, l 7» inches, 
while Austin’s Desmond Kidd ran 
the quarter mile in 506 and Lytle's 
Dickie Brooks'Von the mile in 4:37 | snake with a live

Fred Baxter of Edison was clock- I i*’ its mouth 
ed In 2:03.4 in the half-mile and | I trapped the rep-. 
Brackenridge's Tom Watt ran 22X1' removed the 
in the low hurdles. frog. I bad a bot-
--------------- BUY BONDS------ ------— tie of good rye in

my pocket. Just 
| for fun. and. alsc 
i to show the rat
tler I appreciated 

| the bait. I poured 
I a good shot of the 
v • a k e-bite cure 
down the critter's

BY CAPT. BOB ROPER 
Former Heavyweight

There •'were many exciting mo
ments In my more than 150 fights, 
including a half dozen with Harry 
Greb and a couple with Tom Gib
bons. but my .eye-popper came just 
the other day while I was fishing 
the Snake River,*» 
n e a r  Jackson'; g 
Hole. Wyo.

Spying a rattle-

BY NED BROWN'
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — More than two 
score years ago little Jimmy Mel- 
Ulo was a pin boy In the Bedford 
section of Brooklyn. He had charge 
of all six alleys, worked hard.

But when there were no custom
ers, Jimmy set pins for himself. 
He’d roll a few balls down the alley, 
race down and set 'em for another 
try. .

When he finally got an oppor
tunity to bowl a full game, Jimmy 
Mellilo had a score of 91, but he 
kept at It until he was burning up 
the alleys like no trawler set them 
afire before or since, i 

Young Mellilo substituted Smith 
for his last name, and as Jimmy 
Smith bowled his first match 
against Otto Arlitas Hi Brooklyn, 
won handily.

In Paterson, N. J., Smith now 
60, bowled In a tournament against 
some of the leading keglers In the 
nation, won fifth prize with a five- 
game total of 1033, an average of 
207.
GOOD AS EVE« IN SPRINT

In Ihe intervening years. Smith 
toppled world records like tenpins, 
annexed championshjp after cham
pionship. was generally conceded to 
have been the daddy of all bowl
ers.

“I'm as good as ever." said Jim
my Smith, as we sat in the New 
York office of Walter H. Roesing, 
manager of the Brunswick-Balke- 
Collender Co., “but only for about 
five games. After that it's a case Of 
stamina, and some of these young
sters catch up to me in the long | 
run.”

Smith, a chunky little fellow born j 
in Oliver Street. New York, whence 
sprang al Smith and J i m m y  
Walker, won his first world cham
pionship in 1905 by repelling Johnny 
Voorhees on the Ebbets alleys. 
Brooklyn, owned by Charley Eb
bets. who later made the Dodgers 
famous and built Ebbets Field.
«Jimmy bowled 28 perfect games 

of 300, but counts only 16 official 
because they were done with new 
pins and all other appurtenances 
required for record recognition. The 
others were made in matohes or ex
hibitions while on tour.
WON a l l -e v e n ts  t w ic e

Smith established a world record 
for total pins for three games, 771, 
an average of 257. winning a cham
pionship tournament in Toronto in 
1911, another for 30 consecutive 
games. 7311, an average of 244. In 
Denver in 1925.

He was first to win the ABC 
aU-events twice—in St. Louis in 1911 
and in Peoria in 1980, a feat since 
accomplished by only one other, 
Barney Splnella of Brooklyn.

Smith is a two-finger bowler, one 
of the few operating that way to
day. Ned Day. present match-game 
champion, is a thrfee-flnger bowl
er, as are 99 per cent of pin-top- 

i piers the world over.
Smith used to carry two bowling

Texas Schools 
Preparing For 
Regional Meets

AUSTIN. April 15 — (A*) — Inter- 
seholastlc league regional meets will 
be run next week-end to qualify 
approximately 1.000 schoolboy and 
girl contestants for the 34th an
nual state meet here May 4 and 5.

The 118 conference meets have 
been completed and area meets 
were held Friday and Saturday, said 
Roy Bedichek. league director.

"Although the number of par
ticipants in the league program in 
the initial brackets of competition 
—in the counties—Is substantially 
smaller than In pre-war ypars, we 
look for no appreciable decline In 
the number of championship con- 
tenders who will come to the state 
meet,” Bedichek said

In pre-war years; approximately 
a half million Texas school chil
dren entered the league's 20 events 
The largest Inter-school competition 
in the country.

Last year, approximately 340,000 
participants were enrolled. The fig
ure for this year has not yet been 
computed. Bedichek said.

The state meet will bring to Aus
tin more than 1.000 aspirants for 
state honors in literary and athle
tic events, including track and field, 
debate, declamation, commercial 
dramatic, writing and other con
tests.

BUY BONDS-

Same old Jimmy Smith.*.

balls with him, one a slow ball, 
the. other a fast one. Now he car
ries only a black mlneralite.

He says be can make it work 
both ways.

Jimmy Smith would.

Mad Russian Leaves 
To Rejoin Chicubs

LOS ANGELES, April 15—</P>— 
The Chicago Cubs outfielder, Lou 
Novikoff, was on his way belatedly 
today to join his team. The "Mad 
Russian," late in reporting because 
of his wife’s illness, said he would 
go directly to Chicago, and rejoin 
the team for the opening of the 
season in Cincinnati. He departed 
yesterday by train.

BUY BONDS
The display of military insignia 

started in medieval times.

Sackett's Tola Rose 
Wins Pimlico's Rowie

BY DONALD SANDERS
BALTIMORE, April 15—</P>—Tola 

Rose, colorful seven-year old cam
paigner carrying the silks of A. J 
Sacked of Jacksonville. Fla., de
feated four younger horses today 
to win the sixth running of the 
Bowie handicap at Pimlico.

The son of Head Play, once con- 
aueror of Whlrlaway. won a parse 
of $5.875 by victory In his first start 
since last November,, boosting his 
life-time winnings to 879,045.
-Trainer Ben A. Jones of Calumet 

farm elected to try to win the 
Bowie with Pensive, scratching 
Armed, but the three-year-old son 
of Hyperion Just wasn't good enough 
to beat Tola Rose although hold
ing a nine pound advantage In 
the weights.

Pensive was second, two and half 
lengths back of Tola Rose and three 
lengths ahead of Grecntree stable’s 
Famous Victory. Max Marmorstein's 
ChaJdon Heath was fourth in the 
field of five.

Tola Rose, ridden by Warren 
Mehrtens. covered the mile and 70
yards In 1:45%. _______ '

BUY BONDS-
Threc-Horse Race 
Won By Alex Barth

NEW YORK, April 15—(A>) Only 
three horses competed today in 
Jamaica's well-soaked $10,000 Ex
celsior handicap and all participat
ed In a photo finish which the 
camera decided was won by Alex 
Barthe from the Millbrook stable 
at $11.30 for $2 odds.

Devil Diver, the early choice 
from Mrs. Payne Whitney's bam 
was scratched as was Joe W. 
Brown's Brownie, leaving only 
Alex Barth. Tom Heard's Boysy 
and Mrs. TUyou Christopher’s Grey 
Wing to splash the mile and six
teenth before the 30,129 dampened 
customers.

The winner, piloted by Nick Je- 
mas. carried only 105 pounds and 
was timed in 1:45 2/5 for the slop
ping going he earned 87,375 by his 
triumph.

PAAF To Show
Guns, Engines 
Al Bnifalo Lake

Pampa field officials have ar
ranged to make a large display of 
air forces equipment at the open
ing of Buffalo lake on April *0, 
when army air fields In this area 
put on u show of military might 
for an expected crowd sf thousands.

Also featured will be a mass flight 
of planes over the lake Sunday af
ternoon.

Music for the evening will be 
provided by the Pampa field band.

The ground school display will 
include such items as light and 
heavy bombs and a 30 millimeter 
cannon. The post technical school 
will show propellors, cutaway air
plane engines, airplane instrument 
panels, and various mock-ups. In
cluding electrical/ hydraulic, and 
fuel systems, as applied to twin en
gine advanced training planes us
ed at the local air base.

All types of i eceiving and trans
mitting radio sets used gt PAAP 
will be taken to the opening by 
the signal property section. Dummy 
models of gas masks will be shown 
by the chemical warfare department 
and the ordnance department will 
display numerous types of weapons 
used by the air forces.

Other departments scheduled to 
bring displays include the sub-i' 
maintenance and sub-d 

BUY BOND
SOX SCALP BRAVES. 3-2

HOUSTON, April 15—UP»—The
Boston Red Sox made It two In a 
row today In the city series, beat
ing the National league Boston
Braves 3 to 2.

Sports Ronndup

Supplie»
Junior- Oilers -----
iffOH »SCORK: 
Beavers, Supplies

6X2 858 6K$— 222»
785 M»8 775—28X3

176 1X6 171* 541

Senior Oiler» 747 0X4 746 2162
Pharmacist» ------- r,x i 743 6X1 2108
HIC.H SCORF.: 
Clay. Pharmacist» 166 170 176 512-

Junior Howl 777 758 678- 2208
Filling Stations 7211 716 646 2001
HIOH SCORF: 
Ducnkel. Junior Howl 175 178 146 409

Knterp rises 701 699 698 2003
Cabinets ----- 1 787 658 710 2108
HIC.H SCORF: 
Kovack. Cabinets 171 167 170 508

-BUT RONDS-
The United States has more than 

335 varieties of rats and mice.
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Question: Where will the millions o f needed jobs eon» 
from? Ansuvr: From business. Question: How c an busi
ness provide those jobs? Answer: By being allowed and 
encouraged to function under the frcc-cnterprise system. 
Question: Where will business get the money it needs for 
eonveiWMpmd expansion? Answer:
From America's 15,000 banks, also 
operating with individual freedom o f 
action, free from government domi
nation and control. Free banks, free 
business, free men —  all go together.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

"A  Bank For Everybody" )
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER
$400,000.00

gullet. It wobbled CaP*' Bob R®Fe>
out of sight.

The frog proved lucky bait, 
brought me a good-sized catch.

A few minutes later I felt a tap
ping at my boot.

Looking down lo and behold, 
there was friend snake with three 
others—each with a nice tat frog 
in its mouth!
----- (--------- BUY BONDS---------------

Lottery To Decide 
Antelope Hunters

AUSTIN. April 15—(Ah—Decision 
of the state game commission to 
legalize killing of not more than 
500 antelope next October is the 
harbinger of more extensive sea
sons which in 10 years might result 
In nn annuo] bag of 2,500

October's short open season, limit
ed to five counties in the Trans- 
Pecos. is the first In 41 years and 
conservation of the once dwindling 
herds has reached a level where 
more and more may be bagged an
nually without, a setback in popula
tion. said Will J. Tucker, executive 
secretary of the commission.

Although antelope hunting will 
never offset the auest for Texas 
deer, it is expected to become a ma
jor season in the nimrod’s calendar.

There are approximately 15,000 
antelope in Texas now. two-thirds 
of them in the Trans-Pecos. The 
remaining population is in the 
Panhandle where no open season 
has been authorized.
Tucker.believes antelope hunting 

will attract many sportsmen. Appli
cations for permits costing $5 each 
can be made after July 1 All ap
plications will be placed in one con
tainer mid nn uninterested person 
will draw 500. Those whose names 
arc not drawn will be out of luck for 
the first season.

One "hunter will be entitled to one 
buck antelope.

If he's a good shot he has a 
chance to bag one, Tucker says.

Antelope inhabit open prnirie 
country and it's fairly difficult to 
get close to one. Then, too, they're 
faster than deer.

Properly treated, their meat is 
ggmey but not as strong as veni
son. The antelope Is somewhat 
smaller than the average deer and 
n large one will dress about 100 
pounds compered to 150 pounds for 
al arge deer.

If the war is unended there may 
not be too many applicants for an
telope . permits next October but 
Tucker foresees the time when ap
plicants will exceed ,the number of 
antelope slated for one season's kill. 

BUY BON DR

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
. NEW YORK. April 15—(/Pi—Col
lege football coaches (at least some 
of them) are coming around to the 
idea that its time to un-freeze both 
the rules and their association be
fore the pros take advantage of 
this wartime hibernation to assume 
gridiron leadership . . . Lou Little.

' who is heading a campaign to elim- 
i inate such obvious abuses as the 
! offside kickoff, reports numerous 
responses favoring more activity 

1 by the coaches . . .  as he explains 
It: “If football is as important for 
training as they tell us It is, why 
shouldn't we be active in all 
branches?”

A ROOKIE A DAY 
Emery Hresko, Detroit pitcher— 

When Scott Wish Egan signed this 
17-year-old, "Jim," (that’s the Eng
lish version of Hungarian "Emery") 
look part of the bonus and paid 
off a mortgage on the family bun
galow in Flint, Mich., his home 
town . . , when MaOagcr Steve 
O’Neill of the Tigers tried him out, 
Steve said: 1  caught Feller and 
when I first caught Hresko 
couldn't help but think of the day 
Bob fanned eight ' Cardinals in 
three innings. Hresko isn't as fast, 
but he's got plenty of speed and a 
better curve than Feller had when 
he first came up.*' . . . Enough said.

SERVICE DEPT.
The Great Lakes naval station's 

Negro baseball team, headed by 
John Wright, a 30-game winner 
for the Homestead Greys last year, 
jias joined the Midwest Service
men's league . . . Pvt. Hank Gor- 
nicki, former Pirates’ pitcher drop
ped 14 pounds during a 20-day 
battle against pneumonia shortly 
after reaching Camp Wolters, and j 
won’t be pitching for the camp 
team for some time. But he's get- 
ting Into shape with an occasional 

| turn in the outfield. Hank is class
ified for limited service because of 
a bad leg . . .

Major Long Names 
U. S. Polo Team

MEXICO CITY, April 15—<JP>— 
Major W. F. Long, of Dallas, cap
tain. said, today that Cecil Smith 
and Bill Bacry. of Sail Antonio; 
Bill Skidmore, of Dallas, and Ray 
Bell, of Los Angeles, will comprise 
the United Stales polo team that 

«plays the Herradura team on Sun- 
day in the first of an international 
series
’ In a praettr* game yesterday the 

U. 8. and Argentine teams tied, l-l, 
h

CLEANING THE CUFF
Salvador Hernandez, the Cuban , ‘ 

catcher who jumped the Milwaukee j 
Brewers to play in the Mexican 
league, wants to return now that 
Rogers Hornsby has quit the Vera j i 
Cruz club.

—-----------b u y  BONDS------ --------  |
Waco Wolves Play 
Austin Nine fbdoy

WACO, April 15—UP) The Waco 
army air field will open defense 
of lts;semi-pro baseball champion
ship when It takes on the 7-Up 
Bottlers of Austin here tomorrow 
afternoon But the Wolves will be 
starting minus the serviebs of their 
manager and catcher. Lieut. Birdie 
Tebbetts. Tebbettc is taking a slx- 
vreek course at the army special 
service school.

In the absence of Tebbetts. Lieut. 
Buster Mills Is runnlpg the team 
and he has nominated his No. 1 
hurler. Lanky Sid Hudson, to toss 
the opener with Mike Popovich be
hind the plate. ,

Mike Mandjack will be on first. 
Pat Padgett second. Bob Stone at, 
short and Lou Batterson third.

In the outfield "Will be Moot KVers. 
Gil Turner and Mills.
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For the spectator, or the business 
man, you can bet on these suits to 
come in first in your estimation. 
New natural shoulders put the odds 

. in your favor for win appeal with 
comfort as an added feature. Light 
fabrics are winners when you con
sider their ability to last in the 
stretch. Trim easy lines with dis
tinctive styling combine to make 
these suits run in the money for 
Spring.
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Others $29.50 and $37.00
Kuppenheimer Soils $55.08
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Above A  sturdy herringbone" worsted for 
long wearing qualify . Single breasted for 
ease and comfort. Blue, tan , grey and brown.

Right Business man's special in a double 
breasted pin stripe Trim  lines with a sporty 
swagger.

For right Achieve thpt professional look 
in a single breasted plain weave suit. Trim 
long lines, new Spring shades.
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Chinese a Shot 
In the Arm

KILLED IN ACTION

IN UNirORM

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON. April 15—(AV- 

Vice President Wallace will embark 
shortly for Chungking on a diplo
matic mission designed primarily to 
reassure Oeneralissimo Chiang Kai- 
Shek and the Chinese peonle that 
any delay in an all-out Allied at
tempt to retake Burma is only tem
porary.

H ie vice president’s round trip by
plane to China is expected to bring 
him badback to the ITnited States be
fore the Democratic national con
vention meets In Chicago July 19. 
Thus he Is expected to be in this 
country when the presidential and 
tice presidential nominations are 
made and not 9.003 miles away as 

of his political enemies had
hoped

Wall

First Lieut. C. A. Austin, Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Austin, Sr., 
of Skellytown, pilot of the P-47 
Thunderbolt Etta II, with the Ninth 
Air Force in England, has been 
awarded the ah medal for 10 opera
tional sorties over enemy-occupied 
Europe.

Lieutenant Austin is a White Deer 
High school football, basketball, and 
baseball playeg. and graduate. After 
graduation he was a roustabout.

Fiom February 6, 1941, to March 
,30, 1942, he served at Ft. Knox. 
Ky.; was appointed an aviation ca
det on the latter date; received his 
wings and second lieutenant's com
mission at Foster field, Victoria. 
February 16, 1943; was promoted to 
first lieutenant August 17, 1943.

Lieutenant Austin is married. His 
wife, Mrs. Antonetta D. Austin, re
sides at 31 Windsor, Hartford, Conn. 

-BI!Y BONDS

Mainly. About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns
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Wallace reportedly will undertake 
the mission at the president's per
sonal request because It was felt 
that only an important personage 
who speaks with the direct backing 
of the White House could accom- 
pllsh the objective.

There was some discussion, one 
informant said, of asking Mrs Elea
nor Roosevelt to make the trip, In
asmuch as Secretary of State Hull 
was occupied with important mat
ters at home. While that might 
have been regarded publicly as a 
repayment of the visit Madame. 
Chiang Kai-Shek made to this coun
try more than a year ago. there has 
been some criticism of Mrs. Roose
velt's extensive traveling and Wal
lace got the job.

Those who professed to know 
something about the vice president’s 
projected visit said Washington 
wants to reassure China that large- 
scale Allied activity in that theater 
will be forthcoming as soon as the 
military necessities accompanying 
the coming Invasion of Europe per
mit.

Wallace, It was understood, will 
reassure Chiang. his generals and 
the Chinese people as a whole that 
there is no flattering on the part 
of the Allies In their determination 
eventually to drive the Japanese out 
of Burma and China and to smash 
the Japanese empire He was ex
pected to pledge the continued de
livery to the Chinese of the maxi
mum amount of supplies possible in 
line with world military strategy.

Friends said the vice president's 
acquiescence in the president's re
quest that he make the trip was

'Other Roces' May 
Hold Conventions, 

Demo LeaderSays
DALLAS, April 15 -  (A*) — Dallas 

County Democratic Chairman W 
S. Bramlette today recommended 
that the county executive committee 
limit participation In the Democra
tic precinct conventions May 6 and 
county convention on May 9 to 
whites only.

Said Bramlette: “The limitation 
to the white race will exclude the 
Japanese and several other races 
of people residing in Dallas county. 
And If members of the Negro or 
any other race want to hold con
ventions and keep the whites out. 
that is their privilege." 
----------------BIT» BONUS-----------—

Pfc. Donald L. Stewart, 
above, 19, son of Mrs. Clyde 
Prince, 800 E. Denver, was kill
ed Feb. 2, in action while serv
ing with the 4th division of O. 
S. Marines in the Marshall Is
lands. Stewart enlisted March 
19, 1943 and trained at San 
Diego, Camp Elliott and Camp 
Pendleton, all in California. 
He attended Pampa H i g h  
school, coming here In 1941, 
and was a member of the high 
school boxing team; also a 
carrier boy for the Pampa 
News.

There's a Reaction to Nazis 
Propaganda—It's Pro-Allied

SUPPER
DEWEY

(Continued from Page l )

given without thought to his own 
political future. Wallace is a cam
didate for renomination on a ticket 
he expects to be headed by the 
president.

-BUY BONDS----------------
The first American nickel 

minted in 1866
was

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Per Appointment Phone 808

THE BEST SALUTE
To Your soldier Is To— 

Buy More War Bonds!

SMITH STUDIO
122 W. Foster Ph. 1510

sota and instructed them to vote for 
President Roosevelt for a fourth 
term nomination. No one else in the 
Democratic party has any delegates 
pledged or claimed so far.

Iowa also added an Instruction for 
their delegates to vote for Vice Pres
ident Wallace, a native son, for sec
ond place on the ticket. Reports cir
culated In Washington that Wal
lace's projected trip to China would 
be completed in time for him to at
tend the Democratic national con
vention opening July 19.

The vice president's name headed 
the list of delegates-at-large chosen 
in Iowa. On it also was the name of 
Senator Gillette i D-Iowa i an anti
fourth termer who has said he 
would support the choice of the con
vention.

Selection of Minnesota's 30 Dem
ocratic delegates with 24 votes fol
lowed fusion of the Democratic and 
Farmer-Labor parties in the state 
under the new name of Democratic- 
Farmer labor party.

The boom for Gen. Douglas Mae- 
Arthur as a contestant with Dewey, 
Lieut. Commander Harold E. Stas- 
sen. Gov. John W. Bricker of Ohio 
and others for the GOP nomination 
had a spurt in California His cam
paign leaders there said they would 
seek a court order to require that 
space be provided on the ballot in 
the primary to write in MacArthur's 
name.

Only one slate of delegates has 
been entered in California and that 
is pledged to CJov. Earl Warren.

Gov. Warren's name came up in

(Continued from Page I> »
ter Strickland, wife of the White 
Deer schools superintendent, and 
another comic reading on baseball 
was by Elizabeth Green.

Among the guests were the fol
lowing Carson county candidates:

H T. Dickens, Clarence Williams, 
W J. Williams, Frank Murray, and 
Harry G. Vance.

Wives of candidates attending 
included Mmes. Williams, Dickens,
and Vance.

Others present Included State 
Senator and Mrs. Grady Hazle- 
wood, Amarillo; Rev. James Todd, 
Panhandle; Jack Freeman, William 
Stubbleiield. Ernest Shuman. Lee 
Shield Knight, Supt. and Mrs. Ches
ter Strickland, all of White Deer.

On the menu was baked ham, 
pineapple, potato chine, peach, ve
getable salad, carrots, Ice cream, 
cake and coffee.

Dalton Ford, Skellytown principal, 
was master of ceremonies.

The meal was supervised by Mrs. 
Ruth Cannon, and Mrs. Lola Coper, 
cafeteria dietician and assistant, 
v Proceeds from the supper will go 

to the Skellytown church building 
fund.

discussions at the Arizona state con
vention which named eight GOP del
egates yesterday. The delegates were 
not instructed but were described as 
having "definite leanings toward 
Dewey." with Warren for second 
place.

Virginia completed Its delegation 
of 19 to' the Republican convention, 
with an undetermined number fa
voring Dewey.

BUY BONDS-- ~

S/Sgt. Baxter Polk left Pampa
Saturday morning to return to his 
-tation at Lincoln Field, Neb. He 
had been to El Paso in company 
with T/Sgt. and Mrs. B. L. <Roy) 
Stuart. Sergeant Polk is a brother 
of Mr«. Stuart. The three visited in 
the Upper Valley while Sergeant 
Stuart was on a 15-day furlough, 
then returned to Pampa. Sergeant 
Stuart Is stationed at Pampa field.

Goeats of Mr. and Mrs. Garnet 
Reeves, 818 N. West, are Morris 
Harkey, and Courtney Dalton, both 
of Los Angeles. Harkey Is a brother 
of Mrs. Reeves.

Cook vrsntod at Schneider Hotel.*
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde R. Price, for

mer Pampans. now of 1031 Valen- 
clan, San Francisco, Cal., announce 
the marriage of their daughter 
Janette Holmes to Leo P. Perry on 
March 23.

Your account in the Citizen's
Bank and Trust Co- is guaranteed 
up to 85,000 by the Federal Deposit 
Insurant- Corporation.*

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fort of Perry- 
ton visited Friday in Pampa.

Hospital, Life Insurance, B. M. A. 
Insurance Co. Frances E. Craver, 
Special Representative. Call 614 or 
581-W- P. O. Box 475, Pampa, Tex.*

Mr. and Mrs.* H. N. Clay are in 
Jonesboro, Ark., where they attend
ed funeral services for his father, 
J. H. Clay, Friday afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clay are expected to re
turn to Pampa today.

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
2152-J.*

J. W. Richardson, Hopkins, is re
ceiving medical treatment in Hous
ton this week and will vlsjt his son 
and daughter-in-law while there. 
Richardson has been employed with 
the Humble Oil and Refining com
pany for the past 24 years and has 
spent the last 10 years on tjie Hum
ble Jackson lease near Hopkins.

Mrs. W. Perkins, wife of Dr. W. 
Perkins of Grapevine, Texas, visited 
the past week here with her sister, 
Mrs. G. E. Tinen and Mr. Tinen.

Mrs. Gene Tucker recently re
turned from an extended trip in 
California where she visited her 
sister. Mrs. George Nordln of San 
Francisco and with her brother, 
BUI Griffin, former Pampan, now 
of San Jose, Cal. She also visited 
her uncle. Cliff Fair, also formerly 
of Pampa. in Richmond, Cal.

Henry Phillips, employe of the 
Gunn-Hinerman Tire company, 501 
W. Foster, was taken to a local 
hospital Saturday morning, follow
ing injuries received when he was 
struck by a tire rim, whUe changing 
a truck tire at the station.

Mrs. B. M. Montgomery, is now 
at home. 218 N. West, following dis
missal Thursday from Pampa hos
pital, where she was a patient for 
six days.

Janies O. Dumas, for 14 months
with the Amarillo police depart
ment, is a new Pampa patrolman, 
taking the place of C. Richard Sted- 
dum. who is to be Inducted soon 
into the armed forces. Dumas be
gan work Saturday.
“Adv.

BUY BONDS-------------—

Ninety per cent of all forest fires 
are man-made. ,

SIM M ONS
TR ESS

For years Simmons mattresses have supplied de
lightfully comfortable and restful sleep to thou
sands of users. They are famous for their quality 
and for their long wear. Some owners have slept 
on the same Simmons tuftless mattress for over 
thlrt.v yp««-s. A "Simmons" has the softness of 
a giant pillow. The one you buy now at this store 
ttiu be enjoyed lor years.

Full or Twin Size . . $ 3 0 5 0

Quality Box Springs
A giant 5-ft. batt of 
l o n g  fibre cotton 
compressed Into a 
luxuriously soft mat
tress!

$29.50 to $39.50

Superiority Statistics of the 
SIM M O N S M A TTR ESS . . .

•  Contains the finest 
long fibre cotton.

• Has durable r o l l  
edges to hold shape

•  No button tufts to 
catch dust

V i
• Covered with extra 

quality 8-oz. ticking
•  Crown center pre

vents sagging
•  Matching hand tied 

box springs $39 50
Other Mattresses 
$19 50 to $49.50

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  C O M P A N Y
Quality Home Furnishings 1

ANZIO BEACHHEAD. April 10- 
(Delayed > — (JP> — The Nazis never 
seem to tire of trying new prop
aganda tricks on the Allied soldiers, 
but Doughboy reaction doesn’t go 
according to the Goebbels book.

Many a OI radio is tuned in 
each night on "Berlin Sally" and 
her comic opera partner, George, 
whose propaganda program is 
beamed to the boys along the front. 
But they listen for the music and 
the laugh.'., admit that Sally has 
a good script writer, and that's all.

The program usually starts with 
George intoning in n sepulchral 
voice the sentence which serves as 
their theme song:

“Easy boys, there's danger ahead."
If they think they're scaring the 

soldiers with that they should hear 
the QIs Joining in on the chorus 
with George, each Doughboy striv
ing to nut the most soul-shaking 
vibrations in his voice. ’

Good Goal
But all the soldiers agree that 

it’s a good gag.
Just before they list the latest 

Allied air losses (while bombing 
Berlin or some other German place) 
George and Sally play "What Goes 
Up Must Come Down” or some such 
touching little piece. The boys like 
that, too.

Before or after reading the names 
of newly-captured Allied prisoners 
they play “Don't Get Around Much 
Any More,” or something similar.

“Nice thing, that," says a soldier 
appreciatively; in a professional 
wajy But anyone who considers such 
stuff effective propaganda always 
means it for someone else, not for 
him.

Sally always invites the boys to 
come up and see her and they all 
say they'd like' to, but they say 
other things about such a visit 
which probably would cut her fem
inine little heart to the core. 

“ >\hoot“ the Propaganda
Besides cofmtless such radio pro

grams, they drop or shoot prop
aganda leaflets over the line, just 
as we do. The Nazi leaflets try 
to pit one ally against another or 
one outfit against another by telling 
one that the other has failed to 
support it. There are also subtle 
suggestions that whichever Allied 
nation Is in command on a given 
sector of the front Is safeguarding 
its own men at the expense of 
others.

They loveL to shower down leaf
lets on the front line soldier with 
pictures of dead men hideously 
maimed, accompanied by comments 
such as this:

“Most of you are convinced that 
the war will be over in four months

—too bad if It qtiould hit you in 
the last minute . .

Pretty Smart
One group of soldiers sent sev

eral of these leaflets back to their 
divisional command post with a 
solemn notation that they thought 
it represented “pretty smart prop
aganda."

"That proves it failed to affect 
them,” said one officer.

When one line company picked 
up German leaflets saying “What 
about Lite Nettuno front? Is the 
slaughter to be repeated there?"

They sent a terse reply saying: 
“Yes, guess who we mean."
A leaflet showing a picture of 

a girl back home making love to 
another man was thrown over with 
a caption saying unfaithfulness was 
Common back home, “while you are 
away." One frontline replied with 
its own impromptu leaflet: “ You 
ought to know. You've been away 
longer than we have.”

But even the bitterest doughboy 
got a laugh out of one propaganda 
round that the Germans won. One 
of cur arritored units shot over 
leaflets saying “Watch out, we’re 
going to attack tonight.”

Replied the Oermans with an un
expected sense of humor:

“Let us know an hour before the 
attack and we'll lend you a couple

of ILmzer outfits, 
to handle «11 your tanks 
some.”

BUY BONDS

We have plenty 
and then

MOKE DODGERS TO REPORT 
BROOKLYN, April 15— Pitch

er Ed Head, outfielder Lloyd Wan- 
er and infielder Pat Ankenman not
ified the Brooklyn Dodgers today
they will report to the club within
a few days.

-BUT BOND 8-
Read Pampa News Classified Ada.

• WE NEVER SLEEP
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Tir» re-vi.« and batter» w hágalas.
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(Continued Iront Page 1)

centrated "all their energies and 
resources in attacking the periph
ery of the Axis powers' territories 
in the east as well as In the west.” 

"We are determined to foil enemy
plans and not to down arms before 

n(victory). Althouglr'we are fighting 
separately in the east and the west, 
we will and we shall still further 
deepen our cooperation and fight 
the common enemy with united for
ces.

“We shall frustrate every attempt 
made by the enemy to divide us. 
I know that this conception Is 
shared by Germany and Italy.”

The Berlin broadcast continued:
“The German ambassador then 

made a statement on the political 
situation. He declared the firm 
unity of all states adhere to the 
three-power pact was a most Impor
tant preliminary condition to final 
victory.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

ROME
(Continued from Page 1)

the proposal," Bridges said, “it 
would show very clearly their utter 
disregard for Rom? and the unique 
place It holds In the religious 
world.”

The secretary of state declared the 
blame would be on the Germans If 
Rome did suffer and pointed to the 
announced Allied policy of avoiding 
damage to cultural and religious 
monuments except when the Nazis 
turned them to military use.

BUT BONDS
Singiling Jim Will 
Go To Stote House

NEW ORLEANS, April 15—<fP)— 
Singing Jimmie H. Davis Is to be 
elected governor of Louisiana In 
next Tuesday's general election and 
his famous recording band goes 
with him to the mansion.

Davis says “the people will be ex
pecting the band” he leads and 
that it will play at his Inaugura
tion fete which is scheduled for 
May 9, the day he takes office, 
succeeding Governor Sam Jones.

Inauguration plans have riot yet 
been announced, since the formal
ity of the election must be hurdled 
first, but to all indications the 
strains of “You Are My Sunshine," 
"My Mary," and “ It Makes No Dif
ference Now," are soon to be heard 
around the governor’s palace that 
Huey Long built.

BUY BONDS

UNRATIONED 
NO PRIORITIES

A TRIUM PH O F  AM ERICAN ih o E N U IT Y

Unidentified Plane 
Downed by Swedes

STOCKHOLM, April 15—(A»>—One 
of about 50 foreign planes which 
passed over southern Sweden today 
crashed In flames near Laholm, the 
Swedish defense staff announced, 
and a man In an American uniform 
who Jumped from the plane was 
killed. Swedish anti-aircraft guns 
fired on the formations.

The Swedish defense staff an
nounced officially tonight that one 
American airman was killed and 
another wounded Tuesday tar Swed
ish anti-aircraft fire when 10 heavy 
bombers were forced to land in 
Sweden.

Two bombers failed to change
course after being warned j t  to 

saitr aiMshow signals, the Swedes 
os a result were fired upon.

W h en  w ar lim ited the use o f  m etal, O lym pic design engineers d idn ’t seek a mere 
substitute. T h ey  w anted som ething better than metal. A nd  they fou n d  it. T h e  
m odern m iracle materials used in the O lym pic—plastics and resin-bonded organ ic 
m aterial—are m any times lighter w eight, but are stronger and m ore efficient.

Keeps Foods Fresher
A  modern ice refrigerator is as different 
from the old-fashioned ice box as today’s 
bombers are different from  the Flying 
Jennies o f 1918. If you want the newest 
thing in food-saving equipment, see the 
N ew  O ly m p ic—a m arvel o f  sc i ent i f i c  
refrigeration.

than ever before. It keeps out heat and keeps 
in cold.

Better Insulation
W ith modern materials and improved de
sign, the New Olympic is better insulated

Air Conditioned
Moisturized, ice-washed ait keeps foods from 
drying out. Even lettuce stays fresh and crisp 
in an open dish.

No Need to Cover Food
Automatically circulating, washed air carries 
away odors. Left over foods won’t taste "left 
over”  when kept in an ice refrigerator, for 
flavor is preserved and odors do nor mix.

Ask Your Jce 
Route Service 

Mon For Further 
Information * 67s* $13.58 Down 

$5.80 No.
Tisi! Oar 

Display loot

P A M P A  I C E  M F G .  C O , 417 W. Foster 
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SPRIG ’AY FEBER

Sprig has cub to Tegzuz,
Ad people shed their clothes.
Birds all slg . . . but pardod be,
I godda blow by doze!

Sprig has cub to Tegzuz,
The rain will stop I ’spose.
But tiU It does . . . just pardod be,
I godda blow by doze!

—Camp Wolters, Tea.
• • •

I t  we could listen in on the fighter frequency during air battles 
these days we could hear things like this—

"I’m the Oreen Hornet! Buzzzz—Buzzz! Watch me sting this Jap!
"Wheeeeeeee! I’m Dead-eye Dick! I ne-ver miss.”
“Here comes Jack Armstrong, the a-a-a-allUl American Boy. Ratta- 

taaaaaaat. Rat-a-taaaaaaaaaat!”
"Which way’d they go sheriff?”
"That-away, pardner.”
"Ylpee! Thu Lone Ranger rides again.”
"Avast, ye villian! I’ll pay the mortgage. Take that and that and 

that!”
"Dick Tracy’s the name. Plat-top, you’re a goner."
“Paster than a speeding bullet-more powerful than a rocket—It's a 

bird!—NO! It’s SUPERMAN!"
• • •

Yes, our men In service still are much the same. Nothing shows more 
clearly the sameness of them than do these silly Jabberwacks. Our Yanks 
are still the kids that you knew when they were home . . . maybe a 
little older . . . but not much; at any rate, they still have their happy 
--good—carefree sense of humor even after they have taken the dan
gers and gruelling hardship they are called upon to meet dally on bat- 
tlefronts around the world. Where do they get the stamina—the humor 
—to work tirelessly on the fronts, live under primitive conditions, and 
still be able to remember all about Superman, Dick Tracy and the 
Oreen Hornet???

• • •
“Much discomfort is caused by buying shoes to fit the occasion In

stead of the feet." We have always heard that saying, but Louise Parks 
gave us a new slant on it. She said that she had always had a lot of 
foot trouble until she started fitting her feet instead of her ego.

At least, there is not much danger these days of buying shoes that 
don't fit; nowadays we are SURE they are going to feel good on our
feet before we turn lose a precious shoe stamp.

• • •
Almost everyone is reducing these days to cut down expanses, but 

we know a local girl who keeps her slick-chick figure the easy way. 
As evidence of the growing complexity of things, this girl found that 
her ONLY girdle was swiftly wearing out. Ah! But this girdle was not 
like ordinary girdles—it was made of real-live United States pre-war 
rubber and could be vulcanized! So with that potent idea she grabbed 
her girdle and took it to a local shop to be patched. Yes, the work 
could be done, but before any work started the garage man threw him
self Into fits of laughter and called in all his co-workers to laugh with 
him. Vulcanizing girdles was a novelty! The girl was slightly embar
rassed, but SHE has a girdle.

Last week we were plenty surprised to find that a friend of ours 
believes that the war has knocked old-fashioned chivalry for a loop. He 
believes that chivalry has gone with the days of the bustle. Well, in 
these days, perhaps it has gone; but it still isn’t too practical.

We remember waaaaay back there before the war when the little 
wife could get plenty sore at her husband, walk over to the Icebox 
and find everyting conveniently placed to throw at him; such articles 
as butter, cheese, margarine, lard, bacon, pickles and a few other gro
ceries. But not now! And the man who gives a pretty girl a lift in his 
car is as likely as not to take her up on her suggestion not to go out 
of his way to take her home—but just to let her off anywhere conven
ient to him. Chivalry doesn't stretch these days to wasting gasoline.

And you could even read in divorce proceedings about husbands 
fighting unchivalrously for custody of the family alarm clock or a 
share in the canned produce of the victory garden.

So don’t be concerned, you brides, if your husbands are more con
cerned over the steaks you bum than over the fingers you blister.

v Men are tinflatteringly practical these days.• • *
We're still waiting for someone to invent brakes for our car that 

will stop the car behind us? How about that Jean Thornton?• • •
A full moon is a shining example of what makes people lovesick.• • »
Mrs. Edgar Henshaw will be glad to know that a Marine patrol off 

New Britain found an abandoned Jap phonograph, complete with “jive” 
recordings. “Mairzy Doats" was not among them.*• • • •

One Yank says that we are fighting for liberty, the most expensive 
luxury known to man , . . for town meetings, for the soapbox, for the 
high privilege of throwing pop bottles at the umpire.

• • • /
There are such things;—
Ten Commandments for the Super-Secretary
1. Be punctual
2. Don’t consume office time with personal matters.
3. Never leave an office unattended.
4. Don’t be a clock watcher.
5. Never be without pencil and pad in hand when answering your 

employer’s summons.
6. Treat every caller as a prospective customer.
7. Don’t discuss money matters before any office caller.
8. Keep personal phone calls in brief.
9. Your desk is a workbench, not a catchall. Keep It clean.
10. Listen carefully. Instructions speak only once.

• • •
NOW WE KNOW:—

If you walk into the home of one of your supposedly sane friends 
someday and are taken aback by a group of people sitting rigidly 
around a card table with their hands resting lightly on top—and if 
you hear strange conversations—like maybe, someone actually TALKINO 
to the table—DONT grab your hat and start running because they 
are not crazy, really,, and won’t harm you. They are playing a game!

This new fad which is sweeping the town is called “Up-Table.” We 
say lta new, but it started long ago and was a good parlor trick in the 
time of hat pins and plush sofas.

The game works on some theory of physics which we can't ex- 
(Mostly because we were listening to the latests resume of John

ny's football fetes rather than trying to learn something of that branch 
of knowledge treating of the material world and its phenomena—) 
Anyway, getting back under the table, or rather on top of it—when four 
or five people sit with their hands on top the table, it can be lifted; 
then the fun begins because you “ask the table a question" and it taps 
on the floor—once for yes and two taps for no. Oet the idea?

* • •
Reformers are the only ones who seem to thoroughly enjoy a miser

able time. • • •
We feel that this article is worth your time and attention and it 

is with that thought that we re-print this beautifully written article by 
Settle Hoffman.
PEACE OP MY MIND

My sympathy goes out to those who will chart the Peace when the 
dogs of war are safely chained at last. Theirs will be a Job both tedious 
and difficult, but for me the things I want are clearly defined, and I 
know them now.

I want to sit quietly in the twilight and listen to the melodies of 
Beethoven and Schubert, and Tschaikowsky and Brahms and know that 
the tears that fall are for beauty alone and not for those to whom 
these things are forbidden.

I want to be able to plunge my hands into the rich, cool earth and 
plant the seeds for my garden knowing that flowers and food are again 
finding their way back into the lives of those who were homeless and 
hungry for so long.

- I want to walk tl>e quiet, comforting paths of our little village 
cemetery without remembering the graves which have been desecrated, 
and those who have no graves at all.

I want to climb the windswept, fragrant hills again and stand 
watching the planes as they wtng through the clouds without shudder
ing at the thought of the death and destruction they are forced to 
bring to other people in other lands.

I pant to be able to reap the harvest of my garden without think
ing of the numberless millions to whom one nourishing meal might 
mean the difference between life and death.

I  want to see the children scampering, laughing from Sunday School 
without thinking of those who have met death and worse in their 
churches and their schools.

I brant to cuddle dose in my husband’s arms In deep contentment 
without reeling the tears for those less fortunate than I blinding my

I want to lift my heart in a great “Amen” in the church of my pre
ference and find solace in the thought that so many of my friends em
brace another creed, another belief, no lees sincere than mine.

And I want above all, to bring my children into a world which 
in truth, “Sweet land of liberty."

"Pretty Details”

In the spring milady's fancy turns 
to thoughts of clothes. After the 
long winter she can hardly wait for 
warm weather in order to blossom 
out in a fresh new outfit. And so 
she turns to cottons for her new 
wardrobe because she finds them 
as refreshing as a Southern breeze.

In coats, for Instance, cotton lin
ings, tuxedos, collars and cuffs and 
lapels, brighten up traditional navy 
blues and blacks. One of the smart
est of these is black, completely lined 
and tuxedoed with black and white 
cotton checks, with sequins outlin
ing the raincoats suitably styled for 
every type of wear, in and out of 
town, are big cotton boosters. One 
of the newest is of shiny black cot
ton mixture which looks tempting as 
a licorice stick. It can be worn over 
everything from slacks to dinner 
gowns. With all the rain and wind 
scheduled for April, this month 
brings out lots of reversibles of wa
ter-repellent cotton gabardine and 
poplin to keep their wearers warm 
and dry.

Cotton Suit News
Cottons for suits rate high for 

spring, 1944. More and more design
ers, from the sportswear and suit 
fields are using gingham in plaids 
with slenderizing up-and-down 
lines. Some have the longer-length 
four-button jacket with handy 
pockets and kick-pleat skirt; others 
have short, fitted Jackets and gored 
skirts, a style that is particularly 
flattering on petite figures. Plaid, 
checked, and striped seersucker is 
a favorite—when you can get it!

Look for this calm, unruffled cotton 
in tailored suits and jackets dresses, 
the latter often trimmed with white 
pique collars and cuffs and other 
feminine details.

Town cottons continue to play an 
increasingly significant role. Black 
is going to be seen more than ever, 
not only on city streets but in play 
clothes, too. This feeling for black 
originated with our Latin American 
neighbors and is now taking the U. 
S. fashion world by storm. It's even 
found in darling children's dresses 
and pinafores! Other manifestations 
are in black dirndl dresses worn over 
matching bra and shorts to swim in. 
Prints and woven cbttons are also 
town favorites—for mature women as 
well as their daughters. The prints 
go in for pretty effects that are 
worked up into feminine, softly tail
ored styles, while the woven group 
contains neat and fresh-looking 
checks and plaids in town colors 
predominated by grounds such as 
grayed-blue. leather brown and
gray.

The trend in cotton wash dresses 
continues toward greater softness, 
with the coat dress taking on a new 
and feminine look. One, made of an 
apple-and-flower border print uses 
the border for a ruffle around the 
portrait neck as well as edging the 
hem. That other great American 
classic, the shirtwaist dress, has 
young appeal in a new. low-necked 
variation, dressed up with neat ruf
fles, or with bib effects which are 
an outgrowth of the U-shaped neck
line.

Eighth Annual Spring Conference 
Of Catholic Women Is Held Here

Registration showed 100 delegat
es and visitors to have attended the 
Eighth Annual Spring Conference 
of the Amarillo district council of 
Catholic Women held here in the 
City club room Thursday. Bishop 
Laurence J. PitzSlmon of Ama
rillo, guest of honor and 16 of the 
clergy attended.

"Greater effort will be needed In 
order to go forward, despite the ad
ditional tasks and inconveniences 
imposed by the war," urged Mrs. Ed 
Loerwald, district president, pictur
ed at right as she gave the welcome 
address to conference delegates and 
reviewed progress made by the coun
cil in the past.

Report of parish presidents and 
district chairmen were given and 
followed by discussion. Luncheon 
was served at 12:15 by the ladles 
of the local council.

Highlighting the afternoon ses
sion was a panel discussion on the 
theme of the meeting, "Women in 
the Present and in the Post-war 
World." Participants centered their 
talks on “Women in Uniform, in 
Industry and in the Home.” "Re
turn to Normal Times" and "Re
establishing the American Home.”

In the election of officers Mrs. 
Loerwald was reelected president. 
Mrs. Jake Pieratt of Dalhart, vice- 
president; Mrs. J. P. Hayden, Ama
rillo, secretary and Miss Cecilia 
O'Gorman, Shamrock, parliamentar
ian.

The principal speaker of the day 
was the Most Rev. PitzSlmon, 
Bishop of Amarillo. He pointed out 
the importance of the parish unit 
to the district council, stating, “it 
is the foundation of the diocesan 
and national councils.” He express
ed complete satisfaction with the
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Lloyd Stallings n  . .  , .  n, .Convention Monday mElected Delegates
When members of the Twentieth 

Century club held a luncheon in 
the home of Mrs. J. W. Oarman last 
week, Mrs. Joe Gordon, president
elect was chosen as delegate and 
Mrs. Lloyd Stallings as alternate, 
to attend the Seventh District con
vention at Plalnview April 16, 17.

The club also expended their wel
come to Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah 
who has been an inactive club 
member for the past few months.

Following the business session, 
Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald gave a re
view of Betty 8mlth's current best
seller, “A Tree Grows In Brooklyn.”

Members attending the meeting 
were: Mrs. Clifford Braly, Mrs. W. 
R. Campbell. Mrs. P. M. Culberson, 
Mrs. J.l M. Fitzgerald, Mrs. J. W. 
Gordon, Mrs. R. J. Hagan, Mrs. 
Clifton High, Mrs. I. B. Hughey, 
Mrs. Paul Kasishke, Mrs. Roger 
MoCoitnell. Mrs. Roy McKeman, 
Mrs. Roy McMlllen, Mrs. J. C. 
Richey, Mrs. P. Loyd Stallings Mrs. 
Carl Wright.

BUY BONDS

Mrs. Ed Loerwold
progress made by the Amarillo dis
trict council as shown by the re
ports.

In summarizing the theme of the 
meetingBlshop PitzSlmon said, 
“Be alert to civic and community 
affairs. In so far as possible, give 
assistance and cooperation when
ever and whereever needed, study 
the problems of the times, and in 
contact with others, work out solu
tions.”

Mrs. P. L. Bottoms, Amarillo, dio
cesan council president, was present 
and extended greetings to the con
ference. She is now attending con
ferences in the Lubbock, Big Spring 
and San Angelo districts. The meet
ing was concluded by the group 
pledging allegiance to the flag.

Colonel Smith To 
Speak at Hopkins

Announcement was made Satur
day that Hopkins P. T. A. will meet 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock when 
Col. Euclid Smith, PAAP, will be 
the guest speaker.

Col. Smith is to speak 
dom Through Health.”  An invita-

to speak on “Free-
tlon to the public has been extend
ed by the Hopkins Association. v 

Executive board meeting will be 
held Monday afternoon at 3:30.

-BUY BONDS-

Presentation Dance 
Scheduled April 29

Plans were made for their pres
entation dance which will be held 
April 29. in the County club when 
the Kit Kat Klub met last week 
in the home of Misses Joyce and 
Jean Pratt. Formal initiation of

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Gloria Jay, 
Beverly Baker, Gwen Weston, Har
riett Kribbs, Margorie Roth, Anna 
Barnett, Joan Hawkins, Betty Holt, 
Peggy Covey, Martha Bisett, Bev
erly Candler, Patsy Miller, Prances 
Jean Gilbert. Zita Kennedy, Col
leen and Jean Chisholm and spon
sor, Mrs. V. L. Boyles.

BUY BONDS
Hopkins Women Do 
Red Cross W ork  
At Last Meeting

Work for the Red Cross was done 
when members of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of Hopkins met in 
the community hall Thursday.

After the opening songs and pray
ers were given, Mrs. E. B. Morton, 
circle chairman, conducted a short 
business meeting in which members 
voted to hold society meeting on 
Thursdays. A vote was also taken 
to have Bible study on the third 
Thursday.

Following the business meeting 
the women tacked a quilt which 
is to be given to the Pampa Red 
Cross.

Present were: Mmes. John Mar- 
kee, W. B. Barton. W. H. Pueatt, 
J. A. Thurmond, E. B. Morton, E. 
Riggins. R. W. Orr, Paul Simpson, 
C. O. Chisum, John Litton, E. P. 
Wellesley and daughter. Carol Sue; 
Mrs. Milo Bird and Mrs. Ben Mar
tin.

Mrs. Leonard Hutsell was In 
charge of the Sunbeams during the 
meeting hours.

The next meeting will be held 
April 20 when Bible study will be 
held with Mrs. Olin Buxton in 
charge.

BUY BONDS

Current Problem 
Is Discussed At 
P.T.À. Meeting

District Attorney Walter Rogers 
addressed the Horace Mann Par
ent-Teacher Association Thursday 
using "Where Does the Responsi
bility For Delinquent Children 
Rest?” as his subject topic.

Rogers, in giving a definition of 
the term “delinquent,” said: “The 
term 'delinquent chUdren' is a mis
nomer; it is the adults who have 
them in charge that are delinquent. 
If a home is broken, then the state 
law provides for the chUd's physi
cal welfare, but no provision is 
made for the spiritual development. 
This development becomes the res
ponsibility of society and when it 
is neglected, fills our reformltorles 
and prisons."

Continuing, Rogers said, “Money 
in this country is spent for adults; 
not children. If wholesome recrea
tional places were provided for 
young people there would be no 
need for the vast expenditures on 
courts and delinquents.”

Prior to the address, a devotional 
was given by Mrs. O. B. Schiffman 
and the Horace Mann chorus, dl-

Christian Society 
Meets For Program

Mrs. N. S. Daniels was hostess 
to the Women's Society of Chris
tian Service last week when Mrs. 
N. S. Daniels was program lead
er, assisted by Mrs. M. P. Tibbets, 
Mrs. W. C. Breining and Mrs. E. 
M. Hunt.

Cake and tea was served to the 
following members: Mmes. V. C. 
Harless, W. C. Breining, W. T. Cole,
L. R. Spence, W. R. Combs, Dan 
Johnston, M. P. Tibbets, N. C. Jor
dan, E. J. McCandless, N. S. Dan
iels, M. E. Rush, Ray Jordan, E.
M. Hunt and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
in Oie home of Mrs. N. C. Jordan, 
April 25. *_______

Pampans Asked To Ente»- * nnual Spring Flower Show
Pampans are invited to enter 

flower specimens when the Pampa 
Oarden club sponsors their annual 
Spring Flower Show May 12 held in 
the city club rooms here.

According to Mrs. Roy Reeder, 
publicity chairman, flowers to be 
entered in the show must be placed 
in the rooms between 9 and 12 
o'clock Friday morning. May 12, as 
Judging will be held between 12 
and 2:30 o’clock on that day. At 
2:30 the flower show will be open 
for members of the Garden club 
and their guests at which time a 
program will be given. At 4:30 ex
hibits will be open to the public.

Mrs. Floyd Yeager is general 
chairman for the show and will be 
assisted by the following commit
tees: Arrangement of rooms. Mrs. L. 
j .  Zachary, Mrs. Bob Gordon and 
Mrs. F. I. Lamb; registration, Mrs. 
O. B. Souther. Mrs. Gordon Fll- 
man, Mrs. L. B. Larson, Mrs. C. L. 
Shearer and Mrs. Johnnie Ander
son; classification, Mrs. Emmett 
Ellis, Mrs. H. M. Luna, Mrs. Charles 
Madcria and Mrs. Ora Duenkel; 
hospitality, Mrs. Sug Cobb. Mrs. 
Bob McCoy and Mrs. Charles Ma- 
deria.

Entries In the show will be classi
fied in five main sections which 
are: specimen, displays, arrange
ments, pot plant, miniatures Awards

will be made for first, second and 
third places in the various classes.

Standards by which flowers are 
to be Judged are: specimens, peren
nial, annual, herbaceous perennial. 
Display—three or five blossoms or 
sprays. Buds disqualify except in 
special classes. Displays will be judg
ed on perfection of blossom, stems 
and foliage. Arrangements—will be 
divided into three classes. Entrant 
should keep these in mind when 
arranging and registering. Several 
patterns may be used and qualities 
in each will be Judged, such as line 
arrangement, geometric pattern, 
relation of flowers to container, 
mass arrangements. Also in this 
class arrangements for placement 
In the home will be judged. In this 
attention «rill be given to mantel 
arrangements, luncheon centerpiec
es, formal dinner and coffee table 
and other piano and table arrange
ments.

In discussing the difference be
tween line and mass arrangement, 
Mrs. Reeder said, “ In distinguish
ing between line and mass arrange
ments. the following points should 
be observed. The line arrangement 
is made with little material. Stems 
develop the line of interest and it 
is not dependent entirely upon col
or. although it may be used to an 
advantage.

“The mass arrangement makes 
use of a larger number of flowers 
but does not stress any one kind 
nor should the same number of two 
or more kinds of flowers be used, 
lines do not predominate but help 
to carry out the center of interest 
and above all must not subdue or 
overshadow the flower material.

"In order to exhibit pot plants, 
they must have been in possession 
at least three months. The follow
ing divisions will be made: bloom
ing. cacti, foliage plants, sedum. In 
the cacti and sedum divisions, one 
specimen and six specimens to one 
pot will be Judged. House plants are 
ludged on balance, foliage, distinc
tion and color of either flower or 
leaves

“Miniatures will be classified In 
two groups: those of six Inches or 
under. Including singles and pairs 
and miniatures three Inches or un
der. both singles and pairs.

“Any exhibitor who expects to 
exhibit any riant not listed in the 
Oarden club's tentative outline is 
asked to call Mrs. Floyd Yeager, 
telephone 3432, on or before May l, 
when the final schedule wHl be 
made,” Mrs. Reeder said. “Our Gar
den club has extended an invita
tion to all persons in Pampa who 
are interested In growing floorers 
to display their flowers at this 
show."

W alter Rogers
*  w *

rected by Mrs. Craig Fullerton sang 
several choral selections.

A business session was conduct
ed by the president, Mrs. B. A. 
Sumner, after which the District 
convention report was made by Mrs. 
Don Perrin.

Miss Frances McCue's fifth grade

Final plans have been made for the annual Seventh District Feder
ated Women’s club convention to be held Monday and Tuesday at 
Plalnview.

“The Plight of Education in Wartime” will be the subject of one 
of the main addresses at the afternoon session given by T. M. Trimble 
of Austin, assistant state superintendent of education.

Representing Pampa will be Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah, first vice- 
president of district; Mrs. Curtis Douglass, Twentieth Century Forum 
club; Mrs. Joe Gordon, Twentieth Century Club; Mrs. V. L  Hobbs. Mrs. 
Garnet Reeves, Twentieth Century Culture club; Mrs. J. E. Klrchman, 
Varletas club.

The Hilton hotel will be the con
vention headquarters, but all con
vention sessions will be held at the 
First Methodist church, seventh and 
Baltimore streets.

Registration will begin at 2 o’
clock tomorrow afternoon and the 
district board meeting will be held 
at the same hour.

Qalegahes, board members and 
visiting state and district officials 
will be honored at 5 o’clock the 
afternoon of the opening day with 
a reception at the home of Mrs. 
O. B. Jackson, 907 Columbia street.

The convention will be opened 
officially at a general meeting at 
the church at 8 o'clock tomorrow 
night; the occasion has been de
signated as President’s Evening, and 
the program will feature addresses 
by Mrs. Wes Izzard, district presi
dent, and Mrs. Jefferson D. Atwood 
of Roswell, N. M., chairman of the 
General Federation of Women’s 
clubs citizenship department.

Second convention session has 
been scheduled for 9 o'clock Tues
day morning. Official greeting and 
the General Federation report will 
be given by Mrs. J. W. Walker, di
rector to the national club wom
en's organization. Miss Ethel Foster 
of Sterling City, T.F.W.C. president, 
will discuss and give instruction an 
the programs of the state organiza
tion. ' V .} •;

A memorial service, and club re
ports will be .followed by a luncheon 
at the Hilton hotel.

Reports from the district depart
ment chairmen and a panel digest 
of club reports will be given in the 
afternoon following Trimble’s talk. 
The convention will adjourn at 5

A.A.U.W. Members 
Schedule Program 
Tuesday Evening

An “International Relations Pro
gram" will be held by A. A. U. W. 
members when they meet Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 in the City club 
rooms with Miss Clara Zobisch as 
general chairman. A general sum
mary of the most important aspects 
of Brazil. Argentina and Chili will 
be given.

Miss Loralne Bruce will report 
on her trip to National A.A.U.W. 
convention in Kansas City, March 
6 and 7.
/  Composing the social committee 
for the meeting are Miss Zobisch, 
Mrs. Dan Busch, Mrs. N. K. Grif
fith.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Study Program Is 
Held by W.S.C.S.

Mrs. Kit Autry was hostess to 
members of the M c C u l l o u g h  
W.S.C.8. last week when a busi
ness meeting and study period was 
held. Mrs. E. N. Franklin gave the 
opening prayer and Mrs. John Mc- 
Fal! presided over the business 
meeting. A social to be held in the 
home of Mrs. Coyle Ford April 19 
was planned.

The devotional was given toy Mrs. o'clock.
L. F. McDaniel on the subject, “A 
Christian's Part In Building a New 
World Order.” Another chapter in 
the study book, “ We Who Are 
America” was given by Mrs. E. 
N. Franklin.

Attending were: Mmes. W. R. 
Cook, Enid Graham. Hulen Monk- 
rus, O. O. Smith, E. N. Franklin, 
W. M. Brannon, Coyle Ford, John 
McFall, L. F McDaniel, R. N. Rhot- 
en, R. F. Author and Mrs. Clyde 
Sisson.

received the award for having the 
greatest number of parents in at
tendance with second place going to 
Elizabeth Sewell’s fourth grade and 
third place was given to Miss Mary 
Reeve's second grade.

General chairman for the conven
tion is Mrs. Jones Goode of Plain-
view.
--------------- BUY BONDS-------------—

Beta Sigma Phi 
To Meet Monday

Mrs. James Wood and Mrs. Her
bert Caudel will be hostesses to 
members of Upsllon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority Monday night at 
8 o'clock In the home of Mrs. W. 
G Gaskins, 1324 Christine Street.

Each member is to tell about her 
hobby or some unusual hobby 
which she knows.

CJ/te GOSS A RD £ßn

Front-Lacing
Combinations

Save V ital Energy 
as well as Material

Look and feel young and tireless (yes we do 
mean that spare one about your middle 
too!), in Gossard's custom-type front-lac
ing combination. Lacing provides the nec
essary adjustment. Designed for average, 
tall, short, full and straight hip types $7.50.

Pampa'* Qualify
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four years. Prior to enlisting for 
Avlutlon Cadet training he was an
Instructor in aircraft welding at 
Chnnute Field, 111. Kathryn stays 
with Mrs Oeorge Casey.

Mrs Stuart E. Bunn (Jean) Is 
from Sallna. Kas., and her husband. 
Bartlesville. Okie. They are both 
graduates of Kansas State univer
sity.' Jean lives with Mrs. William 
Finkbcincr of pampa. In Sallna, 
Jean owned and operated a photo
graphy studio.

Mrs Garth E. Gerber (Katherine) 
)s from St. Joseph, Mo. Her hus- 
Imnd attended St. Joseph college. 
IJrior to enlisting In the cadets, 
he was a government inspector In 
an ordnance plant. Mrs. Gerber 
is staying with Mrs. H. R. Thomp
son.

Mrs Dale E. Bergen (Marjorie)
claims Roseburg, Ore., for her home. 
Her husband went to Oregon uni
versity. While in Pampa, Marjorie 
Is staying at the home of Mrs. 
Ray Chisum. . . j  .

Happy home-coming 44-D! 8ee 
the rest of you next week.

They have a baby girl 10 months 
old. Frances is secretary of the 
Cadet Wives’ club. She Is living with 
Mrs. C. S. Boston.

Mrs. James Thrasher (Margaret) 
Is from Gould, Okla She attended 
the Oklahoma Baptist .university 
and her husband Washington 8tate. 
Margaret Is staying with Mrs. L. 
D. Gill In Pampa.

Mrs. Earle J. Bishop (Patty) Is 
one of our New Englanders from 
Burlington, Vt. She attended the 
University of Vermont, and her 
husband, Middlebury collegfe. Patty 
is teaching school at Miami and 
stays with Mrs. Jim White In Pam-

T .E .L . Members 
Have Meeting In 
Anderson Home

Conducting a business and social 
meeting members of the T.E.L. Sun
day school class of the Central 
Baptist church met last week in 
the home of Mrs. S. L. Anderson 
for a 1 o'clock luncheon.

Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap, class presi
dent, conducted a short business 
meeting and Mrs. Noah Jones had 
charge of the social hour.

Attending the luncheon were: 
Mines H. C Chandler, J. B. Hil- 
bun, E. P. Marlin, Roy Hallman, 
Hattie Brantly. Mae Monroe, John 
Browning. O W. Keeling, H. A. 
Overall. Ada NeCase, G. C. Stark, 
O. H. Gilstrap, Noah Jones and 
one visitor. Miss Kate Anderson.

dressings were received this week. 
A letter was also received urging
us to greater production. New and 
more workers must be found if we 
are to meet the growing demand 
from the front. This is becoming
more urgent every day, and the 
need will increase as battlefronts 
widen.

ergeney valuable time Is lost In 
notifying a serviceman's family be
cause he does not have the exact 
home address, Mrs. Roche cited as
an exumpie an actual case involv
ing a soldier critically 111 at Ft. 
Knox. Ky. IS hours and 57 tele
phone calls after the Red Cross 
chapter at Barger. Texas, had re
ceived an urgent wire from the Red 
Cross field director, the soldier's 
mother was located, but the soldier 
had died.

That is an example of how lm- 
oortant it is for families to keep 
their servicemen advised of change« 
of address. In this case, Red Cross 
workers literally searched the en
tire city with the aid of radio 
stations, newspapers and the police, 
only to discover that the family 
lived Just six blocks from the Red 
Cross headquarters. If the soldier 
had been able to give the field 
director more than a 'general deliv
ery’, home service workers could 
have notified his mother In time 
for her to get to him before he 
died.

Above all, keep the serviceman 
advised whenever you move. An 
emergency may never occur, but 
when It does, no time should be lost
in contact.

assisted by Lucille Colby and Carol 
Oobb. The purpose of this club Is 
to interest more girls in rolling 
bandages for the Red Cross. The 
club will also have soelal functions 
in the near future. New members 
are cordially .Invited.

A fond farewell was bid to 44-D 
wives at a coffee held in the home 
of Mrs. H. E. Schwartz who was 
assisted in the role of hostess by 
Mary Stetcher, Carol Cobb, Lu
cille Colby, Jodie Hughey, Prances 
Henderson and Marilyn Stewart. 
Sliced oranges, assorted sweet rolls 
and coffee were served. Among the 
44-D guests were Grace Van Ars- 
dall, Eleanor Weir, Margie Melton, 
Bette Todd, Anne Blower, Anne 
Kcrkllng, Irma Myers, Teddy Pow
ers, Sue Bltterle. Lee Lewis, and 
Margaret Porter. 44-E wives pre
sent were Cieo Pickett, Jodie Hugh
ey, Dot Brandau, Lucille Colby, 
Marilyn Stewart, Mary Stecher, 
Frances Henderson Helen Simons, 
Carol Oobb and Sidna Simmons.

Special guests were Mrs. A. , L. 
Bltterle, Mrs. Julia Pagan. Mrs. 
Paul Tabor. The main topic of con
versation was the forthcoming 
graduation. 44-E wives wish the 
very best of luck to 44-D and may 
we all meet again some day in a 
happier and more peaceful life.

Cadet and Mrs. Dave Simons, 
Cadet and Mrs. Gene Pickett and 
Cadet and Mrs. Don Simmons had 
a steak fry in Mrs. John Hessey’s 
back yard last Saturday night.

Club News
The regular meeting was held

Tuesday afternoon with the new 
president, Mary Stetcher, presiding. 
After the meeting refreshments

Mrs. G. F. Branson, who was in
charge of the registration of nurses 
at the Red Cross office last Wed
nesday reports a splendid response. 
Approximately 40 nurses registered.

BY MRS. II. II. HAHN 
Why are snrgital dressings needed? 
Is the cry for help too faint. 
Because it comes from so far away? 
IS It necessary actually to see 
The anguished, brave, and broken 

men
As they arrive on stretchers 
At the dressing station?
Do the exploding shell 
And the wham of rifle bullets 
Rave to be heard to be believed? 
Heaven forbid!
They went away—those men of ours 
So that their mothers, wives, and 

sweethearts
Would never have to taste—first 

hand—
The nauseating horror of destruc- 

tion.
Riding the whirlwind of battle. 
Who can let them down now? 
8urely not the ones 
They are risking their lives to pro

tect.
The foregoing is an appeal to 

women, written by Frank R Adams. 
When a child is hurt, his first act 
Is to cry, "Help, Mother, Quick!"

The Red Cross is the greatest 
mother of all, and is now relaying 
a call for help from the front.

18.000 bandages are called for from 
the Pampa chapter this month. 
That Is a large order It can’t be 
filled without lots of help. This 
la one case where no one can sit 
back and say, "Let her do it." She 
alone can't do it, even if she reports 
every day.

That novel you're reading can 
wait. The party you're going to 
can wait. Housecleaning can wait. 
But the wounded can't »ait. It's 
your Job, and yours, and yours_, A 
couple of hours any day in 'the 
week will help Give all the time 
you can spare, then give a little 
more.

Four new cartons of surgical

Mrs. Robert Mor;U (Marjorie) Is 
from Fargo, N, D. Her husband at
tended the North Dakota Agricul
tural college. While in Pampa, Mrs. 
Merits Is staying with Mrs. Ellen 
Chapman.

Mrs. Paul McCammon (Evelyn) 
ohms from Rocky Ford, Oolo. Her 
husband attended Greeley State 
university In Oreeley, Colo. Evelyn 
la staying with Mrs. J. M. Moore 
of Pampa.

Mrs. Gerald C. Kolsky (Audrey) 
claims Kansas City, Ka*., as her 
borne. Both the and her husband 
graduated from Kansas State uni
versity. Audrey la employed part- 
time In Pampa, and she is staying 
with Mm. Eunice Brady.

Mrs. Fred BSker (Martha) Is one 
at our southern girls, coming from 
Sumter, S, C. Her husband attend
ed Woff ord college and she went to 
Queen's college. They have an eight 
and one-half months old baby boy. 
Mra. Baker stays with Mrs. Charles 
Batt.

Mrs. Robert S. Vlele .(Betty) is 
from far-off Seattle, Wash. Both 
she and her husband attended 
Washington State university. Betty 
is staying with Mrs. L. D. GUI of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Ray Henderson (Fiances) is 
another of our Southern girls from 
New Bern, N. C. Her husband at
tended the University of Richmond.

Mrs. Ilal Suttlc, chairman of the
Prisoner of War committee of the 
Home Service Division, cautions 
that the utmost care should be giv
en to following instructions when 
addressing mail to servicemen held 
as prisoners of war.

“Be sure that the postage stamps 
you use do not bear slogans or 
patriotic themes," she advises. 
"Such slogans as 'Win The War’, 

and the 'V" which appear on some 
stamps are objectionable to the 
German and Japanese authorities, 
and their use may cause letters 
and cards to be condemned without 
the address prisoners being ad
vised.''

In this connection Mrs. Suttle 
cited new postal instructions which 
have been given to next-of-kin of 
prisoners of war in Germany, ad
vising them to mail all letters and 
cards for prisoners of war in an 
outer, unstamped and unsealed en
velope addressed: “ Postmaster — 
Prisoner of War Mall." The inner 
envelope is addressed and stamped 
as before. This is to avoid post
markings which are objectionable 
to German authorities.

Mrs. John K. Coles, Jr. (Marjorie) 
lq from Kansas City, Kas. Baker 
university at Baldwin, Kas., Is her 
alma mater. Marjorie Is staying at 
the Schaeffer hotel.

Mrs. Rey Hadley (Margaret) 
comes from Downey, Idaho. Her 
husband Is from Lyman, Wyoming. 
They met when they both were 
working at Hill Field in Ogden, 
Utah. Mrs Hadley Is living with 
Mrs. Lewis Baxter.

Mrs. Gerald Fuller (Lenore) Is 
from Rochester. N. Y. Her husband 
was a corporal In the regular army 
and he was stationed at an induc
tion center in Syracuse before join
ing the Air Corns. Lenore Is stay
ing with Mrs. Charles Ashby:

Mrs. Arden M. Anderson (Kath
ryn) is originally from Wisconsin, 
but for the last several years has 
been living In Glendale. Cal. Her 
husband has the Air Corps

CEILING UNLIMITED
CHICAGO—With no ceilings in 

•Rect at a post office auction of un
claimed articles, o . Schmidt of St. 
Louis paid $68 for a dozen pairs of 
nylon hose.

Schmidt, a Jeweler, made the trip 
to Chicago for the sele purpose of 
purchasing the stockings and said 
he previously had traveled to Atlan
ta just to buy another dozen nylons. 
His wife is the recipient.

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If you Buffer from rheumatic, arthritis

or neuritis pHin. try thto simple inex
pensive home reeipe that thouMinds are 
using. Get u package of Ru-Ex Com
pound. a two-week supply, today. Mix 
it with a quart of water, add the juice 
o f 4 lemons. It’s easy. No trouble at 
all and pleasant. Yon need only 3 tabje- 
spoonfills two time? «  day. Often within 
48 hours sometimes overnight splendid 
results are obtained. If the paint do 
not quickly leave and if you do not feel 
better, return the empty package and Bu- 
Ex will cost you nothing to try as it is 
sold by your druggist under an absolute 
money-back guarantee. Ru-Ex Compound 
is for sale and recommended by Cretney 
Drug Store and drug stores everywhere.

Word has been received that Mr.
Ray Ellis, former Red Cross field 
director at PAAP, has arrived safely 
In England for foreign service with 
the American Red Cross.• , * •

Mrs. R. J. Epps, production chair.
man. states that 50 bedside bags 
have been checked out. It would 
be well to have them returned to 
the production room as soon as 
possible. They are to be used in 
the hospital at PAAF.

* * *

At th« last meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Pampa chap
ter, each one of the nine members 
of the board was placed on an 
activity committee, according to 
Mrs Carl Wright, secretary of the 
board.

For Hot Weather
fetale Curds CoM Were

—ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE—
Personality Beauty Shop

1M . W.. Footer Ph. 1172

The Social

CalendarA post office box number or gen
eral delivery address is not enough 
for a serviceman to record regard
ing his next-of-kin.

This is the" information from Mrs. 
M. F. Roche, Home Service chair
man of the '/ampa Red Cross chap
ter, who asserted that the complete, 
latest house number or rural route 
address is needed if quick notifica
tion is to come home in case of 
emergency.

"We are apt to take for granted 
that as long as we are 'at home' 
to him. no further address is nec- 
essay. But it is as important tor 
him to have his latest complete 
home address as it is for the family 
at home to know his camp ad
dress. complete with aerial num
ber,” she said.

__ Pointing mil that in case of eill-

MON'DAY
(ip.ilun chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 

aorurity will meet ut K o’clock i* the 
home of Mra W. O. Caekln,. 1824 Chrta- 
tine atreet. with Mra. Jamea Wood and 
M ra. Herbert Caudel aa joint hoateama.

W.M.U. o f the Firat Baptiat church will 
meet in the following circle,: 1 with Mr». 
Charlea Krtling. 207 E. Brown ; 2 with 
Mra. L. L. Allln. 61* S. Sumner: 4 with 
Mra. Cordon Fillman. 6»8 N. Faulkner:
5 with Mra. Floyd Yeager, 1226 Charlea:
6 and 7 with Mra. C. A. Scott. 825 E.
Kingsmill. . .

W. M. U. of the Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2:30.

American Legion auxiliary will meet. 
Ten Trams will meet.
Central Baptiat W. M. t!. oirclea will 

meet as follows: Vada Waldron, Mra. W. 
T. Broxaon : Blanche Crovea, Mra. O. H. 
Ciletrap: Lily Hundley. Mra. Paul Skid
more: Mary Martha. M l,. Frank Silcott :

Mrs. Igc Hurrah is the new Em
ergency closet chairman, and Mrs. 
C. N Ochiltree is the new Sewing 
chairman, according to Mrs. R. J. 
Epps, chairman of production. Mrs. 
Epps announces a meeting of all 
her workers to be held at 2:00 
p. m. next Tuesday in the produc
tion room Everyone “(concerned is 
urged to be present.
---------------BUY BONDS----------------

In Cromwellian times, battle pikesPICTURE FRAMING
pictures of your boy in the 
ty having them beautifully sometimes were 1» feet Ioni

M EXSANAHAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO

HU N. Cnyler Phone

Fresh water fish contain less Iodine 
than salt water fish.
--------------- BUY BONDS..................

Read Pampa News Classified Ads
TUESDAY .

l’urent Education club will meet with 
Mrs. Frank D. Smith and Mr*. Joe Tooley 
us hostesses.-

Eastern Star Study chib will meet at 
the Masonic hall at 1 «/clock.

Rainbow girls will moot.
A.A.U.W. members will meet for an "In

ternational Relations" program at 7 :30 id 
the City club rooms.

SO O TH IN G  M EDICATED POWDER

YOUR FURS WEDNESDAY
Preabyterian Auxiliary will have circle 

meetings. »
Women's Council of First Christian 

4--htm»h~will meet.
Parish Council o f Holy Souls school 

will meet at 2:30.
Farrington H. D. club will meet.
Hell H. D. club will meat.EXPERT FURRIER Plenty of air and sunlight for 

long play hours is encouraged by 
these darling little play costumes— 
the big,, bold applique cat adds 
to the gaiety of summer Jun!

Pattern No. 8639 is in sizes 1, 2, 
3, 4 and 5 years. Size 2, complete 
set requires 2 'i yards of 35 or 39- 
inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address, pat
tern number and size to The Pam
pa News, Today’s Pattern service, 
1150 Sixth Avenue, New York 19, 
N. Y.

Ready NOW. the spring issue of 
Fashion, just 15c. Complete. Full 
of brand new wardrobe ideas.

THURSDAY
licbckiih Lodge will meet at 7 :8W. 
Winaomo class of thé First Huptist 

church will meet at 2:30.
I,a Rusa sorority will meet.
Hopkins W. M. S. will meet ut 2 

o ’clock in the Community hall.
STORE

MONDAY 
APRIL 17

FRIDAY
Fntre Nous club will meet at 2:30. 
Victory H. D. club will meet.
O. E. 8. will combine their regular meet

ing with their annual memorial at 8 
o'clock in the Manonic hall.

ONE DAY 
ONLY! BROKÉN ÒUT

Base itching, burning, sore now Promote 
healing with Black and White Oin’ uMat. 
Use only as directed. Clean*, daily 
with mill. Black and White 8k. t 8osp.

LUCKY LOVER’S KNOT

THE ONLY SUIT  
O t ITS K IN D  

IN  Tfi* W O RLD

No other suit con have  the 
superb Botany "500" cloth, 
master product of a famed 
worsted mill. No other suit 
can have the marvelous 
Daroff tailoring.. .the skilled 
needlecraft that makes

t h e
is P '° 'np
, dries

s h e d  • ',n d  b e a u Wr c o a t  q " ' 1
,hortens

>rcVOU;ù o W d  v o u ',\W contro .,ns0red

=,

S i ' - ' ï S S l - *

.. vtant VO^ 
c,h°a'd y°rerT(ode'ed, 

leaned or yOU— s
ntadW Bring u
rates °PPW< storage a

v « v  « > *  ,or?UR
, , ZABLE fU P

perfect in fit, amazing in 
cOmfort. So don’t look for 
a substitute...there just 
isn’t ony. Nor is there any 
combination of clothing

. , i . .
value appioaching the 
Botany "500" Suit, Tailored 
by Daroff, at anything 
like its low price.T H E  simplicity of this ensemble is a 

romantic tribute expressive of the giver’s 
good taste and appreciation of fine quality.

GILBERT
Progressing With Pompo "The Store of Distinctive Gifts

104 N. Cuyler Phoi Pampa’s Quality Department Store213 N. Curler



P A M P A  N E W S ------------------------------—

PIONEER TEXAN PASSES ON
S U N D A Y ,  A P R I L  1

3 More Names 
Added io County 
Political Rosier

Local Men Can 
Still Go To War

Enlisted Men Are
Given 'Their Day'

Hutchinson Well 
Takes Spotlight 
For the Week

If you want to enlist in the nary 
even though you were one of the
26-vear-olds or older exempted due 
to the cancellation order issued last
Tuesday, when only six men were 
left to go out of the original quota 
of 34 the wav is still open.

C. P. Buckler, Gray draft chair
man, said today that any registrant 
»’ho was ordered for Induction in 
the navy on April 11, and who de
sires to be Inducted on April 21, 
should report to the draft board of
fice here on April 17.

Three days notice is required by 
Lubbock, hence the interval between 
the two dates.
--------------- BUY BONDS- — ■

Read Pampa New« Classified Ada

“Every man his own weather pro
phet" is the phrase applicable these 
days at Pampa Army Air Field, 
where, beginning yesterday until 
May 15 officers and enlisted men 
may wear either the winter uni
form or the khaki summer uniform.

If after a sharp glance Into-the 
sky these brisk mornings, military 
nersonnel may decide it's going to 
be cold and don winter uniforms. 
When the sun beats down in the 
afternoon, they may safely change 
to summer khakis and feel well 
dressed, according to post regula
tions. Summer 'Uniforms will be 
worn after May 15.
--------------- BOY BONDS— ------------
Pvt. Hally Blymiller 
Is Critically III

Pvt. Hally W. Blymiller, former 
Pampa Radio Station KPDN em
ploye, is seriously ill in the station 
hospital at Camp Crowder. Mo., but 
has passed the crisis, following an 
attack of spinal meningitis, accord
ing to information received by the 
local radio station. He was stricken 
on April 7.

Private Blymiller was inducted on 
January 28. His present address is 
Ward D-21, Station Hospital. Camp 
Crowder, Mo.; his "duty" address: 
Pvt. Hally W. Blymiller 38607862, 
Co. B., 29th Btn., Barrack C, Camp 
Crowder, Mo.
--------------- BUY BONDS--------------- -

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

(JMn) is 
r husband, 

are both 
te univer- 
I. William 
n Salina, 
1 a photo-

Xlter an interlude with no an
nouncements, more hats were 
thrown into the ring of Gray oouit- 
tys 1644 political campnign today 
with three candidates presenting 
their names to the voters..-,

Huel.vn Laycock. who has been 
named by the county commi lio n 
era to succeed Wayland B. Weatto- 
erred as county superintendent, has 
announced as a candidate for that 
office.

Weatherred resigned .hen he 
was named Pampa postmaster and 
Laycock was chosen to fill out his 
unexpired term to January 1, 1945.

Had Laycock not unnounced as 
a candidate, he would not have been 
eligible to hold office after January 
1, subject, of course, to subsequent 
flection.

D. R. Henry has authorized an
nouncement of his candidacy /or

A Hutchinson county well, Gulf's 
C. L. Dial et al 115, led the Pan
handle field In wells tested with 
the hieltest potential last week. The 
Gulf well was rated at 197 barrels.

Runner-up, was Texas company's 
Burnett 13, 164 barrels, also in Hut
chinson.

The same county was also the lo
cation of two other tests. Panhandle 
Producing’s W. A. Carver A-3. 90; 
and Sinclair Prairie's Diana Shaw 
6. 48.

In Gray county Hagy and Har
rington had two tests, their Burke 
3. 67 barrels; and Herber 4. 130.

Intentions to drill totaled six, 
two of them to Gray;

Clayton-Dwyer, H. B. Lovett 10,- 
990 feet from the west, 330 feet from 
the south lines of NE/4. Section 36. 
Block B-2, H. and O. N survey, 17

Katherine) 
Her hus- 

ph college, 
he cadets, 
ispector to 
rs. Gerber 
R. Thomp-

(Marjorie) 
■ her home, 
regon uni- 
1 , Marjorie 
>e of Mrs.

D. R. Henry Bids 
For Re-Election

D. R. Henry authorizes the Pam
pa News, to announce his candidacy 
for re-election to the office of Jus
tice of Peace Precinct 2, B1 No. 1, 
Gray County, Texas. Your vote will 
be appreciated.

I Political Advertisement)

miles southeast of Pampq.
Cree and Hoover, Griffith David

son, 2. 330 feet from east, 330 feet 
from south lines of E X-2 of SE/4, 
Section 65, Block B-2, H. and G. N. 
survey, 15 miles southeast of Pam-

Recipe
mafic

re-election as justice of the peaoe 
of precinct 2, place 1, and Bruce L. 
Parker, is a candidate for election 
as county attorney. Two other can
didates, Edgar L. Payne and B. S. 
Via, have previously announced for 
this office.
Uloe Gordon, now completing his 

hth year as county attorney, will 
not be a candidate for re-election. 
----------------BUY B O N D S --------------------

Buckler Leaves To 
Attend Masonic Meet

DINE OUT SUNDAY!
Enjoy a delicious Sunday dinner in our 
Air-Conditioned dininir room.

firing The Family

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Now operated by Jeff & Allene Cathrto

Hutchinson
Sinclair Prairie, M. Weatherly, 22, 

660 feet from south, 3,150 feet from 
west lines of Section 23, Block X, 
A. and B. survey.

Herrman Bros.. C. B. Lucas 1, 
330 feet from the west, 330 feet 
from north lines. Section 21, Block 
A, D. L. and C. survey, X6 miles 
north of Stinnett.

King
Shamrock's Masterson Estate 1, 

660 feet from the west, 1,980 feet 
from north lines of Section 20, block 
A, J. R. Johnson survey, 13 miles 
northeast of Guthrie.

Wheeler
Jenkins and Portman, D. Potts 1, 

380 feet from the west and 330 feet 
from south lines of SE 1-2 of NW 4 
Section 7, Block A-8, H. and G.

northwest of

CROWN Today & TomorrowC. P. Buckler left today for Dal
las where he will attend the Ma
sonic grand commandry to be held 
there Monday and Tuesday.

The Pampa n was commander of 
the commandry conclave held here 
from 1 p. m. Tuesday to 1 a m. 
Wednesday when 18 candidates 
were initiated Attendance at the 
conclave totaled 50. representing 
Borger, Canadian. Amarillo, and 
Pampa lodges.

Announcement has been received 
by Pampa Masons of the pioneer 
ceremonial to be held on May 22 
to Amarillo by Khiva temple.

A special invitation has been ex
tended to all charter and early 
members to attend. At noon, a John 
Snider barbteue will be held. The 
ceremonial will be conducted in the 
Masonic Temple building, purchased 
by the shrine a few weeks ago.

Fred Radcliff of Pampa and G. 
W. Hesse of LeFors are Gary coun
ty potentate's aides of John Mc
Carty, Amarillo, Illustrious poten
tate Of Khiva term'lv.
----------------BUY B O N D S --------------------

Nearly one million man-days every 
year are Jtled up In fighting forest

The mighty epic story of 
adventure in the desert. . .  in 

all its heart-stirring splendor!

Maureen O’Hara In “Buffalo Bill,” 20th Century-Fox’s spectacular
Technicolor hit. Linda Darnell is also starred in the stirring epic
which is being acclaimed as the mightiest adventure picture the
screen has known. The brilliant featured cast is headed by Thomas
Mitchell, Edgar Buchanan and Anthony Quinn.
By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
A super-western apd two war 

pictures, one with the North Afri
can front as the locale, the other 
tile story of the land sold down 
the river in an attempt to appease 
the Naais open the film program 
in Pampa theaters this week.

To the LuNora comes 20th Cen
tury-Fox's Technicolor, “Buffalo 
Bili," with Joel McCrea in the title 
role, and with Linda Darnell and 
Maureen O'Hara to provide the ro
mantic angle. Thomas Mitchell, Ed
gar Buchanan, and Anthony Quinn, 
are in the featured cast. A scene

"Buffalo Bill' is on the LaNora 
screen today, tomorrow, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Stefan Heym's best-seller, “Host
ages,” featured in the Readers Di
gest, is brought to the screen to 
Paramount's picture of the same 
name, showing today, tomorrow, and 
Tuesday at the Rex.

The picture, like the book, is a 
tribute to gallant Czechoslovakia, 
l lie nation sold out to the wolves 
ot Hitler, and abandoned by the 
United Nations at the beginning of 
World War 2.

Plot of the picture revolves 
around William Bendlx. ostensibly 
ignorant porter, who as leader of 
tile underground directs the move
ment that, terrorizes the Nazis and 
makes them the victims of their 
crimes.

When Bendlx accidentally be
comes a Nazi hostage, the under-

Gray county and the Panhandle lost one of its earliest settlers 
when death took P. C. Ledrick, 68, last week. Funeral services were 
held here Thursday afternoon. Mr. Ledrick, came with his parents 
to Mobeetie in 1886; with his father worked at hauling rordwood to 
historic Ft. Elliott; and had  ̂ been a rancher from the winter of 
1886 when his father established the Ladrlck ranch on Chicken creek 
in Roberts county. He was associated with the early history or 
Wheeler, Roberts, and Gray counties. Since 1907, Mr. Ledrick was a 
resident of Pampa, and both he and his wife were charter members 
of the Presbyterian church here. Mr. Ledrick was a native Texan, 
born in Graham, Young county, February 26, 1876.

N. survey, 9 miles
Shamrock.

H U M P H R EY
“Sahara", starring Humphrey (Cas
ablanca) Bogart In his portrayal of 
a two-fisted yank commander In 
the Lybian desert. Bogart is Ser
geant Gunn. American fighter who 
finds himself and his 28-ton tank, 
Lulubelle, stranded In the waste
land. With him are his mechanic 
and radio operator, Bruce Bennett 
and Dan Duryea. At the Crown to
day and tomorrow.

The Boxoffice Blue Ribbbon 
award for March goes to Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer’s “A Guy Nam
ed Joe.” The selection is made 
by members of the National 
Screen council, who cast their bal
lots for the best release each 
month which is not only an out
standing picture, but also good 
entertainment for the whole fam
ily. Spencer Tracy and Irene 
Dunne play the star roles in the 
winner.
Runner-up for the award was 

“The Purple Heart." <20th-Fox); 
and these others received honor
able mention: “The North Star" 
(RKO), “Tender Comrade" (RKO), 
"The Fighting Seabee" ( R e p ) ,  
“Standing Room Only” (Para), 
“Passage to Marseille" (WB), “Song 
of Russia” <MGM) and "The Un
invited" (Para).

Housewife More Likely To Gei 
Burns Than Nan on War Front

th the duties of Military medical men declare 
lycock has been burns are one of the commonest in- 
pal in the Hop- juries in this war, but the house- 
me past—tone wife in  her kitchen is far more like- 

:n active part in ly to suffer a bum of first, second 
tivitles to Gray or third degree than the sailor on 
nhandle a tanker, a flame thrower in a tank
a born in Col- destroyer unit, or a member of a 
Texas and gra- tank crew.

an High School. National Safety Council statistics 
ee in Education show that more bums occur in the 
Vest Texas State kitchen than in any room in the 

house and most of these occur 
les to state that needlessly. First there are the ob- 
to the office of vious ways of courting bums, ex
dent he will do plosions and resultant Injuries, 
toe duties of the These include: 
id earnestly. Looking for a leak to the gas
v«rti»ementt range with a lighted match.

~  Using inflammable liquids to startjr Enters a coal or wood fire.
Using inflammable liquids for 

t r n e y  R a c e  home dry-cleaning or for any pur-
IS antlmrizerl the Pose while the stove is lighted, 

his candidacy Less obvious ways of getting your- 
self scorched or cliarred are many.

the Democratic but ,hcy arc «“ "Pletely avoidable tne Democratic Jf a few simple safety , ules are fol-
- tu .t ___lowed in cooking. Adherence tois tnat since he these rules quickiy become habit: 
lg law in Gray Turn the handles of cooking uten- 
he feels tnat he sjis aWay from the edges of the 

of “ *e range to avoid knocking against 
es of the office them and thus spilling the hot con
ey, and that if tents.
ke a sincere ef- Keep handles turned away from 
od county attor- other lighted top burners. A red 

hot handle can give a nasty burn, 
es that due to if  there are young children in 

and the tire the family never leave the kitchen 
lot expect to see with a dish or kettle simmering on 
re election time, the front of the stove or even cool- 
n his friends to ing near the edge of the table.

this race. Young fry are curious and every
v«Tti»ement) hospital admits youngsters daily

who have pulled scalding water or 
food over on themselves from the 
stove.
— Never reach across a steaming 
utensil to another one. ~

If you are pouring a hot liquid 
from one holder to another, set the 
empty utensil down on a flat sur
face, the table or sideboard before 
you pour Into it. If you hold It in 
your hand, It may tip or your other 
hand may wobble and the hot con
tent will pour on your hand or arm.

If you do get burned, however, 
prompt treatment can save a lot 
of pain. Keep a jar of petroleum on 
vour kitchen shelf and for even an 
inconsequential bum you can have 
the same treatment now given in 
military hospitals to burn casualties. 
For a first degree burn simply 
spread petroleum jelly, medically 
known as patrolatum, on a piece of 
sterile gauze, wrap It over the bum, 
and anchor the dressing in place 
with tape or another bandage of 
heavier material.

Second and third degree bums 
require a physician's care, but first 
aid for these can be applied in the 
same manner. A first degree burn 
is usually mild, merely reddening 
the skin or causing one small blis
ter. A second degree burn causes 
blisters and broken skin and a

fires in the United States,

great star of "Casablanca" inWE BUY
Scrap Iron— Brass 

Anything in Metal Line
BUDDY BLISS

R W. Take Phone 1411

CLARENCE QUALL S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 

M d KODAK FINISHING
1 ft W. Foster Fh. 8! with Bruce Bennet, J. Carrol Naish, 

Lloyd Bridges
Screen Play by John Howard Lawson and Zoltán Korda 

Directed by ZOLTÁN KORDA 
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

and the tissues beneath.
. ----- BUY BONDS

About 200 miles of rose hedges line 
the residential streets of Portland,

ADDED— GRANDFATHER'S FOLLIES 
COLOR CARTOON SCRAP HAPPY

BOX OFFICE OPENS 1 P. M. ADM. 9c— 3<
----------------BUY BONDS------------ —

North America has more species 
of game birds than any other conti
nent.

Today Thru Tues
WEST LIVES AGAIN /jy « 
oF ITS MOST COLORpUtm iy/æ s/H A S /tm  

m / v A z / s ... . Adventure and romance, 
exciting as the badlands 
. . .  in an epic big as the 
screen can hold!’ ^

Feather YOUR Nest With War Bonds
C h » r «  WIlllAM 

8ENDIX play» 
“ half-w it" la

o u tw it  tho 
> Gestapo)

Tent«, breath-stopping 
d r a m a . . .d e s p e r a t e  
rom ance . . . w ith the 
fearless "underground 
army" that's cracking 
Hitler's "Forfrets Europe" 
wide open!

Winning the war is the 
number one job of 
everybody. You can do 
your part by purchas
ing all the war bonds 
and stamps that you 
can afford. War bonds 
b u y  ships, planes, 
tanks and guns, which 
are needed to achieve 
a complete victory and 
peace. These bonds 
will buy the security, 
comforts and homes 
you must forego at
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SEE Y h E 
JUNIOR PLAY!

Campbell, Johnson Co-Star in Junior Comedy- - "Growing Pains
Essay Contests to be Held 
This Month Tor High Schools
Sports Enjoy 
Boom During 
1943-44 Term

'B y  Frank Frlauf
It isn't ¡natural for sports to 

enjoy a boom during a war sea
son. In Pampa High School, nev
ertheless. the athletic department 
has had one of its best seasons 
in several years.

This year the Harvester football
ers sprang the surprise of the year 
in downing the Sandies and win
ning the district crown. In the 1942 
season, the football team was rid
dled with bad luck and injuries, 
which cut down its effectiveness

«Then the bi-district football game 
was over, basketball workouts start
ed at once, and the Green and 
Gold cagers had a successful sea
son. The quintet lost only three 
games to high school opponents, 
and came within three points of 
beating the Amarilloans. The previ
ous year the basketball team had 
been a joke, winning two out of 
ten games.

This week the Pampa track team 
closes out a very good season. Al
though the thinclads lost to the 
Sandies in the district meet, the 
Harvesters won two meets from 
8hamrock and won first place in 
the White Deer meet. The Harvest
ers an  qualified for 14 entrants in 
the regional meet a week from Sat
urday.

Spring football began last week, 
and a targe turnout is helping as
sure a good team next fall. Thirty- 
three sophomores alone had report
ed by Wednesday.

All in all. the Green and Gold 
had a fine year in 1943-44. 
----------------BOV BONDS--------------- -

Two essay contests for all high 
school students are being held this 
month, said Miss Anne L. Jones, 
head of the English department.

The first subject is “The Contri
bution That Cottop is Making to 
the War Effort.” All members of 
each English class of every four- 
year high school are eligible to 
enter this contest. The essays, which 
must be original, shall be submitted 
to the school of which the writer 
is a student, and they shall elect 
the one from each English class 
which is the best essay. The best 
essay from each of the four high 
school grades shall be sent to a 
committee of the county to be nam
ed by the County Superintendent. 
The essay shall not be more than 
600 words in length.

The four best essays from each 
class are to be submitted to the 
County Superintendent on or be
fore May 1, 1944. The County Com
mittee will then select from all 
those essays submitted to the best 
four for the county, without any 
respect to classes. They will be 
forwarded to the State Superin
tendent of Public Instruction not 
later than May 10. 1944.

A sum of $100 will be awarded 
for the best essay. Two awards of 
$75 each will be given for the two 
next best, three awards of $50 each 
will be given for the three next 
best, four awards of $25 each will 
be awarded for the four next best, 
five awards of $20 each will be giv
en to the five next best. 10 awards 
of $15 each will be given for the 
100 next best, 25 awards of $10 
each will be given to the 25 next

Poems of Three Freshmen 
To Be Published in Book

PHS Heceives Two 
Certificates For 
Sale of Bonds

Two certificates were presented to 
Pampa High school last week cer
tifying that PHS placed first among 
all Texas High schbols In the sale 
of War Stamps and Bonds at two 
victory concerts during the months 
of October and February.

A total of $560 worth of stamps 
ind bonds were sold at the concert 
held in the month of October Dur
ing February, the other winning 
month, a total of $2250 was sold.

Victory concerts are sponsored in 
all high schools over the state by 
the State Department of Education 
and Texas Music Educators As
sociation

Miss LaNelle Sheihagan. direc
tor of the A Capella choir and 
Girls' Glee Club, and Ray Robbins, 
director of the band have been res
ponsible for the victory concerts 
which are held in the high school 
auditorium The last concert was 
given in February.

Stamps and bonds sold at these 
programs will be counted on the 
$20,000 which is the goal of RHS 
before school is dismissed The en
tire Pampa school system is pur
chasing a fighter plane which costs 
$75,000. Approximately $10,000 worth

Johnny Campbell 
Is Chosen as Most 
Beautiful Model

Pulling up their hose and pull
ing down their girdles. 14 glamorous 
models paraded in their new Eas
ter frocks Wednesday morning dur
ing assembly. Helen Jean Paxson, 
acting as Hedda Hopper, introduced 
all models while John Robert Lane 
assisted at the piano. Johnny 
Campbell won first place in the 
style show. Charlie Beard placed 
second, and Bob Love was third.,

Dressed in a street dress was 
petit Sammy Haynes who was in 
blue and white. Billy Gamblin in 
sport clothes wore a skirt and 
sweater, Charlie Beard 2nd place 
winner looked very chic in a pink 
evening gown and a black evening 
wrap. He also wore a white turban 
and ear rings. Bob Carmichael wore 
a rose low necked evening gown, 
and found it difficult in keeping the 
straps in place. Guriy-haired Billy 
Washington modeled a brown and 
w'hite striped dress and a white hat.

As Bob Cochran is known to many 
students as sweater-boy, he wore a 
red and green plaid skirt and white 
sweater. To complete his costume, he 
wore a lovely black hat. Johnny

,__ . . „  -  . . „  _ . ... Campbell, first place winner, whobeet, and 50 awards of $5 each will chosen as the most beautiful
be giver
tctal of $1250 will be awarded to 
high school students attending 
school in the 16 cotton states of 
the union.

The student whose work is judged 
the best will be given an all-expense 
trip to New York as the guest of 
the New York Cotton Exchange.

It is entirely fittings that Texas 
students should enter such a contest 
in view of the fact that Texas leads 
the Nation in cotton production, said 
L. A. Wood, State Superintendent.

The subject of the second eassy 
contest is "Why Texas Should Ob
serve Its Centennial of Statehood.” 
Students entering in this contest 
must have their essays in the hands 
of the judges not later than May 
first. Sponsors of this statewide 
contest are the Daughters of the 
Republic of Texas who are cooperat
ing with the Texas Centennial of 
Statehood Commission. They wish to 
stimulate interest in and to encour- 
age the study of Texas history.

The essay must contain not less 
than 500 words, nor more than 100 
words.

BUY BONDS
Woodshop Students 
Make Furniture

Students working in the wood- 
shop under the instructions of Mr. 
Mel Helmick have been making 
furniture since the second semester 
has begun.

Students who have been doing the 
most and best work according to the 
instructor, are Bob Love, who is 
building a model floor lamp, Deryl 
Robbins who is building a corner

model, wore a white silk dress, a fur 
chubby, and carried red accessories. 
Johnny was a most graceful model 
in red high-heeled sandals. Another 
sweater girl was Louis Allen who 
wore a skirt and sweater and a 
small hat. Herky Lane, perhaps one 
of the most graceful, modeled a 
navy blue skirt and sweater. Bob 
Love, third (dace winner .modeled 
white shorts and brown halter. He 
possessed a tan that all girls hope 
for in the summer.

Modeling a black evening dress 
was C. L. Farmer who looked most 
dignified. Dehner BclfloWcr also 
wore a black evening gown with a 
pink jacket and gay bonnet. Anoth
er black evening dress was worn 
by Tommy Riggs, and James Bos- 
say wore a white dress.

BUY BONDS

Three P.H.S. freshmen girls will 
have their poems published in the 
Annual Anthology of High School 
Poetry, announced Dennis Hartman, 
secretary of the National High 
School Poetry Association. Students 
writing the poems are Alverna Mill
er. Carol Perkins, and Jean Pratt. 
Paula Franklin, also a freshman, 
won honorable mention.

Mr. Hartman says “ In these times 
of stress, civilian morale can best 
be maintained by the encouragement 
of original expression. It makes 
us happy to know that, in publish
ing these Anthologies, we are con
tributing to the well-being of the 
Nation.” Copies of the Anthology 
will be available to students, teach
ers, and school libraries, at one dol
lar a copy. As the edition is limited, 
it will be necessary to know the 
number of copies each school will 
require. A complimentary copy will 
be sent to the school library with 
an order for five or more copies

The poems are the following: 
THE PATH 

—BY Alevema Miller.
I walked in morning’s sunlit hours 
With happy feet—and free,
I trod the golden way of youth 
Where only young may be.
And then. I came upon a turn; 
Two ways now, not one.
I stood in contemplation long 
As hotter grew the sun.
And so I chose the traveled path 
Where many had gone before;
It led to the heart of the city, 
And I was last amid its roar.
If I had taken that other path 
Where few have dared to pass.
It would have led to fairer fields 
And Beauty unsurpassed.
But rough and rugged was that way 
And feeble was the light;
And so my soul was lost in dread 
And never-ending night.

Band Contest To Be
Held Here April 21

*
The main event for fhs Green 

and Gold Harvester Band is the 
North Texas Band Contest of Re
gion 1 to be held here on April 21. 
Representing their home towns will 
be Panhandle. Cla.ss C; White Deer, 
Class C, Shamrock, Class C; Mc
Lean. Class C; Kellerville. Class 
EE, grade school; and Pampa Jun
ior High Band and orchestra both 
Class E. The only class A band is 
the Pampa Harvester. -

Twirling and solos will be held 
from 9:00 to 12:00 Friday morning.

Soloists from Pampa will be: Wes
ley Geiger, saxaphone: Ophelia 
Grav. flue: Elsie Graham, alto 
clarinet;’ Bobby Joyce Vaught, alto 

Earl OBrient, trombone;
Betty

$20,000 In the near future a bond 
drive will be sponsored in assembly, 
said Dr. D. F. Osborne, principal.

-BUY BONDS---------------
Mr. Bronson died very suddenly 

and an Important business letter 
was left unmailed

Before sending it off. his secre
tary, who had a passion for ex
planatory detail, added the follow
ing postscript below Mr. Bronson's 
signature:

“Since writing the above I have 
died.”

Glee Club Sings For 
Baker P.T.A. Meeting

china closet, and Russell Neef who 
has just finished a good sized quilt ! clarinet; 
box. (but Mr Helmick says he thinks Tommie Riggs, comet; and 
it is a Hope Chest for some girli.jSue McDowell, twirler 
Betty Jo Tucker and Louise De- j The French horn ensemble is 

. Moss have finished making jewelry made up of Jack Hood, Sybil Pier- 
•of stamps and bonds have been poxes. Wilma Jean Bryan has com- | son. Doris Shackleford, and Carroll 
bought by high school toward the pieted a combination table and book Chisum. Playing in the saxaphone

case. Mary Jane White, Francine | ensemble are Roy Cone. Anna Merle 
Stockton. Helen Crowley, Rubv Kyle, ! Cox, Earl Trossil and. Wesley Ceig 
Joellen Risley, Alexia Childers. \ er.
Dora Taylor are spending their time I The sight reading contest will 
making end tables, and Patsy Wal- j follow the concert by each band, 
ker is finishing a walnut book shelf, j Judges will be D O. Wiley and 

Mr. Helmick s shop classes have | Jerry Newman, both well known 
recently completed the making of ! Top-O-Texas band directors.
an honor roll board which is on i --------------- BUY BONDS
the lawn in front of the high school 
building. The board is now 20 feet 
long and 4 ft. tall. They are going 
to add 10 ft. more to the length of ,
the board. Featured at the Baker P. T. A.

meeting Friday was the Harvester 
Glee Club under the direction of 
Miss LaNelle Sheihagen. Numbers 
sung were “Songs My Mother 
Taught Me." Dvork; “Fair Wind 
and Weather,” Mexican folk song, 
“When I Grow Too Old to Dream”, 
Romberg, and “Oh, Pray For Peace,” 
Brake.

On the program for the Lions 
Club luncheon Thursday and Ki- 
wanis Friday was A Cappella choir 
singing "Begin the Beguine,” “Old 
Man River", "The Jolly Farmer,” 
“Beautiful Savior." "In the Night 
Christ Came Walking,” and "Man 
Lindy Lou.”

The girls sextette made up of 
Anna Lois Alford. Anna Barnet. 
Wynilou Cox, Joan Hawkins, Jo
anne Holden, and Betty Holt will 
also appear before the Lions Club 
and the Kiwanis Club.

BUY BONDS-

John R. Lane Is 
Guest Editorialist 
For College Paper

Appearing as guest editorialist iff 
the War Whoop, student publica
tion of McMurray College at Abi
lene. Texas, was John Robert Lane, 
member of the Little Harvester 
staff. His editorial, which appeared 
in the Little Harvester three weeks 
ago, apeared in the War Whoop 
and was entitled “An Ominous 
Peace.”

John Robert has been a member 
of the staff for two years and is 
Interested in writing. Having enter
ed several essay contests he won 
third place in the state ready writ
ers contest at Austin his freshman 
year. This year he represented 
Pampa High school in the district 
meet at Amarillo and won second 
place for his essay on “How the 
War Has Affected Our School.”

In his editorial he expressed the 
views of the average high school 
student on the coming peace bring
ing out the point that in times of 
national stress the oeople can easily 
unite for war and advanced the 
question as to why these same peo
ple could not unite in an effort to 
attain a universal, ever-lasting 
peace.

Said the staff of the War Whoop 
concerning this editorial:

AUTUMN
—BY Caro’. Perkins. 

The leaves first turn to yellow, 
And then to golden brown;

Then when the first cold frost comes, 
They flutter to the ground.

The smell of bonfires tells you 
That winter's almost here.

But still you see that autumn 
Is the nicest time of year.

BEAUTY OF OUR BUILDING
At the et.J of a long day we arc all eager to leave the building and 

rush home to our work or our play, whichever may suit the individual. 
But if each of us would stop for a few minutes and take the time to 
do only a minor task we would be increasing the beauty of our school.

Some afternoon you could easily see what I am speaking of if you 
would drive slowly down Harvester Avenue and notice the beauty of 
our school, and the added beauty that could be if we would take our 
time.

You have heard the old adage. “People who live in glass houses 
mustn't throw stones.” and with a little revision this would suit my pur
pose. ‘ People who study in glass school buildings should fix the shades 
In the evening.” Practically the whole side of our building is filled with 
windows and the front side of the buiding can not be passed without 
noUng this fact. On these windows are shades and these shades are 
also quite notlcable from the street. If they are fixed uniformly they 
wUl add to the attractiveness of the building; if not they will present 
a “Checker-board” effect which is not at all pleasing to the eye.

The building is new; the architecture could be no more graceful; 
with your help it can be more attractive. Get together, all of you. and 
do your part toward making our building more attractive to the Pam- 
pans and the many visitors that we now have!—JRL.
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RATIONING
By Jean Pratt 

The red points and the blue points 
Afe going nand In hand.
To keep our food distributed 
Equally through the lard.
It is a lot of trouble 
To put down stamps and cush, 
But isn't it much better 
Than always eating hash?

BORROWED BOOKS
By Paula Franklin 

A borrowed book from a treasured 
friend

Is a joy to read from start to end 
An insight is gained deep and true 
Of the kind of friend who has read 

It. too.
Each marked phrase or dog-eared 

page
Shows he Is taking the writers gag: 
Through the book he may not agree 
He is interested to some degree.
His thought you follow on their 

trend
So you read the book also your 

friend.
You can' nearly tell the wav he

votes
Merely reading the marginal notes 
Though there is some who take um

brage
At others who mark a book's clean 

page
It very wisely has been said 
That a book unmarked Is a book un

read.
If I write a book—which I might do 
I grant it marked and dog-eared too 
----------------BUY BONDS------------
We'll Be 
Seein' You In 
The Funny Paper

Superman—George Neef.
Boots—‘Dot Wilgus.
Freckles—Wayne Broyles.
Flash Gordon Bob Cockran. 
Dogwood and Blondie — Jerry 

Nash and Joan Hawkins.
Tarzan—John Raul McKinlev.
Ul’ Abner and Daisy Mae—Gene 

Enterline and Billie Sackett.
Major Hoople—Kenneth Grant

ham.
Alley Oop—Issacc Huval.
Red Ryder—Jack Dunham.
Mutt and Jeff—Dick Manry and 

Tommy McLaughin.
Dick Tracy—David O'Brient. 
Donald Duck—Gerald Adamson 
Maggie and Jiggs—Merle Mc

Cracken and Mary Alice Brown.
BUY BONDS-----------

Juanita Is Skeleton 
Studied In Biology

It seems that the so called Jua
nita in Mr. Jones' biology casses 
Is becoming most popular In rela
tion to the study of bones.

Juanita, a skeleton, was set on a 
table for the students to examine. 
Her head is separate Trom her body 
so that one can remove and look 
into it In order to see where the 
brain should go.

A question arose as to whom and 
what was the skeleton before it ap
peared as it is now. Ms. Jones 
knows all about it, as he says the 
skeleton was a young Indian girl, 
whose backbone Is out of place. 
However. Mr. Jones is unable to tell 
the reason for It.

Juanita, even considering the 
shape she is In, Is valuable. If any-

approximately 
her.
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H IT  SONGS
“ PADUCAH"

Paducah. Paducah. If you wanna 
you can rhyme it with bazooka. 

But you can't pooh pooh Paducah 
That's another name for Paradise. 
Paducah. Paducah, just a pretty 

Little city In Kentucky.
But to me It rhymes with lucky. 
When I’m lookin' Into two blue 

Eyes.
Tulip time, they get excited over 

Tulip time. %
But I ’ delighted over Julep time, 
Because I happen to love a resident 

Of Phducah. Paducah.
If you wanna you can rhyme it with 

Bazooka.
But you can' pooh pooh Paducah. 
That's another name for Paradise

“ A JOURNEY TO A STAR"
A Journey to a star would not be 

Very far,
As long as I'm alone with you. 
Romantic as we are, a journey to 

A star
Could start before the dawn breaks 

Through.
You're right beside my heart. 
We're just about a kiss apart.
And we could make a dream come 

M l .  S
your love would have

SPORT
SHOTS

“ •HAD YOU EVER THOUGHT 
ABOUT UNITING FOR PEACE?” 
is the theme of this, the third of a 
sercies of articles written by out
standing young journalists of the 
vast West Texas area. Written by 
John Robert Lane, of tiré Little Har
vester staff of Pampa High school, 
this week's article manifestly gives 
youth of today the come and 
"about-face” from isolationism, and 

forward march" for facing Intel 
ligently the gigantic problems of 
the post-war period.”

BUI BUNDS

With all credit to Putt Powell 
for the idea, we give the following 
highlights of the 1943-44 athletic 
season in Pampa High;

Biggest thrill — you guessed It, 
Pampa 7, Amarillo 0!

Toughest game to lose—our 22- 
19 loss to the Sandies In basketball.

Athlete of the year—Oene Rob
bins. halfback, basketball captain, 
and track star.

Player who received highest hon
ors- Seaman Charlie Boyles, all- 
district. all-state, and aU-Southem 
fullback.

Biggest surprise — losing to the 
Sandie hucksters by so wide a mar
gin in the district meet. Especial 
ly after winning at White Deer.

Men of the year—Coaches Coffey 
and Charles Criswell.

Game of the year—bi-district bat
tle with the Lions at Vernon.

Longest trip—football journey to 
Lawton (also one of the largest 
crowds».

Biggest hope — to have another 
swell season next year.

The old stln to fight Is back in 
the air again with spring football 
beginning. Coach Otis Coffey an
nounced that training would start 
Thursday with approximately sixty- 
five high school boys reporting 
This number will increase when the 
junior high boys report.

Coach Coffey also said that 
gorilla team will resume practice 
this year after laying off a year. 
These boys will have a chance to 
make the Harvester squad also.

The first game will be played 
Sept. 15 with Phillips and other 
games to follow. The conference will 
be made up of six teams including 
Pampa. The other teams wiU be 
made up by Brownfield, Plainview, 
Lubbock, and Amarillo who played 
this year. Next season Borger will 
again restore football to their ath
letic schedule. Borger did not par
ticipate last season.
--------------- BUY BUNDS------- --------

April 28 Set for Performance 
01 Willy Story oi Adolescence

BY JOHN R. LANE 
Parents, prepare yourselves for a 

shock,” says George McIntyre of this 
year's J u n i o r  Play production. 
Growing Pains;” and “Growing 

Pains” will be the shock of the 
season because of its hilarious com
edy and a plot that is true to life.

All of us have experienced the 
period of emotional adjustment — 
commonly known as adolescene—and 
to look back and re-llvc our lives 
in the troubles of this typical teen
age boy and girl will bring out the 
oomedy and even a slight bit of 
tragedy.

In footllght experience the cast 
Is tops! Johnny Campbell, portraying 
George McIntyre, has caught the 
essence of the character of the ficti
tious George and is rapidly pro-

Bond Sales
The following is as: Room; 

Amount: 100% ; Total to Date.

Commercial Students 
Enter District Meet 
In Amarillo April 8

Travelers over the Easter holidays 
were a sextet of commercial stu
dents and one declaimer. Entering 
the district contest in Amarillo in 
shorthand were June Davis, Mildred 
McCrate, and Gladys Romero.

These students took diction at 70 
words a minute and from them June 
Davis placed fourth in the District, 
the first three places going to Ama
rillo entrants. The five high from 
this contest will enter the Regional 
Meet in Canyon April 22, where the 
dictation will be given at 90 words 
a minute. From there the three 
highest placements will be eligible 
for the state meet which is to be 
held at the University of Texas 
in Austin.

In the fifteen minute typing test 
were three entrants from Pampa 
High school, these being Juanita 
Reeves. Beverly Candler, and John 
Robert Lane. Fourth place in this 
meet went to John Robert who will 
also be eligible to enter the contest 
at Canyon.

The declaimer representing high 
school was Phyllis Ann Parker, who 
placed second In this contest with 
an Amarillo entrant ranking first.

In the Ready Writers contest 
Amarillo again topped Pampa with 
a first place. John Robert, our en
trant coming In second. The subject 
chosen by txjth contestants was 
"How the War Has Affected Our 
School.”

Pampa was represented in the 
tennis match In the girls' division 
by Beverly Candler and Dorothy 
Culberson In the doubles, and Patsy 
Pierson In the singles. These girls 
placed second in the doubles match. 

-------------BUY BONDS----------------
Volley Ball Girls 
To Play White Deer

The girl's volly ball team will 
have its’ first scheduled game Wed
nesday night. April 19.

Miss Roberta Harbison has 10 or 
12 girls to pick her team from for 
the game. These girls are to meet 
Wednesday afternoon before the 
game at the school and the team 
will be chosen.

The girls were chosen on the 
ability to play, faithfulness in com
ing to practice, and the attitude 
of the girl toward the other girts. 
The names of the girls on the team 
will be in next week's paper. 

BUY BONDS
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1581.50

Harvesters Place 
Second in Track 
Meet at Amarillo

The Harvesters placed second In 
the district track meet while Ama
rillo took first place honors.

Gene Robbins star of this years 
team took the Individual scoring 
honors with fifteen points.

Little Johnnie Campbell who has 
more spirit thart any one his size, 
won first In the mile run. He came 
from behind to time at a breezy 
five minutes three seconds. His 
team-mate, Billy Bird placed third 
in the same event.

Tall, lanky Randall Clay who has 
plenty of power In his arms when it 
comes to throwing the discus won 
first place with a toss of 120 feet 
Which was far short of hiz best. In 
practice Wednesday evening he 
twirled the discus 140 feet.

The pole vaulting contest went to 
Leland Tate, also a Harvester, who 
went 10 feet into the air. He also 
placed third In shot-put and high 
jump. His team-mate, Billy Oise, 
took third place In the pole vault.

Wednesday practice was brought 
to a quick standstill when Billy 
Gise received a head injury dur
ing practice. Thursday morning he 
was back in school saying he felt 
fine and was ready to go.

These boys will go to the region
al meet April 22nd along with other 
winners on the team.

BUY BUNDS

Traveling Bible
p

Arrives in Kansas

We know a fellow who was so 
much in love with a girl he wor
shipped the ground her father dis
covered oil on.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

"While they sound a good deal 
alike, there’s a difference between 
being In a rut and in groove.”

The first communication from 
“The Traveling-Bible", which was 
dedicated on April 2, and sent out 
by the Pampa High school Bible 
class during Easter week, arrived 
in Pampa this week when a let
ter was reoeived from Lebanon, 
Kansas.

8ince Lebanon is the geographical 
center of the United States, stu
dents taking Bible under the di
rection of Russell Greene West, sel
ected this- city as the beginning 
place for the Bible When Leb
anon ' is through with it, it will be 
handed on to other people. The 
Bible was first sent to the post
master.
. On receiving the book Margaret 
A. Nelson, postmaster, replied that 
it had been given to the principal 
of Lebanon High school who will 
carry out the request of the Bible 
students. Miss Nelson said, “It is 
a novel idea and I hope It will 
make every recipient more consci
ous of the influence the Bible has 
had in the growth of our wonderful 
America."

pressing in his portayal of this role. 
Johnny was the supporting player *' 
in the Freshman play of two years 
ago. "Professor, How Could You!" 
and has has considerable stage ax- 
perience in school productions. In
cidents, he was chosen the meet 
beautiful “girl" in school In the re
cent style show sponsored by Hie 
student council.

George's sister. Terry, (played by 
Dorothy June Johnson) could not 
be more typical if she were in your 
own home. Her struggle to out-grow 
her Tomboy characteristics and take • 
on the cloak of lady-llke marniera 
has a human element in it that is 
seldom attained by high school 
productions. Dorothy was a support
ing character in the Preahman phy 
mentioned previously. The following 
statement, having appeared in- the 
New York Journal, is quite true 
about Terry's dilemma. Said the 4 
Now York Journal, “—laughed In* 
dulgently at the awkward jokes or 
adolescence.-’

Guiding the two youth through 
their trying period Is Mrs. Mclp- 
tyre, portrayed by Jean Paxson, 
who is a warm-hearted, deeply mat
ernal woman In her early forties, 
and their father. Professor McIn
tyre, played by John Robert Lane: 
a rather aristocratic-looking man, 
abstracted to the point of total deaf
ness at times. Also supporting the 
leading characters are Dutch, Arn
old Ericson, Brian, Bob Davis, and 
Omar, Louis Allen, who stutter* in 
spite of his efforts.

Into the peaceful plot “pops" the 
bombshell of the hour:
Darling. Prudence, played 1 
Jay, is a petite and 
girl who walks with i 
swagger. She has 
and a dimpled smile, i 
business of De witching, 
ly a year or so older than the otl 
girls, she is several years older 
manner and self-possession. Wa 
was the leading girl character An 
the freshman play, "Professor, HOW. 
Could You!”

Reported to steal the show is the 
gangling, awkward girl, stoop-shoul
dered, mother-ridden girl who wears 
her hair back In à small tight 1 
and glasses with double lenses 
her near-sighted eyes. This 
creature is brilliantly p 
"Wynilou Cox.

Around these characters evolved 
the whole plot and the prof " ‘
of these young )>eople can do ; 
ing but make -us respond
etically when they are _
Supporting the preceding- charac
ters are Billie Sackett, Marji 
Gaylor, Dale Thut, Don Slav 
Bob Carmichael. Shirley Sone, 1 
ona Cheely, Martha Sue Sheeiy, , 
ella Shelton. Mary Jo Gallemore. 
David Caldwell. Naoma Harrell, and 
Gene Barber.

Prudence
Wanda

Sagebrush By The Sage

-BUY BONDS-
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"Alligators are harmless as long 
as you can keep their mouths clos
ed." says at naturalist. Poe that
matter, so are gossips.

Otis Coffey Takes 
M ilitary Drill Classes

"We are training more boys to
ward physical education in the 
military drill classes” explained 
Coach Otis Coffey, who has recent
ly taken over the duties of drill In
structor.

A certain amount of time Is allot
ted for calisthenics, military march
ing, and military exercises which 
are given in pre-flight training 
school

These exercises are varied by 
games such as touch football, base
ball, basketball and military track.

All military courtesies are prac
ticed and marching still plays a 
major part in the training period. 

BUY BONDS
Now I lay me down to sleep 
The lecture's dry. the subjects 
If he should quit, before I
Give ine a '

Nothing dashrdly has happened 
during this week, but perhaps It 
was because everyone was still tired 
from the results of the Easter vaca
tion. But—here is the latest.

Arnold Erickson went to Austin 
over the holidays to visit his broth
er. Charles, and had a couple of 
dates with a couple of glamorous, 
glorious gals,—so I heard. While 
there he also obtained a beautiful 
sun tan.

The question has arisen as to 
whoni Frances Crocker, that cute, 
tiny brunette, was with last Sun
day. If la were Doyle, he certainly 
has changed.

If you saw Cochran In assembly 
Wednesday morning, perhaps you 
have a good Idea as to whose walk 
he was imitating. If you don’t know, 
it was Sheeley's. While we’re on the 
subject of Sheeley. It seems that 
she was off for Kemper with a rush 
last week to attend the Kemper 
Spring Prom. It Is a mystery to 
some, why no one knew about It 
until she was ready to go—not even 
Martha Sue.

Reno Jo Brester was really tak
ing It last week. By this I mean the 
kidding she was receiving from 
members of her homeroom. The 
subiect of discussion was Reno Jos 
died eye-brows. But really they look 
quite good, if I’m any judge.

Miss Stapleton was really on the 
ball one night during Junior play 
practice last week. In the rehear
sing of one of the the love scenes. 
Wanda Jay, contrary to popular 
opinion, jerked back when Arnold 
Erickson started to put the final 
touches to the scene with a kiss. 
Miss Stapleton corrected here. 
"But”, said Wanda, “you've never 
had a boy come at you like that.” 
"How do you know?” replied Miss 
Stapleton with a blush.
Wanda was quite — '

latine. He evidently likes the looks 
of Beverly Candler.

The Lewter-Mathiew romance 
seems to have come to a momentary 
standstill since Ronald took Dorothy 
Culberson to the dance Friday 
night.

“Only two per cent of the people 
In the United States are morons" 
says a sociologist. Well, t r 
ia inly do get around, don’t they! ,

A man bought a refrigerator. On
investigating it. he discovered a rab
bit nestled inside.

'What’re you doing here?”  he 
thundered.

The indignant little rabbit re
plied:

“Look this Is a Westinghouse, and 
if this is a Westinghouse, why I ’m
westing.”

Betty Lou Schulkey is interested 
In Sybil Pierson’s present boy 
friend. However, it appears that 
Sybil has her eyes also on Jack 
Hood. '

Soft soap Is 90 per cent lye.

Did you hear about the moron 
who wouldn't die because the doe$or 
refused to bring a char for ri$$r-
mortls to set in?

Patsy Miller Is on the loose and 
is finding- the urge to do something 
about a certain senior brunette.

Bobby Carmichael. Brent Blonk- 
vist. and John Robert Lane are all 
fighting over one girl. Who is she? 
Mary Jo Oallemore.

Freshics — Emerald (anything
green).

Sophs—Moonstone (they fall in 
love about then).

Juniors—Grindstone (for reasons 
known to juniors).

Seniors—Tombstone (four years 
would kill anybody). .iff

Mrs. J B. Mass« is now substitut
ing for Mr?. Robert Sanford who 
is now visiting her husband in Cali
fornia. Mrs. Massa used to teach 
home economics In high school be
fore we moved into the new build
ing.

Helen Marlin and Harold Sch- 
rlmpshlre from Miami are a new 
couple in the roster of Pampa High 
steadies.

Now I lay me down to sleep 
The answers in my mind to keep 
If I should die before I -wake— ■
I would not have a test to take.

—The Reaper. '?

Say It with flowers,
Say It with eats.
Say It with kisses.
Say it with sweets.
Say it with Jewelry,
Say it with drink.
But always be careful 
Not to say it with ink. •

—The Classen Life.

If we are minus a history teacher 
soon It will probably be Mrs. Dan 
Busch, who is now doing everything 
but breaking her neck In or to learn 
to ride a bicycle. 8he purchased 
the two sheeled vehicle from Miss | 
Zobisch.

Two members of the Little Har
vester staff were absent from the 
halls this week because they have 
been visiting in San Angelo. These 
are Janloe Wheatley and Pat Live
ly Evelyn Kidwell. news editor was 
also absent one day due to illness 
And so you see that the paper is

hould I say worn an-

Ten little commandments spoiling
lots of fun—

Along came the Younger Oenta»-*
tion, and then there were none.'1

Ladles, to this advice give head— 
In controlling men:
If at first you don't succeed. 
Why. cry, cry again.

My girl friend's waist is 42 
She eats her meals In haste,
And so you see. It Is really true 
That haste makes waist!
Daffynitkms:
Sanitarium—a place

■ up -  -
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fe -~»~\NIP ©UMMER « 
* B R EEZES 'BOUT TO

E6AD.3AS0N! SOURiOEATO PICH* 
A N06E6AW OEMIOLETS FO R 4 
MARTHA OESERWESAFiMAMClAL 
REWARD, OR PERHAPS A  PRO - , 
MOTION PROM MALET TO 4
SL C RET ARM/  —  TV)E<=>£ OAlKlTV 
VJOOD FLOWERS WILL SOFTER J  
HER MOTHER EAGLE FROWN A  

.A N D  TAKE HER MlNO O FF f  1
K l L S r  .. - n i t  a a r u n t  Ry\

Blow , d o e s  mou spec<  
m as BE Woo KIN (

UNFREEZE IT SOME ij
THE MOP/

I7HIT AS THty REACH THE SKURITy OP 
Li> THE OVERCAST, THE PILOT SLUMPS 
FORWARD OVER HtS CONTROLS...

WE'LL JUST 
SLIDE INTO 
THIS CLOUD 

BANK... .
ATTACKE!? BY ZEROS, 

LAITUE PtVIMS TRAMS' 
FORT OATHERS TERRIFIC
speed« ,circles to
PRESENTA DIFFICULT 

TARGET...

' B IS 'S  ~

SR B
E A sy *

OH,
IWÚ05H'

ItKI, DARLING. * 
VECE* ONLY ONE 
NAT TO COVER X 
TOUR THEFT , J  
AT THE CANK1') ^

HCVi ■ l CAN‘1 DO IT > 
. OUT HERE LEARNING 
VT  t TO RIDE AND r '  

. SHOOT t  J

OH, YES YCEJCW WATS 
WHY WE'RE HERE —• 
WE'LL KOBAMAIL CAR 
AND PAY THE MONET BMLa:

•• W^VV .T tW C  WHOVt 
ÌÀOaY '.\W ON KM voAV TO 
TSOPyCAVA TO \NfCJfcSiU6ATi. 
X A t W W O i.« t O  S 0 6 A Q  

___________E,HOQTA&tVWôHT 'S t.W 'cL V

f OH, THAST MAKES V  
ME WORRY ABOUT MY V 
FUTURE/ I LIVE IN AM [  
APARTMENT AN HAVE S 
MO CELLAR, ATTIC YARD 
OR OARAGE TO CLEAN/ 
I'M NOT OETTlN PROPER 
TRAINlN IN INDUSTRY

a n  it S c a r e s  m e  y  
-— . S IC K / , • __ |

f  VEH, I'M 
CLEANIN’ UP 
TH’ CELL A R 
IVI ALLUS 
HAVIN'TO i 
CLEAN UP 

l SUMPIN/ i

S U N D A Y ,  A P R I L  16, 1944.

ÍCaj. Bong Does 
Have Some Fear

T R I

Starts H arvest Brigade Rolling

AN ADVANCED ALLIED BASE, 
NEW GUINEA, April 15 </P)-MaJ. 
Richard I. Bong, who lellow pilots 
spy was almost nerveless In knock

down his record score of 27 
planes, winces when he 

of coming home to face 
_ _ _  hones and war-bond sales 
rallies

"I'd go nuts If I couldn’t keep 
on flying in combat,” he declared 
In «n  Interview.

Bong, newly promoted to major, 
unofficially Is credited with 30 
enemy planes plus six probables, to 
say nothing of a grounded Japan- 
ese bomber he once set afire by 
strafing.

.(In addition to his officially- 
credited 27 enemy planes, Bong has 
downed at least three more which, 
by says, he saw crash. But these 
three were not officially recorded 
ns confirmed The six other prob
ables, Bong said, went down smok- 
ln e  but their loss was not con
firmed.)

The Popular, Wis.. flier feeLs no 
different at all since he shot down 
two. enemy ships in the Hollandia, 
New •Guinea area Wednesday to 
break Capt. Eddie Rlckenbncker's 
World War I record of 36 planes 
shot down in air combat.

." I  don't feel a damn bit differ
ent,” he remarked, 'except that I'm 
pretty miffed over all this—espec
ially-over all this business." He re
ferred to the business of being in
terviewed.

One reason he was miffed, he ad
mitted later, was that lie had plan
ned pasting a new photograph of 
his girl on the nose of his fighter 
plane this afternoon.

"I'd be doing it right now if it 
wasn't for you guys,” he said in 

ction of newsmen.
¡’s sweetheart is Majorie 

ahl, Superior (Wis.) State 
ers' college student. The last 

M he had her picture on was 
r,b y  smother pilot when an en

gine conked out, forcing the pilot 
to Jump.

-BUY BONDS---------------
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IMfil Brefs
Gov. Coke R. Stevenson of Texas (left) is shown extending his best wishes to 

the Harvest Brigade through Fred C. Knight, Texas director of the Massey* 
Harris Company. Massey-Harris is guiding this great patriotic crusade to 
harvest an extra million acres of grain this year. The Harvest Brigade, an organi. 
zation of several hundred self-propelled combine operators, is cooperating with 
the War Food Administration in a custom-cutting campaign to overcome the 
wartime shortages of men, machines, and fuel. The Harvest Brigade will begin 
operations about May 1 in the vast flax fields near Kenedy, Texas, and will work 
north, as the season progresses, through the grain fields of Texas and the Great 
Plains states to the Canadian border—harvesting wherever farmers ask for help.

Damages 
dt Here

Gigantic Food Production 
Program Will Begin in Texas

While America's troops aye fight- i from a million acres o i land that 
ing on a dozen fronts throughout otherwise might be lost because of 
the world tp preserve this nation's | the critical shortages of manpower, 
existence, the fertile fields near machinery, and fuel 
Kenedy, Texas, northwest of Cor

For the first time this year, Pam- 
l firemen had to string hose at a 

yhen they were called to the 
sive Baptist church, 936 S. 
at 5:10 p. m. Friday. Fire 

Ben R. White said two lines, 
1,650 feet, were strung. 

rTlie ffre burned out the roof of 
the church, destroyed a garage and 
a Chevrolet car inside, and , scor
ched the walls of the parsonage.
. Cause of the fire, Chief White ex

plained. was sparks from a nearby 
trash fire. In this connection the 
chief directed attention to the fact 
that Pampans should not burn 
trash: on a windy day; that it was 
preferable to have it hauled off in
stead of burned.

He further admonished citizens 
not to park their ear.- beside fire 
plugs, even on dirt streets. Fire
men were also hampered by vehi
cles chasing the trucks.

'  1ND8---------------

pus Christi, will witness about May 
1 the start of a momentous national 
campaign, unequalled in the annals 
of agriculture, to place on the tab
les of the world the food harvested

-BUY BON
Will Pi>up w ill Protest 

frshey Draft Ruling
NEW YORK, April 15 l/Pi The 

oMcutive board of the United Luth
eran Church in America disclosed 
that it would protest instruc
tions by Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Her- 
ahey, selective service director, drop
ping deferments of pre-theological 
students on and after July 1.
— ?T(-------BUY BONDS--------------- -

During World War I, farm income 
doubled, reaching 17 billion dollars, 
even though the armed forces and j 
mar Industries took more than a 
mWkm men from farms. j

WATER HEATERS 
few new heaters for replace.

FURNACES 
sisea if >oi have cer-

3 Arrests Are Made 
In Connection With 
Local Burglary

A liking for a cold soft drink at 
1 a. m. caused the arrest of three 
14-year-old boys here early Satur
day morning, when three cases of 
Dr. Pepper were taken from the Dr 
Pepper Bottling works, 420 S. Ho
bart.

The boys were turned over to 
county juvenile officer yesterday 
afternoon.

Entrance to the bottling works 
was gained by breaking in a back 
window.

With the arrest of the three boys 
here early yesterday morning, Po
lice Chief Ray Dudley said that 
three other break-ins of the pine" 
were cleared up. The bottling works 
lias been the target of five burglar
ies in the past year.

The boys arrested in connection 
With the latest ease had attended a 
dance for junior high students Fri
day night, and had planned to 
spend the night in a club house 
behind the home of one of the 
boys on S. Faulkner street. 
------------------- B U Y  B O N D S --------------------

Former City Manager 
Receives Promotion

Called the Self-Propelled Harvest 
Brigade, a force of hundreds of 
self-propelled combines, assembled 
at several strategic points, has been 
charged with the task of harvest
ing all available crops in its path 
as it fans north and east and west 
with the harvest season.

Behind the lines, guiding this pa
triotic battle for food, is the Mas
sey-Harris Company of Racine. Wts. 
which developed the custom-cut
ting program. Supporting WFA at
tempts to reach its objective of 
harvesting the greatest food crop in 
history by pooling of new farm tools, 
the Harvest Brigade, through its 
field organization and plan, ex
pects to harvest a minimum of 2,- 
000 acres with each self-propelled 
combine—over five times the acre
age normally cut by the average 
large combine.

Impresed by the performance of 
these machines, which can be op
erated by one man and require no 
tractor for towing. AAA officials
anrl other local authorities are co-

W A 1,1. BTBEWr
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li«t buyer. I>>che4 •* •'»tu-red. •‘ ••¡A 
tm.lont and .t>r. i« lt « i  * ,b" ”
•Mwimi hul left mauy tesder» lu utru«- 
gle in nliKlitly leaver ground.

The uuwtlon murk, of tha I'aat week 
.till re.Vr.ined bnlli-h Jure.«. 1 
„mens th »o  » ■  the thought that fee
hie KurolK-un invasion w*aa approaching 
and that, at lr««t temporarily, accuri- 
ti,.H might be mib.Lnti.lly depremed by 
thin development. „

Better stock mov<n incluueo r«*in- 
.ylvania Coal *  Coke whleb touched a 
peak for the year by a fractitm. Fn- 
t:inner» Public Service ranie U. lila on 
the upside when the B.E.C. unproved the 
company's pin« to use not more than 
11,000,000 in the retirement of prefer-

' ‘ Ahead at interval» were Che.alte.ke *  
Ohio. Hothlehem. U. 8. StceL Standard 
Oil tNJ). General Motor., Chryetar. Scant 
Hoeburk, Du l’ ont International liat- 
veetnr and Oencml Electric.

American Telephone wae about at 
Htundatill tut the concern'» first uunrter 
iitrumc etatement, a trifle below that 
of the like 1943 iwriod. wae in line with 
forecast«, u' > '

Carrier Bond» improved in «porta. Com
modities were narrow.

In the eorb resistance was exhibited 
by St. Rexi« Paper. Republic Aviation. 
Aluminum of America and Caliite Tunga-

NKW VOIIK STOCK LIST
Am Airlines -----  1 61
A mn T A T  16
Anaconda   2
Atsf -. ,—   .........  < 67 _ 60%i
Aviation Corp 6 8 Vn 8%
Beth 8tl — r 2 68 Va
Uraniff Air ----- -—  1 14%
ChrsyUfe ---------  5 88%
Cont Motors —  18 5%
Cont Oil D e l ___  4 80%
Curtiss Wri 14 5%
Ce« Elec ....... - 21 86%
Oen Foods ——--- 1 41%
Cen GAEI A ___  2 2%

I Gen Motors 1.-1«------ 26 58*/4
Goodrich iBFl . 6 44%.
Greyhound Corp 4 20%
Gulf Oil ...........   4 46%
Int BCarv ---------- — . 6 69%
Kan City S _______  1 10%
Lockheed Arc ___  2 16%
Mont Ward 6 46%
No Am Aviation , 8 8%
Ohio Oil ____   18 18%
Packard Motor 8 4
Pan. Am Air 9 30%
Panhandle P A R  - 2  2%
Penney (JC> ----------- 1 9«
Phillips Pet - ........... 12 44
Pure Oil 19 16%
Radio C o f Am ___  21 9%
Repub 8tl . 8 16%
Sears R ___  6 88%
Sinclair Oil ______  36 18
Sou Vac 25 12%
Sou Pac 29%
Southern RY - 11 36%
Stand Oil Csl . .1 1  36%
Stand Oil InTl 6 33
Stand Oil NJ 24 63
Texas Co ________  10 46%
Texas Gulf Sulph . 7 34%
Tide Wat A Oil . . .  1 14%
US Rubber ________ 2 45%
US Steel 22 51%
West Tin Tel A _ 7 47
West I A MEG . . .  4 96
Woolworth (FW f 3 38%

I DON'T EVEN FEfcL 
THE NEEDLE I

No ONE EVER, d o e s ! IF PEOPLE KNEW 
HOW SIMPLE IT IS, THEY'D FLOCK IN HERE /

4514 
61 V»

45%
51%

&

4 * *  46%

38%
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. April 15—'/P> (WFA I 
Cattle 200; calves 150; conrihkred with 
last Friday slaughter steers 25 higher; 
heifers, mixed yearlings and rows 25-40 
higher; vealers steady to «trong; packers 
and feeders 25-50 lower; choice beef 
steers 15,75-16.40 ; most gfwwl and choice 
heifer» ‘ and mixed yearling» 13.75-15.25; 
906 Ih heifers 15.60; good cows 12.00-50; 
hulk medium to good stocker and feeder 
steer» 11.25-13.75.

Sheep nothing. For the week. Slaughte 
lambs around 25 higher. Ewes steady 
to strong; week’s top fed lambs 16.35; 
other good and choice shipments 16.00-25; 
good and choii-e clipped lambs with No. 
1 nrtd 2 skins 14.00-25; fall shorn upward 

11.75; top ewes 9.00; feeding and

This blood will be re 
frigerated,then PRO
CESSED AND CONVERTED 
INTO POWDERED PLASMA/ 
IT MAV SAVE A SOLDIER'S 
LIFE / WEVE HAD 
five million
PINTS DONATED

Could  you sfare 
i itNOTHER PINT 
THAT BOY ?

FOR.

Hog» 1500; very uneven, kihH no,I choice 
300-270 lb »teady at 13.60: heavier weight« 
15-20 lower: over 270-350 weight» .12.76- 
18.85; under 200 lb weight Kteudy to 
25 lower;. 170-100 II, I2.f0-13.26: now» 
15-25 lower, mostly 12.15-35; few 12.50.

operating In this great campaign by .hearing iamb» i 2.90-13 76. 
providing vital custom-cutting acre- ‘
ages.

Sweeping nortli from the coastal 
plain’s flax harvest, the Harvest 
Brigade will follow the season, tak
ing all small grains possible in its 
path, doubling back »'heft necessary 
to reap the later crops. By May 16 
the Brigade expects to roll into the 
great oats fields of the Black Prai
rie and East Central area, and by 
June a record breaking wheat crop 
will be ready. Next will come the 
huge Texas maize harvest.

PERT MECHANICAL 
WORK
Cuts—Commercial

NE GARAGE
Phone SICuyler

. Steve Matthews, former Pairipa 
city manager, has been advanced 
one grade in rank, upon returning to 
his station in New York, following a 

I leave spent here and In Borger. He 
recently returned from duty over
seas in the U. S. navy.

It's Lieutenant Matthews now. not 
lieutenant (j. g.) He was promoted 

i on April 7. 
j Lieutenant Matthews enlisted in 
the navy on February 15, 1943; was 
trained at Ft. Schuyler, Bronx. N. 
V.; Boston, and tr* Little Creek, Va. 
He was at sea nine months as a 
g tnnery officer. :.. *• service in Eng- 

| land, Italy, Sicily, and North Af
rica. , .

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
PORT WORTH. April 16 -(AY—With 

estimated livestock receipt» limited to 400 
hog» on the Fort Worth market Satur
day : trade was largely confined to an
imals carried over from Friday. Only 
n few «ales o f cattle and calve, were 
reported, these at steady prices, quality 
-onaidered. No sheep reported.

— -------  , Few lots of medium and low grade
In the mantime a vast self-pro- yea*;,in*" K-,s- N<> mature atcer* here;

pelled combine brigade will assemble i,sUmI Ht 8-56*i«; fat calve«
on the Texas-Oklahoma border pre- . nd 20»^7e buUh(.r
paratory to the start or the Plains hogs 18.56. Heavier butchers scarce; good 
States harvest which will take it “ n|l choice lUn-nto pound hogs i»-18.25; 
north to the Canadian border. I so»» u .s o -n j j j :  »todker pig» s down.

Because only self-propelled com- ; ‘  5 BUY BON lib-
bines are to be used by tjie Har
vest Brigade, an immense saving 
will be effected in manpower; fuel 
consumption will be almost halved; 
thousands of tractors will be releas
ed for other vital farm duties, and 
untold thousands of bushels of 
grain, normally lost in opening up 
the fields for harvesting, will go 
into' bread.

-B J J Y  R O N D S -

Oil Interests Will 
Study Secondary 
Recovery Methods

Study of secondary methods of
, __ , .oil production in the Panhandle

WARNINGS TO BE FURNISHED field will be inaugurated at the 
SAN ANTONIQ. April 15. (/p>— | LeFors hfgh school on Tuesday 

Easing of regulations as to storm night, April 18, it was announced
warning* has brought Austin 
San Antolno into the circuit

and
for

Start your children on the right road to 
thrift by allowing them to deposit their 
own savings in our bank. Give them a 
bank book, so that they can watch their 
account grow. Train  them for the fyture 
by teaching them the value of money. 
Prepare them for the future, by putting 
away money for their later education.

Citizen's bank A  frost Co.

bureau, according to J. H. Jarboe, 
official, in charge in San Antonio, 
and this summer will see complete 
and accurate information on hurri
canes in the gulf, it was reported.

Jarboe stated that the circuit 
which starts at Charleston, N. C., 
to Jacksonville and Miami, Fla., 
thincc to Pensacola, Fla., thence to 
New Orleans, Galveston and down 
the coast to Brownsville will now 
include Austin and San Antonio.
, Jarboe said that all alerts, ad
visory and reports will come to his 
office and will be relayed to news
papers and radio stations for pub
lic Information,
--------------- BUY BONDS---------- ...

fiy
are started each year in the United 
States by careless citizens.

INNERTUBES ARE SCARCE
Wr can v-)mnir.e your oM one».’  Sec 
u» before yon throw them away. We 
specialise In tire flats and tuba repair.

H. H. WILLIAMS
«23 W. Foster Ph.100

Beautify 
Your Yard 
with Rose 

Treliaces or 
o Flower Feitce 

« We also have 
new screen doors.
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Barnett, Owner 
Tyng

today by E. R. Reeves, superintend-, 
ént of schools at LeFors.

This class will be one of the 
series operating at Berger and 
Pampa and is made passible by 
the co-operation of the Panhandle 
chapter of the American Petroleum 
institute, the state board for voca
tional education, and the extension 
division of the University of Tex
as. ...

The class will be under the di
rection of F. N. Gray, district pro
duction engineer for the Texas 
company, and will be under the 
general superv slon of the oil in
dustry training committee of the 
local A.P.I. chapter. Norman Per
kins of the Phillips Petroleum com
pany at Borger. is chairman of the 
committee and J. E. Gray of the 
Shell Oil company, Pampa, Is the 
co-ordinator.

Those who have already register
ed for the class at LeFors will be 
notified through company channels 
or by mall. Gray said, but a few 
vacancies remain in tha class to 
be filled by additional registrations 
at LeFors on Tuesday night. Men 
of the oil Industry who are inter
ested should attend the meeting at 
that time.

More than 80 men are attending 
the classes at Pampa and Borger 
the - records In the office of R. B. 
Saxe, chairman of the Panhandle 
chapter show, anej. additional class
es will be formed to take care of 
those on the waiting list as soon as 
possible, ,

Classes at Pampa are under the 
direction of Hugh Anderson, Cities 
Service, and J. A. Clay. Stanollnd, 
with Ben Anderson. Sketly, and J. 
A. Quigley, at consultants on .geo
logy. A W. «tine, Phillips, Is di
recting the work at Borger.

b u y  BONDS-

V VNQOVÛYtf! XY\\W O'? 
TfW<\Ki<5 'òOOX'b * y OK>6 •

í'VytYY • COGK5I \Y-Vs 
ÖWJili 'òYO'àOt V'b -SOVTNÔ 
VOfliH MY SàSO'IH't« -ÏO Fx 
WOYWKKrttC TÄ.O<?\CfVL.

OUR BOARDING H O U S E .........................MAJOR HOOPLE |

\

,ONG COUNT
PHILADELPHIA It took four 

emergency aid girls two hours and 
47 minutes to pount the money left 
at' ”Prt*edom House" in City Hall 
Plata In exchange for a war bond.

The counting started alter a news
dealer walked in and dumped 7.500 
nennies on the desk and asked for 
a *10 0  bond. Thirteen minutes short 
of three hours later he

'The Friendly Bonk with the Friendly Service
THOUGHT!

VtOLET&AHDHE'S 
PlCvOÑG tHEMw
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KPDN1 1k b :
1)40 Kilocycles

SUNDAY
it»*—World oi mmm.
8 :46—Norway Fiif.ht* Ob .
9 cOO—Aaoemoly of God Cbnrek.
9 :80 Jonrl* Jin
9:48—Frankie Matter Entertains.

10:99—G. I. Jive dub .
11:09 - First Baptist Church.
12:99— Boys Town.
12:80--Voice o f the Army.
12 :U— Salvation Army Hour.
1:00—Songs by Barbara.
1x19—Front Pa«e Drama.
1:10—Wake up A.*nerlea. 
t^tO—Assembly o f God Church o f Wonrer. 
2 :S0—The Church of Owl o f Borger. 
8:09—Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
4 »99 Good A fem ooa .

W'NDAY NIGHT ON 
THE NETWORKS 

T tOO— Edgar Bergen. NBC.
7:09—Jery Lester Show. CBS.
7:09—Greenfield Choir. Blue.
7:18— Ink 8pota. Blue.
7:89—One Man s family. NBC.
7:80—Johnny Present*. CBS.
8:90—Walter Winchell. Blue 
8 ^ 9 —Manhattan Merry-Go-Round. NBC. 

and Red.
• ¿09—Radio Digest. CBS.
{:19—Chamber Music Soc. Blue.

:89—Jimmy Fidler. Blue.
8:80—Album of Familiar Music, NBC. 
8:80— 8tar Theatre CBS.
0:00—Revlon Revue. Blue stations.
9:00—Hour of Charm. NBC.
9 :00—Take It or Leave It. CB8.
9:80—Boh Crosby A Co.. NBC.
9:80—Thin Man. CBS.
9:80—Lombardo Orch, Blue.
9:48—Hollywood Melodies.

10:90—News of the World. CBS.
10:16—Glenn Cray’s Orch. Blue.
10:18—News o f the world, NBC.
10:80—Pacific Story. NBC.
10:80—Hollywood Acad. Reward. Blue. 
1:00— Eddie Oliver’s Orrhestrs. Blue. 

11:00—News, Orch. CB8.
18:00—Freddy Martin’s Orch. Blue.
It:09—Chsrlie Wrights Orch. CBS.

MONDAY ON KPDN 
7:80—Musical Devellle.
8:00— What’s Behind the News with Tas 

DeWeeae.
8:10—Interlude.
8:16 Carman Cavallaro.
8 :89- Victory Salute.
9:00— I jet’s Read tne Bible.
• 18—A Woman’s World.
9:80—Let’s Dance.
9:48—Trading Post.
9 :80 --According to the Record.

19:00 Mr. Good.
19:16 Salute to Victory.
10:48—Treasury Sulute.
11 00— Burger Hour.
11:18—Lu mand Abner.
11:80—News with Tex DeWeeae.
11:48—White’s School of the Air.
2:00—Ray Dady, News Commentator. 

MBS.
12:15—Jack Berch’s Orch. M B S.
2:81—Luncheon with Lopez. MBS.

12:46—Juno BartaU Orch.
1 »00—Cedric Foster.
1:16—Fan Amrrirana.
1:80— Mutual G.wn Calling.
2:00— Radio Revival of 8|e»rman.
2:80—Salute to Victory.
8:00—All Star Dance Parade.

PRESCRIPTIONS

We have been trusted over 90,- 
000 times!
Over 90,000 prescriptions on our 
flies.

WILSON DRUG
Mt 8. Carter Fh. £00

HARVESTER DRUG
Camba-Worley Bid*. Ph. 1280

DETAIL TOR TODAY
Eagle Day

TZ

lÊL
EAG^-E DAY is payday in the 
Army It comes once a month and 
is U” ' only day when every mem
ber of the outfit is present fox 
roll call. Men who have a way 
of disappearing when a detail ii 
wanted, appear as if by magic or 
EAGLE DAY On this day ther* 
ire more monetary transaction: 
in one outfit than there are ox 
Wall Street in a week. All debt: 
are paid (it says here), haircut: 
procured and plenty of sane 
raised in town. Come nightfall 
Monte Carlo has nothing on any 
given G. I. barracks. There's a 
story about a G. I. winning $600C 
with the well-known cubes while 
crossing the ocean, and hiring a 
few comrades as armed guards at 
$6 a day Ah, yes, EAGLE DAY 
s a momentous event!

MltS.

8:16— Invitation to Romance.
8:80—Save A Nickel Club.
4:45—Superman. MBS.
6:00—One Minute of Prayer,
5:01 firifin Reporting. MBS.
6:16—Theatre Page.
6 :20—Trading Poat.
5 :26—Interlude.
6:80 The World’* Front Page. MBS. 
6:45-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00—Fulton l^ewis Jr. MBS.
6:16 -The Johnson Family.
6 :30—Army Air Force*.
7 :00— G o o d n ig h t.
--------------- BUT BONDS-------------

School Board 
Trustees Named

Huelyn Laycock, Gray county su
perintendent of schools, has an
nounced the list of the board of 
trustees for county schools, elected 
in the April 1 election. Returns were 
canvassed bv the county commis
sioners at their last meeting.

H. H. Keahey, Bell, was elected 
as member at large; Ed Gething, 
Laketon, precinct 1 member; C. O. 
Oilhert, Hopkins, precinct 2; Jack 
Stephens. Grandview, precinct 3; 
J. B. Hembree, McLean, precinct 4 

BOY BONUS-
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

trfi

WALL PAPER
e have many beau- 

tfflul patterns in stock. 
Come in and let us 
show them to you.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

420 W  Foster 
Phone 1000

Anzio Veterans 
Sent to Temple 
To Recuperate

TEMPLE, April IS. (JPh-Men who 
went through the Anzio beachhead 
ooeration and ware wounded in ac
tion have come back to America to I 
convalesce.

They talked grimly at McCloakey l 
general hospital today about "the 
landing operation that was easy and 
the holding operation that was
tough.” '

A member of the 179th Infantry 
of the 45th division was Lieut. Har
old C Reynolds of Hollis, Okla., 
whose wife lives at Wingate. Texas. 
He went into Anzio on the fourth 
day.

Said Lieut. Reynolds; "The third 
division had made the beachhead 
and then three regiments of the 45th 
followed in to support them. It was 
a fine amphibious operation and we 
didn't hit anything when we land
ed."

He said Germans hold all the 
higher ground in Italy and possess 
great superiority in numbers.

Private Raymond Parr oi Texar
kana was with the 82r.d airborne. 
He lost his left leg and one finger 
in a mine field near the beach.

“I was on patrol Jan. 29, soon aft
er we hit the beachhead, when I 
stepped on a mine. One of my bud
dies. Albert Bass, came to help me 
and he got It. too. I was there two 
hours before help came. I was un
able to apply a tourniquet to my 
■eg; I Just used sulfa powder and 
waited.”

More veterans of Texas' 36th di
vision arrived In last night's convoy 
and were welcomed before they were 
unloaded at the hospital, by Movie 
Stars Gale Sonergard and Martha 
O’Driscoll.

Heading the 36th division delega
tion on the train was Capt. Homer 
M. Spence of Snyder, dubbed in a 
correspondent's story from Italy 
some months ago “ the fightln’est 
Texan In the 36th.”

Spence, a farmer who commanded 
Company P of the 142nd Infantry, 
Is looking forward to a reunion with 
his wife and three small sons. He 
was wounded in the left arm and 
left hip by machine gun fire near 
San Patro. Italy, Nov. 29.

Lieut. Leonard Spence of Snyder, 
the captain’s brother, also with the 
36th, is a prisoner of the Germans.

A former Tyler High school foot
ball player, Pfc. Luther C. Swan, 
son of T. E. Swan (102 East Lin
coln), Tyler, said he was pinned for 
3G hours by artillery fire at Casslno 
on Jan. 30. He was wounded in an 
attack on Mt. Casa Lannarell.

Sgt. Claude E. 8cott, who lost his 
right hand and the Index finger on 
his left when he ran Into enemy ma
chine gun fire near 8an Pietro on 
Dec. 8, is the husband of a teacher 
In the North Side school at Ver
non.

He said: "We were close enough 
to the German lines that they were 
throwing hand grenades at us. One 
grenade got my hand and mortar 
fragments hit me In the shoulder 
and head.

BUY BONDS

AFTER EASTER

SALE
OF

Ladies Hats
VALUES
lo $3.98

98
65 Ladies' 

Better Hats 
Narked down 

lo Clear 
Immediately

f
All new clean 

slock, non-soiled, 
small or lame 

brims, fiae 
qialiy straws.

e v i n e c
I  j o f } / c e S  T A L K * &

Capt. Dob Gentile 
Injured, Nay Quit

By A. I. GOLDBERG '
A IT. 8. FIGHTER BASE IN 

ENGLAND. April 14—IIP)—Capt. Don 
Gentile, too American ace in the 
European theater, may have closed 
his operational fighter career with 
his latest mission In which he was 
injured slightly in a crash land
ing.

The Piqua, O.. ace who has 30 
German planes to his credit—23 
shot down In aerial combat and 
seven destroyed on the ground— 
has long since passed his second 
quota of missions.

He was going after the too Euro- 
nean mark of 32 planes held by 
RAP group Capt. O. A. Malan. but 
had planned it to be his last opera
tional flight in any case.

"I'm going after Malan's mark,” 
he said as he leaned over the cock
pit Just before the take-off.

Gentile, now released from the 
base hospital where he was treat
ed for minor injuries, had hoped to 
return home with "Shangri-La”— 
the plane in which he rode out 
his operational career. But a crash 
crew found him sitting on the torn 
plane's wing after his crash landing.

Gentile did some of the finest 
flying of his career In lifting his 
red-nosed Mustang off the turf of 
this landing field when he returned 
from that last mission and saved 
himself and a group standing in 
front of the operations hut.

He was coming in low after a 
seven-hour flight when his plane 
lost power It almost seemed he 
lifted his sleek plane himself, plan
ning it over the operations, hut flag 
pole and [ricking a spot for the 
crash landing in a plowed field. Just 
short of a ditch and a high-tension 
wire.

He was taken to the hospital and 
put to bed after showing signs of 
shock. He woke up later, however, 
demanding dinner and spent the 
rest of the evening llstenliig to the 
radio.

The next morning friends found 
him dressed and ready to go back 
to his quarters.

A friend who talked with him 
this morning said he could have 
gotten three more planes In the air 
“like sitting ducks” on his latest 
mission and beaten Malan's record, 
but he suddenly saw a Focke-Wulf 
on a companion's tall and left his 
targets to save his friends.

Then two Germans got on Gen
tile's tail and he had to break off in 
evasive action.

BUY BONDS

Governor Will Speak 
To Veterans Jane 9

Gov. Coke R. Stevenson will de
liver i the principal address at the 
Texas convention of the American 
Disabled Veterans of the World 
War, to be held June 9 In Wichita 
tarito.
■ T h e  speech will be made at a ban
quet honoring J. L. Monnahan, na
tional commander.
■National citation awards will be 
presented to five Texans:

Merrill W. Blair. Col. W. T. 
Knight. John ODonohue. J. J. Per
kins. all of Wichita F*Us. and R. C. 
Bowen of Port Worth.

Pampa has some veterans who 
are members of this organization 
but there to no A.D.V.W.W post 
here, as the American Legion and 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars in
clude Pampn veterans of World War 1.

*  ***

You have always wanfed 
a beautiful fur coat, so 
why not take advantage 
of this advance selling 

event to get it.
CHINA MINK DYED 

CONEY
, SILVERTONE DYED 

CONEY
SABLE DYED CONEY 

NATURAL MINK DYED 
CONEY

TUXK90 STYLES, PRINCESS STYLES, BOX COATS
Brilliant 
Fashions. .  •
Individuality 
• . .  and Rare 
Beauty at 
This Low 
Price I I I T »

28% Fed. 
Tax

Inrladed

NOTICE
Price indttdes 
New Federal 

20% Tax oa For 
Coals

A fortunate special cash purchase makes it passible for 
us to offer Hieee $88 and $98 values for this exception
ally low price.

Junior Style* in WOMENS STYLES
vi a * vt Sizes 10 to iOSizes 9 to 17, and ¡8 t0 5 0

See These Gdbts in Our W indow s

LAY-A-W AY
'Deposit Holds Your Coal 
¿Balance payable on Levine's 
easy payment plan. Buyonr 
coal now, have it paid for by
winter.


